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NEW PLEBISCITELADY ASTOR'S TRIUMPH AT PLYMOUTH

USE CONFESSION !Rob In Hotel, Climb 
MADE BY MURPHY Down Side Of Building j

Ntw aTale N0T SO MANY

ITAs Hiram Seet it ||
L—. - sr"1 r11 •

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam» **R is 

.reported that having 
sold your turkeÿs you * j 
are going south tor the 1 
winter.” . I

“It aint so," said Hi- 1 
ram. “Lbok hété» Mis
ter—I didn’t >git no 1 
fancy pride for toy tur
keys- 11 sold ’em last 

| fall because it cost too 
! much to feed ’em. An 

. | when I Sold ’em I bed 
People Held Back at Demand to buy some boots, an

* ^ , clo’es, an’ har4##t,e, an
of 75 to 90 Cents. dry goods, an’ feed-an’

a lot more things. Do , 
you want to buy a farjn

Weather, Says Market Man,
May Have Effect Betore,».^ . »
Close of the Day S Busi- you town folks come .ut an’ raise tur-
ness. M it trÆ*

a hull lot o’ people «me out an jme 
the farmers—yes, sir.”

“That’s too hard,” said the reporter. 
“We would rather stay here and grouch.

“An’ if a dealer that bought chickens 
at thirty cents saw his chance an’ jump
ed the price to sixty youd still say it 
was the praspin’ farmer»” said Hiram. 
“Would you mind if I give y°” a 1,ttie

“1 should consider myself y out debtor,” j 
politely replied the reporter. j

yVhen a. thing gits, too high, said 
iran, “don’t, buy it—or git along with

I tot what you hed to 
gfy of wasters. An’
Karômes we look 
iZoÛEiÀ^hat’s the

Large Majority in Favor of 
Italian Proposals.Effort to Free George and 

Charles Rollins. safe
§§§ Report on the Basis of A gree

ment—Nitti Off to Paris to 
Stay Till This and Adriatic 
Questions Are Definitely 
Settled.

■m
% Wealthy Man and Wife At-; 

tacked and $4,000 Stolen by, 
Two Men—Shot at as They* 
Do “Human Fly” Act as 
Broadway Crowd Looks 
On.

T:
Remarkable Situation in Mas- 

Somerville
I.*:

sachusetts
Votes Wet — A Tangle 
WhichjSe&ft Wrong Hus
band Ho^^^hristmas.

(Special to Win York Dec. 24—Tlie police last
Boston, Dec. 24—One of the mosiffts- lorK’ , c , if twofounding situations in criminology^**inf i rhanre of

this country is brought about by the de-’ yesterday Texan
tailed confession of Jesse Murphy, a atBSSjfi* dttbbing a wealthy Texan 
Pennsylvania convict and gunman, to and his ^14,000 in their suite in 
the murders of Ordway HaU and Ed- the Hotel Kmickerbockei^^ the burg- 
ward P. Foley, branch managers of tea lars responsible for similar
concern» in Dorchester. George Rol- robberies in this city Æex*which 
lins was convicted more than a -year ago have netted the thieves mo 
of having slain HaU and has been sen
tenced to death. Exceptions witi be 
taken to the sentence on next Monday, 
and the condemned man’s counsel hopes 
to save his cUent by the aid of Mur- 
phy’s tale.

Charles Rollins, a brother, is under
going life sentence on charge of killing 
Foley. The lawyer wUl place the con
fession in the hands of the governor, 
hoping for a possible reprieve in the 
case of the one doomed to die and re- 
’ease for the other.

Ylarphy in the course 
ins’ grilling said that he ktiled the 

vo men and gave details that are borne 
mt by the testimony of witnesses, but 

the police authorities of this city place 
no credence in what Murphy says on 
the ground that he made so-caUed con
fessions to other crimes and it was 
found that he was lying.

Somerville, our next door neighbor, 
turned a somersault by voting “wet 
yesterday, a thnig that has not happen
ed before in its municipal history. This 
makes more than forty cities in the 
state that have gone for lciense. The 
vote is nothing more than a joke as 
prohibition wiU become effective on 
January 16.

Rome, Dec. 24—In consequence of 
doubts regarding the first plebiscite at 
Fiume, another was taken on Sunday 
which resulted in seventy-five per cent 
of the votes being cast in favor of the 
Italian government’s proposals relative 
to the future occupation of the city, ac
cording to the Giornale d’ltalia, Major 
Giuriati, chief of Captain D’Annunzio's 
cabinet, is reported to have resigned.

Newspapers state the basis of agree
ment was as follows :—

The Italian government will keep in 
its possession the whole of the armistice 
line, re-affirming the right of Fiume to 
decide its own fate. Note is taken of 
the wishes of Fiume as expressed Octo
ber 30, 1918, and re-affirmed October ?0, 
1919, and it is declared Italy will never 
accept any other solution. Fiume will 
receive financial assistance so 
may be able to re-establish its life and 
to resume its activities under the regime 
of a free port.

During the transitional period, it is 
said, the Italian government will not ex
ercise its sovereign rights over Fiume, 
the independence of which shall in no 
way be diminished or violated. The gov
ernment will not accept any solution 
tending to separate Fiume and the sur
rounding territory from the mother 
country and meanwhile will occupy and 

I guarantee the integrity of Fiume and 
territory with regular troops which wall 
be exclusively of Italian nationality. The 
rights of the local militia which the city 
of Fiume has established will be respect

as as of Idle

Lady Astor speaking from the town hall after hearing the election results. 
On the right is Isaac Foot, Liberal candidate, and on the left, Mr. Gay, can
didate, both of whom she defeated, ___________

Firm prices still prevailed this morn
ing in the country market on poultry 
and^Aùy products, but doubts were ex-

down the side of the hotel in the heart owing tojQkigh price ask^pMd 
of the “great wihte way.” Spied by a in was a 7«®erJ“fcle
crowd while performing their “human j maml7os#hj^rf; roast beef and ,roasH come <
fly” feat and fired at by a policeman, ; pork. JT,, . before mg
they were arrested in the grill room. | He said also that. hev. Were®

After questioning the prisoners, who , were handling turke^ WiW do!,hen when C 
gave their names as Raymond Rodrigues I largely for the accommodation ot cmpj>a nd for a 
and Adriano Heva, the police reported tomers as with a profit of an ave^lf” lifcerS 
they had found on the registers of ten ! five cents a pound it was seling wi» . 
other hotels handwriting similar to that ; gain. He said the farmers v 1 wl^Jjrmco
of the prisoners, although the signatures ïor top notch pnees wer£ *he Thereof a grea*
were different. |who were benefiting. The belief Was ^ Would<xWg

One robbery of which the men are expressed that there would be quite a *An> then 
suspected was committed at tlie Hotel reduction forced in turkeys and gee , winter yoa«Hf.
Wallacli, a block from the Knicker- during the last few hours of the mar- .,j suppQSe, said the
bocker. In that case «0,000 was taken, ket today. _ have done ,all your Lhrie __
Clerks at the Hotel York, which was From 75 to 90 cents a pound was the -Me?” said Hirtm. I alwus^«S, 
recently the scene of a robbery, declared prevailing price on turkeys geese fiO to that j b Hanner. toe says I’d buy
that Heva’s handwriting bore a striking 75, ducks 60 to 75, fowl 35 to *5, duck a one-legged doll an new know the
resemblance to that of a man who reg- ens 45 to 60, while beef, P^nd other fe Well-she's lo tin *»y°u out
istered at the hotel and departed after meats remained unchanged from prices to the Settlement tomol ow. The skatin 
robbing several guests. of weeks past. The trimmings tor the flne.»

Christmas dinner were unchanged in 
price, lettuce 10 cents, celery 15, sage 
and savory 10 cents and cranberries 20 
cents a quart.
IF* Worse in St, John.

Halifax Chronicle—A Christmas din
ner in Halifax is almost out of the ques
tion, save for the well-to-do. The Clirdn- 
jcle has made enquiries wto coats of 
regular Christmas dinner for a family of 
fly- with the following results, placing 
prices at lowest average:—

One 6 lb. turkey at 65c. lb 
1-2 peck potatoes at 50c. pk.. .25
2 1-2 lbs. turnip at 4c. lb.............. 10
1 quart cranberries ..................... 1“7
Flour (for pudding, etc)..............1°
Raisins ...................... •*• •
Currants (35c. pkg) ...

000.

Ford’s Dream Of An 
Industrial Monarchy that it

Billion Dollar Corporation 
Covering Worldof a seven

STRIKE ILLEGAL“Iyou,” , said the I Minimum Daily Wages In
to $8, is Report, with

1? right.

tram.T
wl

m Russes»L/

crease
Possibility of Cheaper Cars 
—Said He Plans Complete

u,” said Hi
next itson Pointsra Judge’s

— HiPickettm^ Jtfich., Dec. 24—Ford motor

Also Im^^^^selares Mr. car iidferesU.^Wrdmg to reports which
Justice MetcaSv&Jup- ^Ty.Tre'S^to^ctSkttTr 

mine Up WinnipegTV&f «f the 2,000 employes to^imdEm of 
” $8 a day during the comin^jWQ

The scale may go as high as $lFr^g^ 
in sqme instances, 
mum wage is $6.

The wages increase, it is said, is a 
detail of a dream of Mr Ford for a bil
lion dollar corporation .entrenched in 

of the globe, owned abso- 
industrial mon-

ase Personal Control.W
Intmndat

ed.
To Stay Till IFs Settled,

Rome, Dec. 24—Premier Nitti inform
ed the council of ministers yesterday he 
would leave on Thursday evening for 
Paris, and would return only after hav
ing obtained a definite settlement of the 

id Adriatic question.
24—General Badoglio, 

Italia^fehiefaof staff, arrived here yes- 
rém frJfi Æipme and talked with 

Premier ^|Omi-King Victor Em
manuel. Latw .#T^^*iajcr had a long 
interview with iTiAklrhH»”1 d then called 
a meeting of the comitol of ministers, 
which for three hours discussed the 
Fiume situation and also international 
questions in connection with the ap
proaching visit of Signor Nitti to Paris. 
It is believed the Fiume and Adriatic 
questions will reach a definite solution at 
the Paris conference.

According to reports current here, the 
meeting of allied premiers and foreign 
ministers at Paris, which was to have 
been held the first fortnight in Janu
ary on request of Premier Lloyd George 
of Great Britain, may begin earlier. Be
sides the premier and Vitterio Scialoia, 
Dante Ferraris, minister of industry and 
commerce, will go to the French capital 
for the purpose of discussing financial 
and economic questions.

i

CHRISTM/ S EVEA Mix-up.
A comedy of errors, which was real

tor ope of the actors, was
__een the offices of the Unit-
marshal at the federal buihl- 

eniTthe sheriff at the East Cam
bodge Jail yesterday afternoon.

John Huickinsky of Brockton and 
John Cwhunski of Taunton, were ar- 

thtee''Weeks ago with four others 
With Ikrcency of an Interstate 

l at Taunton. They were held 
ün^F7 $8,000 each and in default were 
committed to East Cambridge jail 

Became of the similarity of names - 
and the inability of the men to speak
English, the officials at the jail »ot Farmers’ Clubs Object to Ap
tangled up, and booked Huickinsky as J P
Cash unski and Cashunski as Huickin
sky. Mrs. Huickinsky wanted her hus
band home tor Christmas and bail was
produced. A marshal was sent to East e$s 20

ES,Jï:»HbtÏÏlï; th' Raney- N- 1. rn.de 1= ™ =■«-" <Z

fiius&ti.'sr^-XdK
ed; “That isn’t my husband. Through Clubs objcct str0ngly to the Drury gov- Place in ChristmasJestij__ .------
an interpreter it was learned that the ernmen(;’s appointpient of Miss Minnie
___ was Cashunski. V. Walker as registrar of east and north

Mrs. Huickinsky sat and waited. In, Middlesex, to succeed the late Jos. Mar
the meantime papers were prepared for ghall> ex.Mr P.
was tragic tor'him, for he thought he A meeting of tthe farmçr members 
was going home for Christmas. Deputy legislature has been called, and
Bancroft returned with Huickinsky and 
he went away with his wife.

tragedy 
enacted betw
ly a 3 ■ ..

Christmas bells ta ÿhe crowded 
street,

Laughter afloat the bracing
- sir ~ V —- *

Waitl There’s a tagged child at 
your feet,

Hungry and cold In a worid so

Fiu

Winnipeg, Dec. 24—The sedition con
spiracy case against R. B. Éussell is now 
in the haqdg W^l, after
midnight the jury retired to consider

Ri
The present mimed

i te

EARLY TO DRURY
rested their verdict.

In his summing up, Mr. Justice Met
calfe enlarged upon the points of law in
volved by the indictment and declared 
that it was illegal to hold sympathetic 
strikes, that it was illegal for men to 
conspire to commit acts that would en
danger the general citizens, that intimi
dation during a strike was illegal and 
that picketing, under Canadian law, was 
illegal.

■f fl-TT every corner 
lutely by one man, an 
archy controlled by her hereditary suc
cession.

If nothing unforeseen 
and his son, Edsel, will obtain control 
of every penny of Ford stock next Aug- 
usti Simultaneously, it is said, with the 
wages boost, the price of the Ford car 
will in all probability, be reduced, not-

in connection with the strike and the on^ ^ amJ European
trial his lordship said there was no^b- ma‘ufacturer8; foreSeeing Ford domin- 
jection to a man thinking that the -° ation „f the markets overseas, are organ- 
government of Russia was a R°od y’ izin to fight industrial encroachment by 
so long as he did not intend to con y th(.gXmerican motor king, 
to others the desirability of the institu with the wiping out of the $75,000,- 
tion’of such a government for Canada. wg ]oan next summer, Mr. Ford will be 
When he constantly attacked the Cana- free tQ resumem his policy of turning 
dian form of government, and put be- back profitj into production, wages and 
fore “the plugs” the desirability of a reduced pr;ces for the finished product. 
Russian system in Canada, the jury, ex- ; Mr Ford’s plans are, according to the 
ercising their common sense, might in- ■ repor^i to celebrate the payment of this 
fer that he was trying to introduce that ,oan , declaring the new wages scale 
system in Canada. It was up to the and making a still further reduction W 
jury the price of his car and tractor.

“Would they like it? Would they re- Ernest G. Liebold, Ford’s private sec- 
sist it? Would it be liable to cause a retary, when asked if any wage boost 
breach of the peace? If it would, in a was contemplated, said:—“If there is 

it would be seditious,” he any boost it is not ready to be an
nounced at this time.”

“Do you know of any such action be
fore the first of the year?”

“No, there is nothing being done now, 
he answered.

$3.90
fair.

Mr. FordComfort the orphans in their woe, 
Mother them all In their time of 

need,
In His name who loved them so— 

Sorely that were a Christ-like 
deed.

Motherless waifs of the storm of

occurs

.25pointment of Girl as Regis
trar and Criticize Action of i Sugar, suet, spice, etc

.18

.25

1

life.
Bound and delivered to want and 

cold,
All unarmed for the lonely Strife- 

Wealth nor freedom to have and 
hold.

FREDERICTON NEWS-
Fredericton, Dec. 24—(Special) Nor- 

S. Fulton and Miss Beatrice Har- 
beth of Ripples, Sunbury county, 

married last night at the United 
the matter is to be brought to the at- Baptist parsonage in Devon, 
tention of Hon. Mr. Drury and his gov- The price of turkeys varied in a large 
ernment, with the intimation that Hon. Christmas market here today, from sev- 
Mr. Raney, attorney-general, acted in a e- to eighty cents. Imported un- 
high handed and arbitrary manner, and drawn turkeys are selling lower, 
contrary to the spirit and platform of. Christmas Day will be rather quietly 
the United Farmers of Ontario. ,!celebrated in Fredericton. The Military 

It seems that thte Farmers Clubs of Hospital Victoria Hospital and Muni- 
the district had been considering various «®P > m have special Christmas
names to fiU the vacancy, and while they H Fredericton Driving Club
were considering they read in the pa- Ia”' x 0„„n streetpers that Miss Walker had been ap- w have matinee race Queen street
Tainted. will be closed for the use ot the nope
pomtC men during the afternoon. The Freder

icton Curling Club will play the first 
round of the annual president vs. vice- 
president match. In the horse racing 
these will be four classes with Exposer

IS REJECTED and Oakley H. the fastest.
Tohn Stanles. one of the oldest resi- 

London, Dec. 24—The hoard of trade of Nashwaaksis, died last night
committee yesterday rejected the scheme lingering illness. He was aged
of A. W. Cattle to reform freight traffic " nS s He was a native
in London by replacing the existing sev- * y lon resident of that place. He
enty-four freight depots with one cen- ™ survived hy one son, Frank, with 
tral ciearing house. whom he made his home, and by one
. The committee gives as its chief rea- . .. M in Boston. Other rea
sons the huge capital expenditure in- dauf‘"’ “^brothers, G. Fred Staples 
volved, the displacement of a large pop and Isaiah Staples of Freder-
tion of the population, the impracticabil- flve sisters—Mrs. Mary Estey,
ity of dealing with traffic over tracks ’Wiyiam Bailey, Mrs. George Bailey 
connecting trunk systems with the clear- and'Miss Susan Staples of Nashwaaksis 
ing house, the congestion of street traffic ‘ ^ Edward Brannan of Devon,
around the clearing house and the neccs- cbief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon 
sity of maintaining also the existing been notified that Ranger Russell 
depots for coal and other minerals. Qbar]0l Restigouche county, arrested

that place on Saturday

men

man
grove,
were Slaves are they in the grasp of 

Fate—
Loose their fetters and make them

free,
Lest in their bondage they learn to

hate Divers Seek Valuables in 
Sunken Liner—May Also 
Try to Raise Vessel.

All that is meant by your Christ
mas tree. public sense» 

said., -A. M. BELDING.

TWO DAYS ON LAKE
IN A SAIL BOAT

POLITICAL REPORTSLondon, Dec. 24—The Daily Herald, 
Labor organ, quotes opinions on the gov
ernment home rule plan.

Arthur Griffith, founder of the Sinn 
Fein organization and acting president 
of the Irish republic, said: “There is 
nothing for Irishmen to discuss. The 
premier’s proposals 
be operative, but 
mislead opinion in the United States.”

George Russell, Irish poet, declared: 
“There is nothing in the proposals cal
culated to produce reconciliation and 
there is no reason why the Sinn Fein 
should cease working. Lloyd George 
proposes Great Britain will retain control 

the taxation, the trade policy and 
economic development of Ireland, which 

that Ireland would be given, not

Cork, Dec- 24—A firm of divers has 
been prosecuting the position of the 

TO PAY TRIBUTE TO sunken Lusitania for some weeks with
THREE QUEBEC GENERALS the idea of salving from her valuables 

Quebec. Dec 26—Some of the most worth several thousand pounds. The in-
Pr0mlenLtoThTthLeQQueekeW^neerl; “eJV^ar^n at^fwUHhen£

Lieutenant General Sir Richard Turner, made to raise the vessel. Some experts
1 Major General Sir David Watson and have declared it will be impossible to

Windsor, Out., Dec. 24—Out on Lake, Major General Sir Henry Burstall, at bring her to the surface owing to the
sixteen-foot sail boat since the Chateau Frontenac on January 12. depth of water m which she lies, but it

when they left Point A presentation of officer’s dress swords jg understood that if the efforts to re- 
will be made. cover the valuables succeed, some at

tempt to raise the vessel may be made 
later in the year.

TRAFFIC REFORM 
PLAN FOR LONDON

Ottawa, Dec. 24—The Citizen says:
“There is reason to believe that Ad

miral Jellicoe’s council is favorable to 
the principle of Canadian ships to pro
tect Canadian shores and commerce but 
to operate in co-ordination wich the 
imperial navy. The size of tie navy 
necessary, or when it should be pro
ceeded with, are open questions.

“No cabinet reconstruction is 
talked of, and the tariff is not to 
with a view to revision at the com’ng 
session. Everything indicates a rather 
quiet session, particularly until after the 
l.oi’days. Sir George Foster is presid
ing at the cabinet councils and, presum
ably, will be acting premier.”

Four Men and Woman Have 
Trying Time on Lake Erie.arc not intended to 

arc made to effect and
! er a

now
come Erie in a

Sunday afternoon,
Pelee for the mainland at Learn inton, _____________

he*«m»«*
man arrived at Leamington late yester- Winnipeg, Dec. 24—,Announcement of 
dav afternoon, after being out for more the application of the Great Wa. Vet 
thin fifty hours, and many times in dan- erans’ Association for a chart” .’ 
— 0f being capsized by heavy seas and, porating the association .n s vca'1'1 '
S collision with ice fids. ] assist disabled men to Inc extent of
fOuclette who wss in charge of the $500,000 was made yesti.'-Ly J?y Lt 

. i flat-bottomed Ivpe, equipped with Leo. Warde, chairman of the legi Ja l Brunners anJsheIthedq wiU steel committee of the Great War X et erans’ 
to preserve it from lic.ng cut by ice, had Association, 
his legs and arms frozen, but the other 
passengers
homes without medical attention. ,, ,

While Ouellette had charge of Pelee ment for disabled men 
Islanu used the cooking utensils as j kindred trades. 
halers.’ Several times the craft almost ; 
r,i_ j to the gunwales, but the trio of ;

working in shifts, kept her! Toronto, Dec. 23—Clinics are
! be opened immediately after the

The woman with Lhc party is believed year in all established hospitals by the 
to have been Miss Alice Mason, a public government for the treatment of venereal 
school teacher on Pelee Island, who ex- disease. Dr. McCullough, provincial 

tn make the trip to the mainland secretary of health announced today free 
m n nd thc holidavs with friends. ; treatment will be provided in Toronto,0 -~p 1 — __________ ; Hamilton and Ottawa hospitals first. The
MATTER OF TAXATION 1 dominion is providing $75,000 and the

REFORM IN ONTARIO, province will make up the balance of
Toronto, Dec. 2^re™^ ^ëTinglë Clenahl/of HamUton, has been appoint-

yesterday afternoon, that it is not the 
inteion of the government to go any 
further in tax reform than to permit 
municipalities local option in dealing 
with taxation.

!

WILL MAKE CHARGE 
OF MUTINY, SAYS 
STEAMER CAPTAIN

over

means
self-government but certain administra
tive powers.”

William O’Brien, secretary of the 
Irish labor party and trade union con- 

said: “The plan is unworthy of

Phelix and
Pbzrdinand

New York, Dec. 23—Capt. Ashinwail 
will prefer charges of mutiny against the 
eighteen members of the crew of the 
British steamer Michael, who went on 
strike yesterday against the kind of food 
served on the vessel, he announced to
day, following consultation with the 
British consuf here. Whether he would 
bring his charges in this country or wait 
until the Michael gets back to England 
he would not say. The crey still was 
held today on charges of disorderly con
duct. .

The ship has been in port since De
cember 10. . _

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 23—The Old Do
minion steamer Madison, with eightv- 
two passengers aboard, ran ashore off 
Craney Island, Norfolk Harbor, in a 
heavy fog tonight, soon "after leaving 
here for New York. Tugs were sent to ' 
the vessel’s assistance.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 23—The S. S. 
Castle, which went ashore

r a
( nee*r 1V"V

two men near 
with the carcas of a freshly killed moose 
in their possession and that one of the 
men also had been trapping beaver with
out a license. Ranger Russell had the 
two before a magistrate at Chario and 
penalties of $130 in fines with costs in 
addition were imposed.

gress,
serious consideration. It is manifestly 
for export only”

MAETERLINCK IN NEW YORK
New York, Dec. 24—Maurice Maeter

linck, Belgian poet, and Madame Mneter- 
Freeman’s Journal Case li„ck arrived here yesterday to witness

Dublin, Dec. 24—Justice Powell, in the the world’s premierie production^ of 
chancery court yesterday, delivered a ; Maeterlinck’s opera The Bluebird, at 
judgment which he held the action of the : the Metropolitan Opera House on Dec. 
authorities in suppressing the Freeman’s 
Journal to be justified in law and fact.

“dismissed) wRh lostTIglnsTTIè NEW YORK CHILDREN^1 qver PRESENTS

, arms ....................... Mr. Warde announced that the charter
were able to return to their will permit establishment and operation 
WC of a factory in Winnipeg fo- employ-

rrasxnf for disabled men on woodwork mol

iIssued by author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
{neurological service

Synopsis—The cold wave which was 
to the northward of Manitoba yesterday 
morning has spread very quickly over 
Ontario, while mild condition • are set
ting in again in the western province. 
Light snowfalls are occurring from the 
lower lake region to Quebec.

Colder.
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

tonight from the northward and turning 
colder with snow- Thursday clearing 
and much colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales, northeast to north ; snow and 
becoming much colder. Thursday de- 
cidedly cold-

New England—Light snow this after- 
noon and tonight; colder tonight. Thurs
day fair and colder: moderate northwest 
gales.

CLINICS AFTER NEW YEAR27.
to be

T passengers,
afloat new7&«CNwas 

newspaper.

HUNDREDS OF
SOLDIERS OUT OF 
WORK IN TORONTO

Police Have to Drive Thousands Into Street
Faint and Little Ones Are BowledWomen

Over.Toronto, Dec. 24—Four to five hun
dred returned men were lined up this 
morning waiting their turn outside tlie 
offices of the government employment 
bureau to prove they were unemployed 
and unable to get a job and applying for 

, $50 a month of the federal government’s 
grant for returned soldiers.

neardetails of soldiers were unable Rose
Point Edward, in Saturday’s snowstorm, 

floated yesterday afternoon by
York, Dec. 24—Thousands of un

invited children for whom no gifts were 
provided crowded their way -- 
71st regiment armory last .night and 

York’s largest children’s 
riot During

armory 
to check the wild rush.

Women fainted and scores of children, 
some of them on crutches, were bowled 

The trouble started when clowns

Quebec Liquor Law.
Montreal, Dec. 24— In connection with 

various stories as to changes in the li- 
laws in the province of Quebec,

New
was
steamers Kyle and Maggie M.into the

quor
Hon. Waller Mitchell, provincial treas-

A NOTABLE GIFT. urer, said yesterday : Ixmdon, Dec. 24—Edward Shortt, sec-
A ê . .. , . . „j i,ave seen the news items referred retarv of state for home affairs,

London, Dec. 24— (Canadian As.ocia - gn far nounced in the House of Commons yes-
ed Press)—Hugh R. Damsm Tn T!! as’ I am aware no representations have terday that the government had decided 
director of Sydney, ^Tf rnnna’uirlit been made to us regarding any of the to abandon a scheme which had been 
É5«0 aï=rifng to toe jubilee building suggested modifications, nor have they junde^considerotion for the formation of 
tond°of the *Royal Colonial Institute. been discussed.” citizen guards.

over.
made their appearance on the armo.y 
floor. The policemen present were swept 
off their feet. Additional reserves were 
summoned. Children fought and scratch
ed each other for the possession of dolls 
and other toys in the packages of pres- 

Order was not restored until

NO “CITIZEN GUARDS.”
threw New
Christmas festival into a 
the height of the uproar 14,000 young- 

mad scramble for their

NO BAR ON BOARD
Washington, Dec. 24 — Intoxicating 

liquors will not be sold on shipping board 
passenger liners plying between New 
York and South America, so Chairman 
Payne, of the board, announced yester
day The first of the ships the Moc
casin, will sail from New York on Sat
urday.

an-

sters were in a
share of presents, which were stacked on 
tables for distribution to 7,000 needy ents. 
who had been invited. Police reserves thousands of the children had been 
£Ln six nrecinct stations aided by the driven into the street by main force.
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1 AN OLD FRIEND 
HAS RE-APPEARED

HAVE YOU SCROFULA? i
QFor Your 

Benefit
Now Said to be as Often Acquired as 

Inherited:
FairviUe Methodist church 

Chrstmas morning. Rev. Dr. Steel will 
preach. Music by choir.

There will be a special Christmas 
service in St David’s church tomorrow 
at IX a.m.

Service
It is generally and chiefly indicated by 

eruptions and sores, but in many cases 
it enlarges the glands of the neck, affects 
the internal organs, especially the lungs, 
and if neglected may develop into con
sumption.

It causes many troubles, and is aggra
vated by impure air, unwholesome food, 
bad water, too much heat or cold, and 
want of proper exercise.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the medicine that 
has been used with so much satisfaction 
by three generations, is wonderfully suc
cessful in the treatment of scrofula. Give 
it a trial.

If a' cathartic or laxative is needed,

mm to ail ggdd m*
fill PEOPIEEVERY- Ww
t'-l WHERE&SK I*. 1m greeting m

i
yGenuine Camels’ Hair 

Scarves 
For $6.50

Spanish Prisoner Fraud is 
Promoted Again in Cana-

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Geo. A. Chamberlain wishes to 

ipany friends for kindness ex- 
his recent loss.

da.
thank his 
tended in Ottawa, Dec. 24—The well known 

“Spanish prisoner” fraud is again being 
attempted in Canada, according to a 
warning issued by the post office depart
ment, which reads as follows:

Irregular letters relating to the widely 
known “Spanish prisoner fraud” have 
recently been observed in unusually 
large numbers in the Canadian mails* 
This fraud has received so much pub
licity through the press in the past that 
it is hardly probable that many people 
in Canada are now deceived by it, but, 
in view of the activity which the scheme

You Have Never Seen 
Their Like.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd., are offering some 

attractive prices on barley toys and all 
kinds of Christmas candies. MAY THE SPIRIT 

OF THE CHRISTMAS 
FESTIVAL REST UPON 
YOU AND YÜURJÜ 
LOVED ONES—MA/ 
CHRISTMAS MORNING 
USHERTN GREAT JŒ 
AND HA/THE MEW
yëârmmgaOuabum-
DANT PROSPERITY
gmt m* /■* m* /■* ** ^ ^ ** ^ ^ **

Soft as Kittens’ Fur take Hood’s Pills,—there is nothing bet
ter for biliousness or constipation.

MACHINISTS, NOTICE!
A regular meeting Lodge 1292, I. A. 

of M. will be held, Orange Hall, Ger
main street, Friday, 26th insL, at 8 p.m.

12-27. Magee’s Gift 
Shop

Full attendance required. is at present manifesting, it Is consid
ered desirable again to place the public 
on their guard against it.

This time it is a Spanish banker sign
ing himself Roberto de Silva, who repre
sents himself

NOTICE
Patrons wishing the services of Geo. 

A. Chamberlain, undertaker, will find 
him at the old stand, 164 Mill s.reet,

12-27. being imprisoned in 
«prriAl FRI ITT AND OTHER : Madrid. At other times it is either a 
dr^Airirc cod mniSTMAS French or Russian character, but the es- 

CAKES sential part of the fraud is the same,
“PLUM PUDDING. namely, that the prisoner has an im-

Great variety of Fancy Work. mense sum Df money deposited in hiding
__ Woman’s Exchange Library, and generally an interesting daughter,
158 Union St. We sell Victor and on certain conditions he is willing
n , o__ - * to share his treasure and entrust hisRecords. Open evenings. daughter to the persons in whom he is

confiding.

asor telephone Main 2019-22. I

FANCY GOODS
Bor Christmas fancy goods—brush, ! 

comb and mirror sets—it would be hard 
to beat The 2 Barkers’ prices.

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
In spite of the unfortunate illness 

of Archdeacon Crowfoot, which will be 
gcherally regretted, there will be no dis- 
arrangement of the regular church serv-, 
ices on Christmas Day at St. Paul s 
(valley) church, as arrangements have 
been made to hold services at 7 a.m. 
6 a.m. and 11 a-m. These will be looked 
after by the Revs. J. W. MUlidge and 
Major E. Bertram Hooper, assisted also 
by the Rev. R. Taylor Me Kim.

ITS HERE
Satisfactory work, prompt service. Try 

us and sèe. “We know how.” ’Phone 
1707, New System Laundry Limited.

BOOKS, DOLLS, ETC.
Things for the children, such as books, 

do.'ls, etc. at prices that only The 2 
" Barkers can offer. See their stock.

Fruit-Cake—McLaughlin’s home-made. 
Ask about prices, phone M. 2564.

WRONG NUMBER GIVEN.
Will the finder of a parcel containing 

two pairs children’s shoes (Christmas 
gifts), lost in toy department at Thorne’s 
Monday night, please ’phone W. 41-21, 
and complete the kiddies’ Christmas? 
Reward.

Yesterday the ’phone number was in
correctly given. It is West 41-2L

Give him something in the tobacco 
line—selected from Green’s splendid as-| 
sortment of Xmas boxes of cigars, cig
arette cases, tobacco pouches, pipes. 
Save the coupons.

FELT COMPLIMENTED

London, Eng., Dec. 24—Sir Charles 
Johnston, at a dinner of the Old Com
rades’ Association of the 5th Battalion 
City of London Volunteer Regiment, 
said that while in Buffalo, U. S. A., 
with his wife the conductor of a tram
way ar refused to change for him a 
twenty dollar note, the only money he 
had.

He asked a colored man beside him if 
he could change it. “No, I can’t,” was 
the reply, “but I am obliged -o you for 
the compliment.”

0-0
I

/EYE STRAIN.
This is usually due to a defective 

formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit? 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

DILUTED WITH WHISKEY.
London, Eng., Dec. 24—The “booby” 

prise at a South London whist drive was 
a bottle of water “diluted with whiskey.”

CHOICE XMAS 
GOODS

A
We have just opened ovti 

usual fine Christmas lines of 
Confectioners of the following 
m a k ers:
Moir’s, Lowney’s, Neilspn’s, 
Willard’s Page and Shaw's.

An Interesting Rumor.
Fredericton Mail—Word comes from 

Carleton county to the effect that Hon. 
B. Frank Smith has grown tired of the 
political game and has intimated to 
friends that he will npt be a candidate 
for re-election. Mr. Smith is now in 
Borton and it is said will engage in the 
brokerage business and make his per
manent abode in that city.

V

Ganong, Corona,

SIS «S 5=AJso a fine assortment of 
Perfumes, Sachets and Talcums 
of the latest fine odors. Toilet 
articles. Hair, Nail Cloth and 
Shaving Brushes, Mirrors and 
Safety Razors.

We solicit and will appreci
ate your call. Our prices will 
be found moderate for first- 
class goods.

Turkey Brought $12.
Fredericton Mail—Conn. R- H. Gra

ham of Prince William brought several 
hundred pounds of turkey to the city 
on Saturday and disposed of the lot to 
a local butcher for sixty cents a pound. 
For a single bird he realized the sum of

>rSTlf ilD. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street H

$12.

: xcumr » swwoçoiJÈ;Was Ninety-One Years Old.
Mrs. Matilda A. Shanks, one of the 

oldest residents of Sunbury county, died 
on Saturday night at her home in Rip
ples. She was aged ninety-one years.

Wishing All a Happy Xmas

The Gift Suprenn 
French Ivory

W. Hawker & Son
Druggists

104 Prince William Street 100 Doll Carriages 100EXCELSIORWe have a good selection 
to choose from of genuine 
French Ivory, including Mirrors, 
Brushes, Combs, Hat Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes, Picture Frames, 
Calendars Manicure Pieces, etc.

Our Forty Second Christmas
This shipment of Doll Carriages, consisting of 

Reed Pullmans and Perambulators arrived Decem
ber 2^, just four weeks overdue. Rather than re
turn the shipment, tihe are placing the entire lot on 
sale, while they last/at

INSURANCE COMPANY

To Our Customers 
and Friend$, 

We Wish You a 
Right Merry 

Christmas
Your Grocer,

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

A Strong Canadian Company
Incorporated 188»

• ■*..

è\

The Ideal Gift To All Our 
Policy-holders 

and
Many Friends

A Waterman Fountain Pen
We Have Them at From

$2.50 to $5.00 20 Per Cent 
Discount

As Influenza
is an exaggerated form of Grip, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
should be taken in larger doses than 
is prescribed for ordinary Grip. A good 
plan is not to wait until you are sick, 
but PREVENT IT by taking LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets in 
time.

A
Robt. W. Hawker

Druggist
533 Main Street

Merry
Christmas

First Come, First Served! 
We Can Deliver Xmas Eve

Head office. Toronto
COLDEST FOR 42 YEARS.

London, Eng., Dec. 24—Inhabitants of 
the Falkland Islands have recently ex
perienced the coldest weather known for 
forty-two years, and to obtain dririking 
water have been obliged to melt snow.

f. S. FARRIS 
Provincial Manager 

ST. JOHN. N B. J. Marcus, 50 Dock St.
FATAL WATER BOTTLE.

London, Eng, Dec. 24—Owing to its 
supersensitive skin a three-months-old 
baby, which was placed on a hot-water, 
bottle at Belgrave Hospital, Woolwich, 
for an operation, sustained burns and 
died. The temperature of the bottle 
was such that another child placed on it 
suffered no ill-effects. Accidental death 

the verdict at the inquest.

&L Attùmn’a 
~ ^ (HolUgp EconomyQuality Is

USE
TORONTOwas

A Residential and Day 
School

FOR BOYS
Boys prepared for Univ
ersities, Royal Military 
College and Business.

F or Xmas 
At Gilbert's

£5EHUPPER SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION
Re-0"en8 after Xmas. January 8,19i0

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A-XL.D
______________ Headmaster

WHOLESOME R
K

| AEFFICIENT •PLUM PUDDINGS
Extra Quality Franco-American.
Small tins.................
Medium tins......
Large tins............... .
MINCEMEAT
Betty’s Home-made,

IB. 0 ,R
50c. I]RELIABLE iifi
75c.

fTTI$1.15
F ^11 'Tty

FREE FROM ALUM 
SOLD BY Ali GOOD GROCERS

30c. and 45c. jars
NEW SMYRNA FIGS
Special Locum Pack.... 39c. Ib.

50c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Pressed Layer. . . .
Extra Large Layer 
Fanrv Locum Boxes, $1.25 each 
TABLE RAISINS 
Fancy Clusters

f
VILLAGE OF OLD FOLKS.50c. Ib. 

40c. Ib. by the layer 
Extra Fancy Clusters. . . . 60c. Ib. ' 

55c. Ib. by the layer 
Fancy Bunches of Layers.*. . 50c.

40c. Ib. 
35c. lb. by the layer

There was no evidence to show how 
Edwards got into the water, but it was HOUSE SHORTAGE presumed that in climbing over a barge
to get to the ketch he slipped in the 

- dark and fell.
George Parker, wharf worker, said he ................ , , .

heard cries for help, and got a punt and leaves thirty-two descendants; Mrs. 
rowed in the direction ot the cries. A Coulton, eighty-seven, and John Burton,

seventy-seven. Three golden weddings 
were recently celebrated in the village.

TRAGEDY OF THE
London, Dec. 24—Three neighbors, 

whose ages totaled 250 years, died with
in a week at Burton-on-Trent They 
were Mrs. Vernall, aged eighty-six, who

:

To our customers we 
wish to express our ap
preciation of your con
fidence in this store and 
the gerieri us patron
age given us.

To you, and to the 
public generally, we 
extend sincere Christ
mas greetings.

XMAS GIFTS War Veteran Who Lost Both 
Legs Drowned Off Home 
Boat.

Choice Clusters
few yards away from the bank, near the 
Good Intent, he came across the body of 
a man floating face downwards, 
ficial respiration was tried without ef
fect.

For Father, Mother, Wives, Husband», Sisters,MIXED NUTS
Walnjuts, Almonds, Brazils, Fil-

35c. lb.
Arti-

$40 FOR A PENNY.
, London, Eng., Dec. 24—For selling a 

Dr. Dillon said that had the man bad quai^. Gf stout for thirty-three cents in- 
a home to go to he might be alive now* s^ea(j 0f thirty-two cents, Sidney Pago, 
He had artificial limbs, and it was bad a guar(]ian 0f the poor, was fined $25 
enough to go about the dock at night and $15 costs at willesden. 
when one had natural limbs. He ex
pressed sympathy with the widow'.

Brothers and Sweetheartsberts
GRAPEFRUIT What may be described as a tragedy 

ofN the English house shortage was in
vestigated by the Cardiff coroner.

George Harold Edwards, aged 26, wras 
drowned in Glamorgan Canal. His 
widow said that her husband had lost 
both legs in the war. He had been 
unable to find a house since his return. 
She was living at the Salvation Army 
hostel at Cardiff, while her husband w'as 
forced to live on the ketch Good Intent, 
lying in the canal, of which his father 
was master.

A piece of furniture is what everyone likes for their Xmas 
gifts, because it adds to the appearance of the home and be
sides is always a constant reminder of the giver throughout 
the year.

5c. each 
Also 8c., 10c. and 15c. each 

KEILLER’S MARMALADE
Famous Dundee,

Extra Special

For the SickUSEFUL XMAS HINTS
Leather Chairs and Rockers, Morris Chairs, Couches, Easy 

Chairs, Willow Rockers, Serving Trays, Secretaries, Book- 
Cases, Music Cabinets, Hall Trees, Chiffoniers.

4 Ib. tins, $1.05
Ex. Last Direct Steamer. 

Almond Paste. . ,
1 -2 Ib. pkgs. ....
New Apple Cider 
COSSAQUES 
Or Crackers for the Tree and 

Table.
50c. to $3.00 a box of one dozen 
XMAS STOCKINGS AND 
NOVELTIES
Fancy Animal Biscuits . . 30c. Ib.

Place One Level Teaspoonful of 
GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE iu 
a hot seacer in the sick room. The An
tiseptic Vapor rising from the heated 
salve circulates in the air and make: 
breathing easy for the patient. It induces 
sleep and is a great comfort to anyone 
suffering with Spasmodic Croup, Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. The Healing Effect of the 

New Senator. Vapor relieves the patient and is very
Quebec, Dec. 23—Thomas Chapais of comforting. Price 35c per box. If your 

this city will be elevated to the senate Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage 
In place of the late Hon. Senator L. P. j stamps to Paris Medicine Co., 193 Spa- 
Landry, according to an Ottawa despatch | dina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box 
to Le Soleil. will he mailed to yon promntlv.

FROCKS WITH WINGS.
Paris, Dec. 24—One of the latest fash

ions is a beautiful lilaçk evening gown 
with wings of net on each side of the 
hip. They are held in place by a flat 
panel of bugle trimming. The size of 
the wearer’s figure is not exaggerated by 
this process.

75c. lb.
40c.

60c. gaL XMAS GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN 
Kiddie Cars, Toy Sets, Dolls’ Carriages, Baby Walkers, 

Pony Cars, High Chairs ,etc. L L Sharpe & Son j/YïttJDflVR Bests, Refreshes, Soothes, 
mIlsA.Heals—Keep your Eyes 

‘HzÊÊttÉPwBg Strong and Healthy. II 
TotflCftrott-g** t hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
VnlintliftÇ Burn, if Sore, Irritated, TUUR LTD Inflamed or Granulated, 
nse Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eve Book. MiirUie Ceeeani. Chicago. U. S.fl,

i

AMLAND BROS., Limited Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street 

189 Union Street
2 Stores

19 Waterloo Street
Walter Gilbert _ J

i

♦

tO,

for men
Great line of Mufflers; bound tô satisfy. You’ll find 

something a little different in our display. Prices 75c to $6.00

Sweaters—Warm, comfortable 
Also a good line of Gloves, in special boxes at 50c to $3.

$6.50 to $18.00

Neckwear—Smart 
Designs

New York Styles—Classy
O

SUOPUi
EARLY’S

1 appearance. In nifty Xmas, 
boxes at 50c to $3.00

J. Cullinan & Son
202 Union Street

.61
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------GIFTS IN------— Everybody Likes Pictures
Especially When They Know the People

ment at Thorne’s Monday night, please 
phone W. 491-21, apd complete the kid
dies’ Christmas? Reward. 106626-12-26

Fruit-Cake—McLaughlin’s home-made. 
Ask about prices, phone M. 2564.

McMILLAN’S STORE 
Will be open every 

Christmas.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2So China and Glassware

NOTICE.
We shall run three days only Christ

mas week. Please help the drivers by 
having your wash ready and ’phone your 
call early Monday or Tuesday. Calls 
taken until 10 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. Thank you. New System Laundry, 
Ltd. 12-29

Try Crescent Candy Cv. s popular lines.

BrowniesKodaks
$10.50

evening until 
12-25

1 ^ ------SPECIALLY PRICED TABLES------

35c to S1.00

O. H. WARWICK CO
78-82 King Street

Pi i>AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TAKE 
NOTICE.

That you are all invited to the “North 
End Garage,” 63 Elm street, to inspect 
our new electric visible gasoline pump, 
recently installed. You set: your gaso
line before y du buy it; you see you are j 
getting correct measure at all times. I 
Remember—To get the miles, get the ! 
gallons. 106521-12-29 |

: LIMITED Up ti
•9 $29.50 M

We mate %mt eeet teeth tit Cay»*l «* 
ilie most rcâtonhk ftttss-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head OUcei 

527 Main SL 
'Phone W«

DR, J. U MAHER Prop.
types * «- <b.

t.f. - . - 10c. 12c, 15c
25c, 75c, $1.30, 90c, $1.75

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.

Snapshot Calendars 
Photo Albums -MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.

Fancy boxed silk-front shirts, hosiery, 
braces, garters, belts, armlets, handker
chiefs, soft collars, gloves. Wonderful 
assortment Moderate prices, at Clias. 
Magnusson & Son’s, 54-56 Dock street.

12—31
Water Street GroceryBranch OSee»

36 Charlotte SL
fhoae Two Stores — WASSONS —WANTED—Kitchen woman, good

æ*»W'S2‘ ‘iSft.aSi
Umtn » 9- »

SIGN O ’ THE LANTERNCompany
7 and 9 WATER STREET

LOST—Pearl and onyx gold brooch, 
Reward if returned-MEN’S BOXED TIES.

Compare our 75c. and $1 ties with engraved leaves, 
others and we will win. Wonderful val- Finder please communicate with Mrs. 
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. Francis Kerr, -phone Mam 7-1.

- Prices 75c. and $1 each. Other prices 106624-12-26
J--*1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 to $3.50, at Clias.

Magnusson & Son’s, 64-55 Dock street.^

ffh
Progressive
School

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One ef the Maritime

e 'Phone Main 3060.i

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREETDon’t fail to take advantage of our special prices :

38c. peck, $3.75 per bbL
.................. 33c. per lb.

............ 3 lb. Tins, 95c.
..... 10 lb. Tins, $3.15

........................68c. Doz.
................  17c. per Tin

LIBBY'S TOMATO SOUP,.......... .. 11c. per Tin
2 pkgs. 25c.

ISIIGIRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. Wm. 
F. Roberts, 4 Douglas a=. ^

II
TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppce.
A LA CARTEhad not been ‘he POTATOES, .. 

PURE LARD, 
PURE LARD, 
PURE LARD, 
FRESH EGGS, 

CORN...............

If our courses 
kind that you should have, we wouvt 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modem tram-
IDModem training pays. Get it now.

All the Manchester Robertson A8json 
Limited stores will be open evenings 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, to accommodate Christmas shop
pers. *2-25

BOXING DAY TO BE A HOLIDAY 
AT F. W. DANIEL & CO.S- 

In England the day after Christmas is 
always considered as belonging to em
ployes and from a very old custom is 

Special Christmas dinner at Clifton ca]led “Boxing Day.” We adopted the 
House, 12.30 to 2.30 p. m., $1-60 per jdea of this extra holiday three years ago 
plate. 12-26 ^ Gur employes’ appreciation of a

further day’s rest, after the rush of 
Christmas, is a great source of pleasure 
to us. tn consequence our store W»I be 
dosed from Wednesday evening until 
ou.Li. Jdj inuriung, the 27th.

, We also take this opportunity of most
__________ ; gratefully thanking the SL John public

Plan now to join the beginners’ elocu- for the ^«re they have given us^f such months_ „ the arrest show that ,
lion class; organising after the New a successful Chr, tmas teade^ W,S U^ of the cases were for violent !
Year.—Amelia M. Green, ’Phone 3087- everyone a real Christmas happiness, we forcigners.

12—26-, are, ' , ,
Foreigners Chief Offenders.

Afternoon Tea SupperBreakfast Ltmcheon _
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon».

CLUSTER RAISINS
. $1.003 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..

6 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..
3 lb. tin Shortening, .
6 lb. tin Shortening, . 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

Extra Fancy Cluster Raisins,
65c. lb.

Fancy Cluster Raisins, .. 45c. lb.
Seedless Raisins, ......... 18c. pkg.
Choice Seeded Raisins, .. 20c. pkg. 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, .. 22c. pkg. 
Cleaned Currants, full pound 

! package, ......
Figs, .....................
Dromedary Dates, 

l Almond Meal, ..
! Almond Paste, .
! Mixed Nuts, ...................
.California Budded Walnuts,

$1.65MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE .. 92c.MEATS.
Chickens, 50c. lb.; roast pork, 30c.:

___ : beef, 15c; beefsteak, 30c.; stew
meat, 15c.; corn beef, 15c. R- Tobias, 
71 Erin street ’Phone 1746-21.

106611-12-25

If $1.55Corner Mill and Un.on Sts. 
St John, N. B. J 45c. lb.

King Cole or Red Rose, .. 55c. lb. 
8 52c. lb..* V 29c. Lipton’s Tea,CORN FLAKES,

We carry a large assortment of Salt Fish. 

Orders Delivered to All Parts of the City.

30c. lb. up 
.. 23c. pkg. 
. $1.25 lb. 

. 35c. pkg. 
.. 35c. lb.

the new product
11. Yours very sincerely,

F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD. safeLOST—Will the finder of a parcel con
taining two pairs children’s shoes 
(Christmas gifts), lost in toy depart-

The foreign element in Montreal causes 
: the police and detective force more worry 
than all the native born Canadians put 

The chiefs of the police and ;

13—27

BIG INCREASE IN CRIME
IN MONTREAL THIS YEAR together.

SO POLICE RECORDS SHOW detective department state openly that
the time has come to deport every for- 

arrested in order to wipe out

■"■» "sstrAtrsaiv”" \v55c. lb.
Finest Shelled Walnuts, . 95c. lb. 
Bird’s English Custard Powder, 

15c. pkg.
With 1892 more genera] cases of crime dsner 

acted upon by the courts during the crime waves, with respectable citizens 
year, over the preceding twelve months, ag the Tictims of the unscrupulous and 
and with 249 more revenue cases taken ]aw-breaking foreign element.

: by the authorities over the same depart
ment in 1918, there is no doubt left of Nearly all of about forty patients at j 
the increase in crime in the district of Jordan sanitorium at River Glade 
Montreal. have gone to their homes for the noli- I

The police court records show that days Yesterday a large number of them , 
up to the present time, there is an alarm- arrjved in this city, all reporting lm- j 
ing increase in crime and infractions of provement. Many of the patients are re- 
the automobile and liquor license laws iurned soldiers who suffered severely 

Under the head of “Rev- from gas, which affected the lower parts

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and Fowl SWEET NUTTHE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade,
4 lb. tins, $1.05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80 

Morton’s English Pickles,
45c. bottle

Libby’s Sweet Relish (large), 35c. 
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed or 
. .Chow.......................................  33°*

MARGARNINE 

POUND 41C.- AT LOWEST PREVAILING PRICES
------ALSO------

Prime Western Beef, Young Pork, Spring Lamb, Ham, 
Bacon, etc,

GROCERIES

PRINTS
Is a Thing of the Past at the

We Sell And RecommendMaritime Dental Parlors it i

You can get gwod. »afe, re- 
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

E. Roy Robertson
'Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.

over 1918.
enue,” automobile and liquor have con- 0f the lungs.
tributed thousands of dollars to the
courts with 6,000 cases taken by the po--------------------

i only Two More Days Lett To 
. £5t'Lï“dr’uk u' Do Your Cluislmos Shopping
the offences the police blotter has to be
da^gere,^revolvers and^ knivesI'figured!'far Take Advantage of OUT 

outnumbered that of any preceding , Special PricCS

, — t Brown’s Grocery Co.

Fancy Chester Raisins, 
i 48c, lb.

11-15 Douglas Avenue.Cranberries, .... 15c. qt. 
New Mixed Nuts, Glance Over Our Grocery Specials For Xmas 

and Consider if it is Not to Your Interest 
to Buy at Robertson’s

Fancy Seeded Raisins,
; 22c. pkg. 40c. Ib.

Xmas Candy, .. 40c. lb.
I;

Seedless Raisins,
18c. pkg.

i i
6. T. HAMILTON & CO.

ü 'Phone Main 267248 MILL STREET.
"> -r ' ojU iCA

Choice Mincemeat (Libby’s),Choice Seeded Raisins,Set of Teeth Made.......... $8.00
No better made ehewhere, 
matter what you pay.

35c. lb. 
70c- lb.Â 19c. and 20c. pkg. 

New Cleaned Currants, 29c. pkg. 
Dromedary Dates.... 23c. pkg. 
New Figs...........................45c- lb’

! 86 Brussels Street ’Phone M. 2666.

I Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166.
Citron Peel 
Orange and Lemon Peel. 60c. lb. 
Seedless Oranges

‘hurrah for fist fighting, Uh*I,™

(Chatham World.) _ box Carpentier in France, and has not
O ye parsons, Preach'"S L0j000 accepted it because he expects to get 

ially visiting for from $1,000 to » $350,000 for a boxing bout at home.
editors, working day and EduLation) executive ability, literary 

week ! O ye genius—are all of small account, flnan- 
burden ; daily, in comparison with boxing ability, 

in the markets of the world.

£°n
^22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

. . work .......... $5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns... $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up

60c. doz.
Hard Mixtures.................... 25c. lb.
All kinds of Soft Creams, 40c. lb.
Xmas Candy...................... 35c. lb.
Mixed Nuts......................... 36c. lb.
Choice Eeating Apples. 45c. doz. 
Picnic Hams.......................

RAISINS.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 15c. to 20c. pkg.
Fancy Seedless Raisins, .. per pkg., 18c.
Fancy Table Raisins, .. per pkg., 45c.
Fancy Dates,.......................  Per P=F” j™ a year! O ye
Fancy Eating Figs,   ....  P,1 night for from $20 to $500 aFancy Bottles Frurt Syrup, all flavors^ ̂ isters of state, carrying the

" Lemon and Orange Peel, .. per lb- 60c. of government on yuur shouldersfor
Gtron Peel, ...........................  per lb^ 70c. $7!000 to $9,000 a year! O ye noble army

of professional gentlemen, earning just

10 oz. box, 30c. 
.......... $1.25 lb.Almond Meal,

Almond Paste 
New Table Raisins. . 42c. lb. pkg. 
Fruit Syrups, all flavors, 28c. boL

35c.
Sflver and Cement Fillings,

Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hours

FREE CONSULTATION
Experienced Graduate Nurse 

in Attendance

V3>» nyct »»y
28c. lb.

i

NEW NUTS Save Money H. C. RobertsonTT7E wish all of our 
VV customers — both 

present and prospectivi 
—the Merriest Christmas 
in their history.

per lb., 79c. ! ■ 
per lb., 36c. i 
per lb., 35c. 
per lb., 36c. 
per lb., 40c. 
per lb., 38c.

Shelled Walnuts, ....
New Mixed Nuts, ..
Brazil Nuts, ...............
Filberts, .......................
Almonds, .....................
Walnuts,................. • •
Xmas Fancy Candy#
Choice Cream Candy, .....
Fancy Hard Mixed Candyt 
Fancy Gum Drops, ••••••
Chocolates at Lowest Prices.
Oranges, ............. 55=“ 60c., 70c. per doz.
Lemons, ................................ P“ do*- §£• ;
Crisco, \ lb. tins, ..................................
Crisco, 3 lb. tins, ..............................
Crisco, 6 lb. tins, ............................... |2.J0
Large Tin Crisco, .............................
4 lbs. New Onions,
All Teas Have Advanced But We Are 

Offering Special Prices.

'Phone M. 3457 M- 3458141 Water Street Corner Golding.on YourChristmasDis. Mcknight & McMzniis
Christmas Bargains

--------at--------

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

Christmas35c.Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Home: 9 ajn., 9 p.m. 
'Phone Mam 2789-21

per ib., 35c.
25c.
29c. z-Groceries->

I Buy at

I PURDY'S J
• Seeded Raisins, per pkg.. 18c. j 
.4 Seedless Raisins, per pkg.. 20c.
* Fancy Seeded Raisins, per
1 pk«............ ;......................
Ü Dates, per pkg. ...............

Mixed Nuts, per lb. ....
Choice Figs, per lb. ...
Fancy Christmas Rabins, pe^

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. *. Candiesi

Whether or not you are going in for 
a big tree and fancy decorations this 
Christmas, the one pleasure you can
not omit from your holiday pro- 

is the Fruits and Candies.

25c. Fresh Hand-made Barley Toys... Only 33c. lb.
5 lb. box Choice Assorted Chocolates......... ..
Choice Mixed Candy .....................................20c. lb.
Barker's Cut Mixed Candy........... • vv : *5c. lb.
c-VëT.................yic.ib:

GrairUVlixture ................ g-l, 30c. lb.
Xmas Mixed Twisty Candy........ Only 30c. lb.
1 -2 lb. box Leader Chocolates............................ 40c* J5*
1 lb. box Leader Chocolates.............. ^
Best Bon-Bon Mixtures.......................Oidy 40c. lb.
Regular 60c. Chocolates ........... .. Only 40c. lb.
Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates ......... Only 70c. lb.
1 lb. Fancy Box Leader Chocolates. . .... • $1-00

HandrMade Barley Toys. . ..............°n^33c1* lb>
Dromedary Dates................ -.............. 23c. pkge.

Camel Brand Layer Figs......... ...........Only 37c. lb.
, Cluster Raisins........................... ’ 45c* lb‘

Fruit Syrups, all flavors......... .. . . 28C;^bottle
Best New Mixed Nuts.........................Only 34c. lb.
Shelled Almonds......................................... 67c. lb.
Shelled Filberts.............. ............... ■ ■ ■ 59c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts . . . ............ • ■ ■ • ,78c‘ ^ 93c’ lb’
Rooks Toys, Dolls, Games, Manicure Sets, Brush 

and Comb, Mirror Sets, Teddy Bears and Fancy 
Goods at Less Than Wholesale Prices in Our 
Upstairs Department

Christmas Specials At 
F. W. DEAN

gramme
BARLEY TOYS; We have noth

ing but the real hand-made cleat toys. 
Cleanest, purest and best New
f°Xmas. Candies, Ribbon and Candy 

Canes, Mixtures and Gums. Fresh, 
clean stock.

POP-CORN—positively fresh, clean 
stock; foil of flavor.

Table Raisins, Fancy Layer Figs, 
Dates, Mixed Nuts, Cocoanuts.

Also a créât stock of SPECIAL 
MOIRS FANCY BOXES, complete 
line. Here is something that will 
satisfy giver and receiver.

OUR GOODS BEFORE
going up TOWN.

46c.
SS
King Cole Tea, per ib., ................... ”=•
Rnn«°SecTanbe^riea, ” Choice Apples, ! 

Fresh Eggs, Choice Butter at Lowest 
Prices.

Goods delivered all over Carleton, 
Gty and Fairville.

22c.
.. 23c.

35c.
45c.

CORNER SIMONDS AND HIGH STREETS
Store Open Nights. lb.

Thone M. 3490-11. CANDY.
Christmas Mixture, per lb. 30c. 
Choice Hard Mixture, pe^

High Grade Chocolates, per
lb....................••••••............ 50c*

Barley Toys, per lb.
Choice Creams.........
Tancy Chocolates, in Gt« 

Boxes .....................

Eating Raisins.... 50c. Ib. 
New Mixed Nuts. . 40c. lb. 
Small Candy Chocolates,

Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, 
Fowls

Roasting Pork
"Good Laundry Serviem”36c. 15c23c.Beef Tongues 

Roasting Beef, 25c. to 32c. 
Tea Bone Steaks
Sirloin Steaks .*..........

Hams and Bacon.

Happy is the
Housewife that

Fancy Box Chocolates,
40c. to $1.35 

5,1b. box Assorted Choco
lates .........................

Mixed Chocolates and
Creams....................

Lowney's Nut Bars.

40c.
40c.

35c. SEE $L25
$3.-'335c. the Peerleet Laundry Ber- M. J. Richardson

191 Charlotte St.

LARD.
3 lb. tin of Pure Lard ... 99<g 
6 lb. tin of Pure Lard ....$L6| 
JO lb. tin of Pure Lard ..$3.25 
20 lb. tin of Pure Lard . .$6.45

u»et
vice. ... ..
The entire family wathing u 
thoroughly cleanted by identi
fie methods, and returned to 
you "Wet Washed,” Rough 
jjryed or flat pieces Ironed. 
The cost is small for either set. 
vice, and full particulars can 
be obtained by calling ’Phone 
Main 2833.

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. 
j 132 City Road, Thone M. 2833
! ST. JOHN.

% Our Drivers are waiting 
Your ’Phone Call.

40c.Eggs ......... ■ 75c. doz.
Also Strictly Fresh Eggs,

$1.00 doz.
Fruit Syrup, all flavors,

35c. bottle

J6 for 25c. 
. 50c. lb. 

. 30c. lb.
Eating Figs. .
Cooking Figs 
Sweet Apple Cyder,

Libby’s Sweet Pickles,

XMaS. specials SHORTENING.
3 lb. tin of Shortening... 90c. 
6 lb. tin of Shortening ..$1.50 
10 lb- tin of Shortening ..$2.95 
20 lb. tin of Shortening . .$5-85 
Cocoanuts, each .... • • ■ • v 'Xe" 
Oranges, per doz. ,50o and 60c. 
Apples, per pk. ... 40c. to 65c,

FLOUR.
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour 

98 Ib. bag Robin Hood Flour 

24 lb. bag Star Pastry Flour 

24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour^

Sweet. Juicy Oranges,
60c. to $1.00 doz. 

Fancy Bishop Pippins,
60c. gal. 

50c. qt.

. 19c. pkg.
J9c. pkg., 

.. 38c. lb. 

.. 50c lb.
.. 40c. lb.
.. 35c. lb.
.. 27c. lb. 
.. 23c. lb.

Fancy Seeded Raisins, .
Sun Maid Seedless ....
Best Cooking Figs, . ..

gtSftStSS,..........
Choice Fresh Creams,...............
New Bulk Dates...........................
Dromedary Dates,............. ........
3 lb. Tins Shortening, .............
5 lb. Tins Shortening, .............
Withers Mincemeat,.^....... J7c. pkg.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,...........^25c.
Pure Spices, all kinds,...................60c lb.
Tomatoes, ............... • ..................... “n

2 c^5 CusLrPd°Powder .

7 r^n, L<moo Pie Filling,Litb/s S^eet Relish, Urge, 32c- bottle
Libby’s Sweet Pickles,...............25c pintFine? Sugar Cured Hams, 8 to ttlbs,^

...............35c lb!
28c and 30c. lb.

60c. peck

1-24.

92c

Merry Christmas 
To All

$1.55 $157Parkinson’s Cash Stores $5.90

113 Adelaide SL—M. 962.
F=»«t SL John Post Office 

M. 279-11

$1.62

25c
Sugar at Lowest Prices, 

•phone Main 499.
25c
25c15c package 

18c package 
55c. lb.

New Raisins . ......................
Sun Maid Seedless .......
Orange and Lemon Peel 
California Oranges .. 40c. and 50c doz. 
Walnuats, Almonds and Brazils, ,38c lb. 
Table Raisins ....... • ■ • •■••••• •45c' j‘bl
Fancy ChocoUtes, Vi-lbs, 35c and 38c
Lowney’s 1 lb. boxes...........................  70c
Figs ............................
Dates ...........................
Canes .........................
Mixed Candy ..........
Creams .....................

We Take This Opportunity to Thank You 
All For Your Patronage •phone Orders G O- D

Deliveries to Any Part of the 
City* The 2 Barkers, Ltd.HIRAM WEBB & SON Larger Hams, 

Picnic Hams, PURDY’S CASH GROCERY ’PHONE M. 642 
’PHONE M. 1630

. «.. .40c lb. 
,25c package
.......... 40c lb.
.......... 40c lb.
...........40c lb

12-26

100 PRINCESS STREET 
111 BRUSSELS STREET96 Wall StreetM.A. MALONEElectrical Contractors

Store Open Evenings Until Dec 25th.
’Phone M. 579-11. •Phone M. 2913516 MAIN STREET.96 GERMAIN STREET.
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for the
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Pyrex Is the most lasting 
baking ware ever made.

Pyrex saves fuel, food 
and labor.

Pyrex never discolora 
rusts, crazes, dents or chips.

Pyrex does not burn food.
Pyrex makes food more 

appetizing.
Pyrex keeps food hot for 

a long time.
Pyrex is the most eco

nomical in the end.
Pyrex is guaranteed not 

to break in use in the oven.
Gift Sets (flpieces) . .$9,00

E5S

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.) m
« »> -■
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JOB.
There was an ancient man named Job who worked the patience graft

so well, his fame extended round the globe, and still the books his merits 
tell. Afflictions of a hundred kinds were heaped upon him, day by day;
“and yet,” he said, “a fellow finds that life’s too good to throw away.” •
A lot of boils grew on his neck, his hens all died, his cow went dry, 
his goods were spoiled by storm and wreck, and still he didn’t heave a 
sigh One wintry day he tried to start his jitney for a trip to town; he 
wrestled with that clioo-choo cart, but all the wheels were frozen down. 
The carburettor wouldn’t carb, the generator wouldn’t sprint, and Job, 
he reared and tore his garb, and said some things we dare not print. He 
primed it seven times or more, and pressed the starter all in vain, and 
Mrs. Job stood at the door and told him not to go insane. He tried to 
crank it up by hand, whereon it kicked and broke his wrist; his language 
then was high and grand, but from this pace it wilt be missed. The
papers in the near-by town were subsidized to kill this tale, so Job still
has a high renown for patience, that no age can stale.

Utility Dishes $1.50 end $250 $U0 to $150Pie Plates
T

dent Wilson is so nearly spent, and since 
existing conditions are peculiarly uncon
genial to a man of Mr. Lane’s parts and 
temperament, it is only to be expected 
that he should turn elsewhere than to a 
place in the government for the exercise 
of Iris talents and energies.”

Canada has given many able men to 
the United States. Educators, scientists, 
great ra.lway men and captains of in
dustry are numbered among them, and 
to tire list is added this man who, but 

j for the fact that lie was not bom in that 
country might, in the opinion of many 

| Americans, attain to the highest office = 
in the gift of the people. -

The New York Evening Post pays to 
Mr* Lane the following editorial tribute: {

ALL’S WELL. ggpr
essii

The second Christmas since the armis
tice was signed finds the peace treat} 
still unsigned and the League of Na
tions still a thing of the future- It finds 

still raging in Russia* and affairs 
in a very unsettled state in Central Eu- 

and tne near east.

i si»

war
$120 to $125Pudding DishesMushroom Dishes $150 and $2.00Bolshevismrope

has not been overthrown, and seems of 
late to have gained some ground in Rus
sia. In every country there is industrial 
unrest to a degree unknown before the 

The process of readjustment is

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED
war.
everywhere slow, and the pessimist may 
still cite instances to support his conten
tion that all is very far from being well

\rLODGE ANSWERS HIMSELF.

The Gift Makers Great OpportunityTo the Editor of the N. Y. Evening Post
Sir,—On page 674 of the Forum 

magazine for December, 1918, Senator 
Henry C. Lodge, writing on the “War 
Work of Congress,” said:

The president who delivered the war 
message and congress who voted for war 
would be guilty of the blackest crime if 
they were willing to make a peace on j 
the status quo ante helium and recreate ; 
the situation which existed before the | 
war. If we send our armies and our 
young men abroad to be killed and 
wounded in northern France and Fland- j 
ers with no result but this, our entrance ! 
into war with such an intention was a 
crime which nothing can justify. The i 
intent of congress and the intent of the i 
president was that there could be no 
peace until we could create a sistuation ; 
where no such war as this could recur. | 
We cannot make peace in the ordinary 
way. We cannot, in the first place, make 
peace except in company with our allies, i 
It would brand us with everlasting dis
honor and bring ruin to us also if we un
dertook to make a separate peace.

Thus by his own words does Lodge 
stand convicted of a “crime w.rich nr. 
thing can justify,” of branding us all 
“with everlasting dishonor.” We fellows 
who went over bore the burden. We 
were summoned by a call, worse than 
hypocritical if Lodge has his way, io 
fight a “war to end war,” and because 
we believed, more than a hundred 
thousand Americans have been done to 
death.

with the world.
But the pessimist cannot have it all Secretory Lane’s retirement will take

1 • a vrr v-M That had ex- from t,ie cabinet more than an official,lu. own way. A world that had ex R w]u remove „ pe„onality. Mr. Lane

l rp„enilo „ s - . .. . f greatest men associated in any way with
crops before food production tary Lane has bS "".btaTtak, «E «
again, and in the meantime scarcity and ; statistics of coal and copper and water- ; adventurer, wise governor and hardy and
high prices must prevail. The like is to power and give to them a vivid and pic- | intrepid explorer lor the- France he loved
some extent true of industry. Whole- turesque significance. It was because he weU.

i . n „nnot enough jims,elf first ,clt the thrl11 of <*ir national He was born in France and when a
salers tell us ey g£ development that he could make others comparatively young man he made a
goods from the manufacturers, and the feel it. Nor has he been solely a dealer voyage to the East Indies through which
letter plead a scarcity of raw material, in rhetoric. A hard-working adminis- he won much glory for himself in two

_r -bins and lessened efficiency trator’ he has kept himself in touch with and a half years. In 1003 he was at-scaroty of ships, and lessenea ,>, the facts. In him first-hand knowledge taclied to an expedition fitting out for
through industrial disturb . and personal experience have spoken, j the new world. He reached T adousac
matters will right themselves in time, And if Mr. Lane, like the early Ameri- ! on May 25 of that year, but after a

can pioneers, has carried empire in his ‘ short time there he sailed further up the
brain, he has not failed to cherish hn- St Lawrence. The next year he came 
mane impulses In his heart. Both the back to the St. Lawrence from France,
government and the country will miss to which he had returned, but this time
this broad and dynamic man when he re,ma‘nef the Atlantic coast In 
quits the public service." 1?» heJald »lc fondations of he City

of Quebec. He cleared the ground, laid 
the foundations of the barracks and 
sowed a crop of wheat and rye in this 
clearing. The first winter he remained 
in the new town he had a very narrow 
escape from death as some of his follow
ers were plotting against him. But the 
treachery was discovered and a. ring
leader was hanged. In 1609 he joined 
the Indians in a campaign against thfe 
Iroquois, embarking from what is now 
Sorel for an attack on the braves who 
lived in what is now the state of New
Stormy rime. Tor the DoquoR8 rm.de AGAINST THE PROFITEERS 

friends with the English and there were . _
and verv bloodv battles in conse- (New York Evening Post.)

querce of,tell alliance. , Reading one day w.thout astonish-
Champlain was a great warrior, but ment that restaurants were going to add 

he was equally successful as a states- ; 10 per cent, to prices, the New Yorker 
man In spite of much difficulty he ! read with decided astonishment the next 
brought the French possessions in the day that the organization of restaurants 
new world to a new glory. He was is to postpone the increase and prepare 
energetic in mission work, too, and ! a co-operative attack on high costs, 
through him many church enterprises Joint purchasing, employment and 
were started- But on Christmas day, I laundering present a huge problem to the 
1635 he passed away in the town he . hundreds of eating places scattered over 
founded for lis king and country in the town. In purchasing even fresh provis- 
new world. ioas’ eo"°Perat:on by districts would

seem possible; in purchasing other goods, 
city-wide co-operation might prove ad
vantageous. The difficulties involved in 
the plan are obvious, but modern busi
ness prides itself on the conquest of dif
ficulties. At any rate, it is refreshing 
to see a powerful new organization come 
into being prepared to gouge—no, not 
the consumer, but those who wax fat on 
wasteful economic processes.

restore itself in one year Our stock is generous in variety and includes only goods of ap
proved worth and superiority. Select your gifts from this stock and 
you will get the best and most appropriate presents at the right prices.

tion. It will probably require two more

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
We guarantee to please all who desire any-j 

thing in Electric goods, both in quality and price.

Electric Grills, Electric Table Lamps, Electric 
Boudoir Lamps, Electric Toasters, Electric 
Desk Lamps, Electric Percolators, Electric 

Irons, Electric Daylo, Electric Washing 
Machines

but time is required.
As to the peace treaty and the League 

of Nations, nobody doubts that they 
will become accomplished facts, or that 
tranquility will eventually be restored in 
regions where there is now bitter strife.
Hung.» is one of the causes of unrest A Qf fte G]obe
in a number of countries, and with wrlteg that aa a result of the introduc. 
ample food will come more peaceful in- yon ,n that clty of the measured tele- 
tent Those cowries with an abund- phone servlce which he describes aÿ 
ance of food must share with their less j <.sclentific profiteering,” and the general 
fortunate neighbors until the latter get Inefficiency of the service there is a strong 
upon their feet; and tins will tend^ to | and growing feeling that the government 
keep prices at a high level for some time , sbouid take over the business. In view 
longer. And this would still be true if j 0f suçb a statement there will be a 
the profiteer did not seize his opportunity | stronger disposition in this province to 
to levy additional tribute. It is useless demaqd the closest scrutiny of the New 
to predict what the future of Russia will Brunswick Telephone Company’s claims 
be, further than to venture the remark j,, regard to the changes and the in- 
that Bolshevism must burn itself out creased revenue it demands, 
and give place to some form of civilized 
government, which does not set a price

intelligence and industry nor mock at liberty loving citizens will rebel if their 
the ideals of true democratic government, j cellars are to be sea relied for liquor.

JThe world is getting hack to normal Law-abiding citizens need have no fear 
is necessarily ! of search, and probably would not ob- 

The strength and ject to it, if properly conducted, in the

SUGGESTIONS IN BRASS
Our stock is full of attractions to buyers who 

wish the latest designs and best quality.

Brass Jardinieres, Brass Umbrella Stands, Brass 
Smoker Stands, Brass Fern Dishes, Brass Hot 

Water Kettles, Brass Cuspadors, Brass 
Vases, Brass Crum Trays, Etc.

MELVIN D. HILDRETH, 
Ex-Sergt. F. A. A.E. F. 

Washington, D. C., December 16. "Baa£$-•-

many I

3> *3> <s>
Lieut. Col. Pratt of Ontario fears :

on

Four
Big
Specials

$2.19
$3.79
$4.75
$4.89

Four
Big
Specials Electric Stove

Once at our store, our goods will speak for themselves. 
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

3 Aluminum Sausepans 
Aluminum Tea Kettle.

The processconditions.
slow, but it is sure.

which brought the war to the ! interest of law and order. The personal
liberty cry is overworked.

purpose
desired end will not fail to solve the 
later problems. And so the people may 
give themselves up to the hearty enjoy
ment of the Christmas season, feeling 
that the spirit of Him whose birth is 
commemorated has not departed from 
the world, but is even more manifest 
than ever in the past. One has only to 
look about one’s own neighborhood to 
observe that amid much of selfislmess 

* and indifference and seeking after per
sonal gain there is a widespread desire 
to make others happy, to promote child- 
welfare, and to make living conditions 
for the mass more favorable to the de
velopment of good citizenship. What 
does it mean when the assertion is made, 

sometimes hear it, that the church

LIGHTER VEIN. Electric Toaster
Not Always.

Willis—“One of the truest proverbs is 
‘Find a woman.’”

Gillis—“Not always. Miss Oldbud s 
is ‘Find a man.

The most relieved and thankful per
sons in the city tonight will be the clerks 
in the retail stores. This journal wishes 
them all a merry Christmas after an 
arduous period during which they must 
often have wished for “a lodge in some 
vast wilderness.”

And Then What?
Landlady—“Well. Mr. Peckupp, I 

hope you had something you liked for 
breakfast this morning.”

Peckupp—“Yes, indeed, Mrs. Skimp, 
I had a magnificent appetite.

CAMPANNI.

Bmetixm. i êfîZhek ltd.<s> ❖ '
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts will 

have some difficulty in squaring his at
titude toward the peace treaty with the 
spirit of the Christmas season. However, 
he shows some signs of repentance.

# * * *
Ontario is advised to follow New 

Brunswick’s example in its forestry pol
icy. This province also leads in health 
legislation. We will presently begin to 
be proud of ourselves.

«.*<$>*
Premier Drury announces the policy 

of giving municipalities local option in 
dealing with taxatioh. That will open 
the way for genuine experiment with 
single tax if any community desires It.

», -v

Cleofonte Companini, director general 
of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, 

i who died of pneumonia last week, was 
! one of the foremost Italian conductors jEasily Explained.

Patience—“I hear that France has no- j of' the time. Born in 1961, In Parma, It- 
where as -many telephones, as England.” aly, he was a younger brother of a great |

Patrice—“That’s easily accounted for. ! tenor, Italo Campanini. He began his ;____
most F^chmen ta.k with -r|an*d

How She Made It Pay ; Toscanini, and then became first violin detriment of agriculture hJd”^ ^VZaa^ed t^geT*‘thorite «
JÏÏiïÜr y°U hUVt ma<,e m0ney ! te"» city!* fHe°was° not^hmg i T<£ 7 pUucT W,u{’the beautiful matt J before he overtook him.”

Dora—“Yes.” | before he befcame assistant conductor, golden brown color of the Oriental o r______y _________
Fred—“Nonsense!” . I He soon made his mark, and passed on put, and with a flavor much hner u WATTED TWO DFCADE5L
Dora—“No nonsense about it. p'ather ; to La Seal a, at Milan, as conductor. His the specialists themselves had hop .

has paid me not to write any more.” J work at La Scala led to a series of , ;lt. work, which was begun wi h 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j triumphs, and he was called to engage- ..jd nf a professor from the University oi

Something More Tender. ments in all the important opera houses Tokio, will continue, but meanwmle lie-
The second course of the table-d’liote in Italy. As his fame grew he was in- gotiations are pending with manu , ... „ n n . n  Afterwas being served. vited to conduct in other countries, and tUrers who will probably produce tne Glen Falls, Ont., Dec 24-Aftei
“What is this leathery stuff-” de- fulfilled engagements at the Royal snuce on a commercial scale in this conn- twenty-one years in prison for murder, 

manded the diner. Opera in Madrid, the Ope nr in Paris, try. . . . Archie Mull was released from Great
“That, sir, is fillet of sole,” replied Covemt Garden in London, a (i the The process is begun with a mixture Mea(Jow prison yesterday on commuta-

the waiter. Teator Colon of Buenos Aires. In Sov- Qf SOy beans and wheat, to which th sentence and within an-hour was
Take it away,” said the diner, “and ent Garden he was musical director in jg ajded a small quantity °f a ro i »

see if you can’t get me a nice ten ter chief for seven consecutive years, and known as the yellow-green aspergilla^ | ——— :
piece from the upper part of the boot, re-engnged for the next three years. The mjxture is allowed to ferment t j
with the buttons removed.” In 1907, when Oscar Hammerstein had at least two and a half days, ana tncn , ' ■—™

perfected his plans for grand opera at put into a brine where it remains tor, 
the Manhattan Opera House, in New from six weeks to five years, according j 
York, he engaged Campanini as general to the quality of sauce desired, i his j 
musical director, and it was under his new manufacture in the United States .
baton that important French novelties will afford additional means of using
were produced, and the long line of stars the soy beans, which has become one of 
which the genius of Hammerstein, aided the important crops of that country, 
by the judgment of Campanini, unearth
ed in Europe achieved their American 
reputations. When Hammerstein was
bought out, Campanini went to the “Well, no,” said Gap Johnson of Rmn- 
Cliicago-PTiiladelphia Opera Company, i Rid’ Ark <,j don’t reckon there’s | 
with practically the same singers, and 1 . ’ . „„„ rnm, tolater, when the company abandoned half any special news out my way. Come to 
of its name, became the general direc- think, though there WM ^ wedding 
tor of the organization, taking up the ‘other day of two of our ™ftSt poP “ 
business management as well as the F°“ng society people^ Just as. the 
artistic directorship, both of which posi- preacher was nora g P
tions he held at the time of his death.
Campanini was one of the greatest con
ductors of FTench music, of which he 
was a great admirer, as was clearly 
shown in his seasons at the Manhattan 
Opera House, where he produced 
“Louise” and “Pelleas and Melisande,” 
and many other operas of the French 
school, with Mary Garden Maurice Re
naud, Charles Gilbert and others, during 
the seasons there, and later In a 
at the Metropolitan Opera Flouse.

Campanini was in a weakened con
dition when preparations were begun 
for the opening of the Grand Opera sea
son on November 20. At that time it 
was not thought that his illness was 
serious. A few days after the opera sea
son began, however, his condition became 
worse, and he was removed to u hos
pital. Then pneumonia developed and 
heart trouble defeated the efforts of four 
physicians to aid his recovery.

M

You see, 
hands.”—Yonkers Statesman. married to Miss Stella Grace Howe, of 

Marlboro, Mass., who had waited for 
him for years. Mull was convicted in 
1898 of the murder of Belville B. Lord, 
at Nassau, and had been in prison since 
that time.

Mull and his bride started immediate
ly after the ceremony, which was per
formed at the Baptist church, to spend 
their honeymoon and the groom’s first 
free Chrstmas, in more than two dec
ades, with relatives at Nassau.

as we
lias failed? Simply that there is a quick
ened conscience outside the church and 
in it which would have far more done 
than is done for human betterment The

Girl Marries Murderer Released From 
Prison.

past few years have witnessed a desire 
on the part of different religious de
nominations to get into closer touch, and 
to talk less about differences and more 
about common essentials in their creeds. 
And so on this coming Christmas Day 
the observer in the watchtower, remem
bering the past, knowing the present and 
looking to the future, may in all sin
cerity cry : “All’s well I”

USE Tbm Want " 
Ad Wat

Christmas shopping in New York has
broken all records. The" like is prob
ably true of St. John. Money is plentiful 
and the buying spirit is infectious at 
this season.

, "Ü>' » * »
Lloyd George’s Christmas box is- not Their Notion.

“What is a model husband-’ ’he im- 
presisvely asked at the beginning of his 
address.

The asembled bachelors all arose and 
shouted in one voice, “Henpecked!”

FRANKLIN J. LANE. received in Ireland with any large de
gree of gratitude and rejoicing.

<*>

The outlook today is not for a white 
Christmas in St John, but it will be a

Mr. Franklin K. Lane, the brilliant 
Canadian who is secretary of the interior 
at Washington, and a trusted adviser and 
warm personal friend of President Wil
son, desires to retire from -public liff. 
He has expressed that desire, but added 
that he had not discussed the question 
with the president because he did not 
wish to add to the worries of the latter 
while he was still suffering from ill- 
health. There can be no doubt that Mr.

PASSING OF THE GROOM.Resourcefulness Rewarded.
Gladys:-—“What did papa do-”
Jack—“He showed me the door.”
Gladys—“And what did you say?”
Jack—“Oh, I said it was certainly u 

very fine door, but it wasn’t what I had 
come to talk about. That made him 
laugh, and a minute later 
mine.”

merry one.
-S’ 4> <$> <$>

The Timcs-Star extends holiday greet
ings and good wishes to all of its wide 
reading circle.

The peacock is passe. Hats off to the 
king of birds—the Christmas turkey.

you were

Only Chance.
“She says she’s going to give singing 

lessons.”
“She’ll have to. Nobody’d ever pay

Lane was keenly disappointed by the re
sult of the conference at Washington, at
which he presided with remarkable tact , , . , , ,,* ‘ ...... , .... A pamphlet has been issued by the
and dignity, and which it was hoped by extractors of the St. John Dry Dock for them.”—London Answers.
him would result in a working agree- ! Company, giving a summary of the im- 1 -----
ment between capital and labor to en- r'-t and export trade of the port and

inHitçf rial nrv». hnt it is also sue-,lliH reasons why enlarged facilities and Office Boy—“M v Job requires indus pe > e „ graving dock have become necessary, brains than any other job.”
gested that like Mr. McAdoo he may | ̂  map ()f tbe |larbor and plan, elevation Barber's Boy—“Gara, wot about mirie,
feel that the interests of his family de- i .,nd cross sections of the dock and a why it’s all—headwork.”
mand that he should use his great tal- general outline of the wharves, break- j ------------------

. . ,, „ tiir water and channels to he constructed in Teacher—‘Now, what is the highestents in the business world, where the , ̂  Courtenay „ay harbor are olso giv„ form of an|ma) ,ife?”
opportunities are so much greater than | en company estimates that the Child—“The giraffe, mum.”—Pearson’s
in the public service. One Washington Work will be completed during 1921 al- Weekly,
correspondent pays him this remarkably though the contract time does not ex- 
, . . ... , pire until July 1922.high tribute: H

THE DRY DOCK

[ Foley's]
PREPARED B

IFIRE Clay]

Quite Right
moresure

season ADMIRAL SIMS 
HAS REFUSED

DECORATION

charges that Secretary Daniels had re
arranged the whole list of awards, rais
ing some officers to higher distinction 

I than recommended and “blue pencilling” 
others, publication of Admiral Sims’ ac
tion created a new sensation in the 
navy department, and added a new 
chapter to the long contest in which 
some naval officiers have complained of 
the secretary’s administration of affairs 
and others have defended him with 
equal vigor.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 238 

Brussels Street.
H. ti. Ensiow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

“Your husband will be all right now,” 
said an English doctor to a woman 
whose husband was dangerously ill.

“What do you mean?” demanded the 
wife. “You told me ’e couldn’t live a

Is Dissatisfied as to Manner 
of Awards.INJURED HORSE KILLED.“Mr. Lane is regarded as a man of

exceptionally good executive and, withal, ^y tehrn.^wa "kavi^h m f . , „
absolutely independent and courageous. ^ . * . ’ , ., . . _ .. fortnight.”

Rssrîstf^ti&rs wÿ&s «s,u«ÿ%*îsfort. He has poise and self-control, hut started without the driver with Inc rc- glud „
•very one who deals with him knows suit that the horse was hit by a street i '_pjie woman wrinkled her brows, 
liât his ideas and his methods are his car- ^,e animal went a short dis a nee | “puts me in a bit of an ’ole,” she said. Another mystery of the Far East has 

iwn. Except for the fact that he was and fell. The owner, Samuel Iron.,, was | «pve bin an’ sold all ’is clothes to pay been penetrated by the Occidental mind,
' jorn under the British flag, there is hard- notified and sent for a policeman to put:j for ’js funeral.” which means, in terms of tangible and
v a doubt that Mr. Lane would be lead-1 the animal out of its misery, as it was! --------------- « specific results, that the United States
ng all other candidates for the Demo-1 found that a hip had been dislocated. I “One thing hangs upon another. That will soon be manufacturing a product 
ratic nomination for the presidency in 1 Sergeant O’Neill administered the coup decision will have to Le haflded down—” essential to the best meat sauees, and

Since he is thus barred from de grace- The animal suffered severely “Yes?” “Before we can set ’em up.”—| which has hitherto all come from Japan
and China. The government of the

Washington, Dec. 23—Rumblings of 
dissatisfaction within the navy at the 
way Secretary Daniels has arranged the 
awards of decorations for war service, 
came to the surface today when it be
came known that Admiral Sims, former 
commander of American naval forces in 
European waters, had declined to ac
cept his distinguished service medal,

1 while the awards remain as at present.
Coming as the climax to published the profiteering act should apply.”

FUNERALS COME HIGH.
SOLVING AN

ORIENTAL MYSTERY •x London, Dec. 24—Judge Ivor Brown 
made strong comments on the extrava
gance to which people went in funerals 
in a case at the Newtown county court 
He was told that the funeral expense 
of a laborer were $100 and that a coffin 
only, in another case, had cost $120, and 
remarked: “It is positively wicked, and

1

920.
igher honors, since the term of Presi- before it was despatched. Baltimore American.
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FOR MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

FOW LER MILLING CO., LTD
St. John West.
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ALL OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
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To Our Very Many Friends/z-v
Our Best Wishes For a 

Merry Christmas

».
».

«ISBghî Mow to Extendi to YonWe Wfish
m**66

Vejy Best Wishes tor the MoB’dla^ Season ; $

V AST Minute Gift Needs Can be Quickly and Satisfactorily Filled in Our Art Section. Every 
L Home Welcomes Such Lovely Things as These:—

* • Floor Lamps with imposing mahogany or 
metal stands and silk shades in various colors.

Reading Lamps with polycrome, mahog
any and other stands, and shades of art glass, 
hand-painted, parchment and silk.

RECENT DEATHS
All Kinds - hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Fredericton» Dec. 23—The death of 

Miss Evelyn Burns occurred in the Vic
toria Hospital this afternoon after a 

i short illness of pneumonia. She was a 
! daughter of the late John G. Burns, for 

local manager for the West- 
One

Silver Services, Casseroles, Baskets, Card 
Trays, Plates, Cream and Sugars, Fruit Dishes, 
Sandwich Trays, Vases and other pieces.1many years

ern Union Telegraph Company- 
brother survives, Charles T. Burns of 
North Sydney (N. S*) The funeral will 
take place Wednesday afternoon from 
the residence of Hon. J. H. Barry, Bruns
wick street with solemn service at St. 
Dunstan’s church and interment at the 
hermitage.

Community Silver — Knives, Forks, Tea 
and Coffee Spoons, Salad Fork?, Bread and 
Butter Spreaders, Orange Spoons and attrac
tive odd pieces.Gift China in Boxes 5-55-- -ifar&arrr-

;
Mrs- Weldon, wife of Robert P- Wel

don, formerly of this city, died on Mon
day evening, December 28, at Magpie 
Mine (Ont), where her husband is su
perintendent. The sad news was re
ceived by Mr. Weldon’s father, George 
C. Weldon of this city, yesterday. Death 
was caused by bemorihage of the brain. 
The death of Mrs. Weldon was entirely 
unexpected as yesterday Mr. Weldon, 
senior, received a letter from her on 
Monday, and at the time of writing she 
had been in her usual good health. Mrs. 
Weldon, besides her husband, leaves 
three young sons. She was formerly 
Miss Hattie Kimball, of Miohipicoten, 
Ontario. She and the children were in 
St. John last summer.

I Cut Crystal — Bowls, Compotes, Candy 
Jars, Sugar and Creams, Nappies, Tumblers, 
Pitchers, etc.; also Etched Frappi Glasses and 
Tumblers.

Sugar and Cream Sets, 
Salad Bowls, Fruit 
Dishes, Teacups and 
Saucers, Cake Plates, 
Roll Trays, Etc.

8

Brass Kettles, Candlesticks, Trays, Etc.Electric Iron*, Toaster*, Heater*, Flashlights, Etc.
Pyrex Oven-ware in Gift Sets or Separate Dishes.
Ivory Toilet and Manicure Pieces, big and small.
French China in stock patterns. _ .
Statuary and Ornaments in many attractive varieties.
Adjustable Desk Lamps that can be used in any tavor-

C<* ^Candlesticks and Candles in new and artistic styles.
Smokers’ Sets and Stands.

ÆoncÂiiite^^edm-^êÙicm.-l^
STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

Toilet Requisites, including “M 
Toilet Water, Perfume, Talcum, Face Pow
der, Etc.

avis

W, H. HAYWARD CO.,LTD.; 85-93 Princess St.

(GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE)
An old and respected resident of this 

community passed away early this morn
ing when death claimed Edward Almon 
at his late residence in Loch Lomond 

Mr. Almon, who was in the 
seventy-eighth year of his age, had been 
suffering from the effects of a paralytic 
Stroke for several years and had been 
in poor health for some time. Besides 
his wife, he leaves three sons: Albert E., 
George F, and Arthur J, all of this 
citv, and four daughters, Mrs. R. I. Car- 
loss. Mrs. William Whitaker, and Misses 
Ethel and Annie,, :at hproe, , Notice of 
funeral arrangements will be given later.

Auto Insurance road.

Transportation, Liability, Property 
and Collision at Lowest Rates.

Fire, Theft, 
Damage

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

8
to house her is ready. She will be com- at the works of Short Brothers, Bed- 
manded on the trip by a crew of the ford, will be cornpleted abmit May^ She 
United States navy, who are to be train- was recently sold to the United States 
ed here free of cost by the Royal Air navy at cost price. She is the largest Force The R-38, which is being built I airship yet built m England.

R-38 TO FLY ATLANTIC
London, Dec. 24—It is reported that 

the R-38 will be flown to America in 
July or August, or as soon as the shed

c E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

Mrs. Annie McFadzen, a lady who 
—beloved and respected by a host 01 
friends, passed away at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. Harley White, Church 
avenue, Sussex, on Saturday night, De
cember 13. She was the widow of John 
McFadzen, who for many years was o 
conductor on the I. C. R.

Mrs. McFadzen was a woman of 
beautiful character and she endeared her- 

y2 gal.; 120 presc. and 3 gals.; 145 presc. ! self to all who were honored with her 
and 52 gals. ; 121 presc. and 4 3-4 gals. ; ; acquaintance.
135 presc. and 11 gals. She is survived by six children, J. H. , . thir-

November—178 presc. and 5(4 gals.; | McFadzen, barrister of Sussex; Fred A. The story of how a b y, g 
188 presc. and 3(4 gals.; 202 presc.; 227 ; of st. John; Frank A-, of Fort Meadow, teeh, killed himself by taking rat po;so 
presc-; 133 prese. and 11(4 gaL-i 267 Iowa; Walker, Winnipeg, Mrs. G. Harley because a girl of fourteen did not like 
presc. and 6 gals.; 28 presc. and 39 A white, Sussex, and Albert A., of St. b;m was told at an inquest on the body 
gals.; 14 presc. and 79(4 gals-; 87 presc. John is a brother. of Harold Ellison, son of William J. El-

iuDDÜeS to Ontario Doctors and 29'gals.; 191 presc. and 30 gals.; 240 ---------- lison school lane, Seaforth, Liverpool, rZ
t1 _ _ . . g u ! presc. and 6 gals. ; 163 presc. and 1 gal. ; , The death of Mrs. Lucy Keiver took England. . „ ,, „ .

-Cut Off on Account Ot AD- 1!r. presc.; 108 presc. and 51 gals.; 63 ])lace at her homc in Chatham, Ontario, -He was a boy for girls,” said Ernes.
it . g pr„ presc. and 5(4 gals. ; 62 presc. and 3 /» reeeDt]y_ at the advanced age of ninety- Firth, aged twelve. “He often told me

normal Issuance oi J- re- gajs two. She was a former resident of Al- he would take some poison because the
. .. Three of the doctors in question had bert^_ did not uke him. In the winter he

genptions. been convicted in the police court for ,, . threatened to drown himself, only the
violation of the Ontario Temperance act, MfS Robcrt H dfed at the water was so cold.” One day the dead
which formed an element in the board s home q{ her daughter, .Mrs. George R. boy showed the witness a small brown 

Abnormal issues of liquor prescrip- action. , - , „„ ! deYoung, Newport, R. I, December 17. jar, saying, “It is rat poison; I am go-
ions and quantities of liquor obtained j Names of the offending physicians are ; ______ to take ;t for the sake of a girl
or alleged office use by a few physicians not given, but the board has under pre- j John Watson, formerly of Andover, because she does not like me.” He put 
ibout the province have led to stoppage paration a circular letter to be sent to an djed hjg home in Houlton, Me., De- some poison on the cork and licked it

supplies and honoring of prescriptions physicians practising in Ontario. AUef oember 19 Besides his wife he leaves 0ff. Half an hour later he ate some
it Ontario government dispensaries off the issue of that circular the practise ^ aktcrs and two brothers. more. Next day he refused food and
ibout a score of doctors by direction of win probably be adopted of giving to ---------- went to bed, but not till later did he
■he Ontario License Board. Records of the press names of doctors whose orders R Morn.„ pa9Sed away at his teU his father he had taken poison, and

'ensaries show the foUowing respect- and prescriptions are suspended at tne ^ ^ Saturday, after an iUness when found the jar was almost empty,
of these physicians for the two dispensaries. of few weeks. The boy died in two days.

The father described th 
stubborn, strong-willed boy, well de
veloped physically, and of normal in
tellect. “All I could get out of him, 
he said, “was that he had some bother 
with two girls, but what he would not I
tell me." __ , I

Medical evidence showed that the 
cause of death was phosphorus poison
ing and heart failure.

Pointing out that the evidence show
ed that the boy had suicidal tendencies,

______  the coroner found that he took his own
ry MacMIchael, aged eighty- life, and expressed 'the opinion that his
died recently at her home in mind was deranged. Boys of this age,

* he added, “get some queer notions. Un
less some sensible person tells them 
something about the relationships of the 

they form wrong impressions.”

BOY OF THIRTEEN 
TAKES RAT POISONwas

’Phone Main 130.
1 Had Developed Suicidal Ten

dencies Over 
Quarrel.

Childhood 4»

’WENTY DOCTORS 
RULED OUT BY 

LICENSE BOARD
Xv

Boxing Day t
f
♦

To be a Holiday at 
F. W. DANIEL Sr CO S.

<$>

<*>
♦t
♦

!
♦

Christmas is always con- 
ploy es, and from

♦

♦
TN England the day after
1 sidered as belonging to . „
very old custom is called “Boxing Day. We 
adopted the idea of this extra holiday diree years 
ago, and our employes’ appreciation of a further 
day’s rest, after the rush of Christmas, is a great 
source of pleasure to us. In consequence, our store 
will be closed from Wednesday evening until Satur
day morning, the 27th.

emsome

October—186 presc- and 7(4 gals.; 182 IRISH BANK STRIKE Charles E MoUins of Hillsboro, N. B.,

~ n ïL‘ÿi™/Pi “ix?;i Sirwti B>.ms St - » - - - “ —*
nd 15 gals.; 258 presc.; 199 presc- and directors.

e boy as

f
♦

The death of Mrs. R- L. Joyce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Collier, 
of Elgin, N. B., ocurred ijn the hospital 
at Newcastle last week. She was thirty- 
five years old and is survived by her hus
band and five children.

♦i
4

♦
♦

!Mrs. Ma 
five years, 
Rexton, N. B.

We also take this opportunity of most grateful
ly thanking the St John public for the share they 
have given us of such a successful Christmas trade. 
Wishing everyone a real Christmas happiness.

f
4

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Dec. 23—Dr. 
Charles L. Bames, aged sixty-three, died 
at his home in Georgetown today. He 

native of Bay Verte (N. B.), and
You get the full weight
of tea marked on the sealed 
Red Rose package.

The tea is weighed on 
our costly automatic electric 
scales before it goes into the 
package.

In the sealed package, you get 
not only full weight but full 
flavor, full strength and all the 
good qual.ties of Red Rose Tea 
protected against the air, odors 
and dust.

sexes

:JAZZ BOOM WANES?
London, Dec. 24—“You can take it 

from me,” remarked a proprietor of 
jazz bands, “that the dancing boom is 
already showing signs of ‘petering’
out.” _

“You can take it from me,” said the 
proprietor of a large dancing hall, “this 
boom is going to last at least five
years-” . .

Prophecy is a dangerous business, 
these two contradictory forecasts suffi
ciently indicate. But the proprietor of 
the jazz bands is in a good position to 
tell in which direction the wind is blow
ing. The men he sends out nightly re- ; 
turn with gloomy reports.

At places outside the West End,where 
two and three hundred couples formerly 
assembled, only about eighty couples 

present themselves.

was a
has been practicing on the island since 
1885 at Murray River and Georgetown. :

♦FROZEN RATS FOUND
IN GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES. ♦

Yours very sincerely,London, Dee. 24—Frozen rats have 
been found in carcasses of mutton sup- 

) plied by the ministry of food. This was 
| the startling announcement made on be
half of Arthur Hersant, butcher, sum
moned for slaughtering forty sheep with
out a permit. Solicitor Pierron for the 
defense said his client was supplied with 
Manchurian beef, which was “most aw
ful stuff ” He produced a certificate 
showing that mutton supplied his client 

I by, the controller was unfit for food, was 
I rat-eaten, and frozen rats were found in 
carcasses of mutton. The magistrate 
said he believed defendant had acted 
solely to provide his 8,000 registered 
tomers with good meat, but he had made 
a mistake, and must pay a fine of $75, 
with $25 costs.

i
F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.as

now

A Toronto exchange, dated last Sa
turday, says:— , . ,

“Farmers are asking sixty-two cents 
wholesale, for turkeys this

eus-

Ladies’ Fur Coats and Sets
Come along, Ladies, Examine Our Coats, Suits, Furs, Fur Coats, Dresses, 

Waists and Raincoats.

Christmas, and thirty-two to thirty-four

jss&StSsFr? SWBÜr
received yesterday by the police depart- another said* “The demand is good,
ment of breaks in various parts of the in^ of the high price, for people*

city. .... , , , rLtermined to have turkeys at Christ-
A break into the military dental of- , mag t-me There are a great many 

flees at the armory was discovered yes- i e than turkeys on the market."
ierdav morning, when it was found that | supply is below that of even a !
the thief had taken besides other ar- *upi>Tyhe‘ condition of the poultry
tides, some false teeth, gold for Ailing ^ remarkably good, an average weight 
teeth and a typewriter. The authorities turkeys being sixteen pounds,
have a clue to the man ® Ducks and chickens are selling wholesale

on

seem
25 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH 

At Our Special Sale From Now Till Christmas 1

- 32 Dock StreetTHE AMERICAN CLOAK CO.,
jWRwTasK. i Km Off* h « g"—»» ** "
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J know that id a very difficult problem to ! 
solve. Individual rights of property j 
when honestly made must be respected, j 

i and the use of it at the owner’s discre- j

puli ivq IAXATIVFUl IILU V LflAri Mil— or deprive the poor of bread should be ;
I severely dealt with.

Greatest Present Need.
Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons “Oür greatest need at the present time 

from Stomach, Liver and is a happy, contented, prosperous rural 
Bowels I population, and we express our opposi

tion to large standing armies in the time 
! of peace, and any form of compulsory 
military service. We wage no aggressive 
warfare against any other interest what
ever; on the contrary, all our acts and 
all our efforts, as far as business is con- 

i I cemed, are not only for the benefit of the 
A producers and consumers, but also for 
/ : all other interests that tend to bring 
' these two parties into speedy and econo

mical contact We long to see the ro- 
— tagonism between capitalists and labor 

removed by common consent and by en
lightened statesmanship.”

U

LIFT OFF CORNS! lEIGHTHOUR SYRUP OF FIGS"i

TELLS TROUBLE 11
Freezone on m touchyiyrbp

corn, then lift that corn
!

I

off with fingers
Was so Run-down He Had to Farmers’ Bank Deposits More

Than Double Those
of 1913.

Text of Address by Master 
of Dominion GrangeLay Off—“Tanlac Certain-, 

ly Put Me on My Feet." j
fln Says it Would Mean Dollar 

Butter — Declares it Good 
for the People as Such a 
Move Would “Jar Them 
Back to a Level of Com- 
monsense.”

John Willis, a young navigator, liv-1 REDMOND'S TRIBUTE
ing at 83 McFarland street, St- Johns, '
Newfoundland, is still another who has ! ---------------
cause to be glad he was induced by his „ n
Mends to give Tanlac an honest trial. deil-UOVernment .Prevails —

Huge Grants from Govern
ment—The Farmers Are 
Now the Landlords.

y

“Tanlac hits certainly fixed me up in 
line shape,” said Mr. Willis while dis
cussing the medicine at Connor’s drug 
store in St Johns, recently, “and I be
lieve it will do the same thing for any
one who gives it a fair trial.”

Mr. Willis was for four years in over- | 
seas service with the Royal Reserves j 
of the British navy. !

“I had been in a badly run-down con- United States gave in New York this 
dition for several months,” he explained, week the following account of- condi- 
“My appetite left me, I could not eat 
much and lost weight continually. Sleep 
was almost impossiole for me. I would 
lie awake for hours and get up morn- countant a statement showing the de- 
ings feeling as bad as when I went to posits in nine Irish jomt stock banks 
bed, or worse. My nerves became all

I

1 y REFINERY IS CLOSED.■is* The despatches the other day carried \ $5,000 LIMERICK PRIZE, _ „ ...
part of an address by J. C. Dixon at the / V 1116 Atlantic suSar refineries

i grange meeting in Toronto. The To- • / 1$------- ----- ------ m The winning of it can’t ease t-he pain : stopped manufacturing, owing to
ronto Globe gives the following extend- tbe corn, but “Putnam s will ease, ; raw SUgar, anci the manufacturing

. ,h, „„ ïral’SlfomuS 1 J*" * «•

ax^tetBonatkaretsatg
•svsnsk. ÏÜSZS!*« .«a wasn't: fMOR^,r^MSWIREs lsrerz,S5r.-„;'«;ït«"i.:s

c\s.'ôwsx wac STU: &#££&&& îSrss strsnThen mv stoml^h rot out of fix so that 000,000; in 1918, $661,000,000; and on com, or corn between the toes, and the »«nts a quart for milk $2 a peck for without fear „ had got part way from Paris to Aus- ! 0f sugar now and are anticipating a

rss vs-uss -at SssSSrKîS-iEaï'Br-; " '■ snr sa.’Ss.rr-’ “
couldn’t walk a block at an ordinary; ot a Cincinnati genius. It s wonaeriui. j hour ds to he, ,.1ar the Canadian peo- was attacked by a huge vulture and bad-
pace without feeling ‘all in.’ for^mon^tha^d^bîe ^bat <theyt were " ' vie back to a Wei of common sense.” , to go on two labor shifts per day in- ly damaged while flying over Burma. Under Tow.

“I dropped down fifteen pounds in mre, more tnan aouDie wnat tney wctc i The master’s address was adopted. stead of one. due to increasing demands It is expected that the steamer Cana.- Norf0lk, Dec. 23—The American
weight in just a few weeks and all my i” *'1XV / “ “ aXflect the < 111111T 10 1 Among those who were present and for reduction of working hours. Will ! dian Recruit of the C. G. M. marine will steamer Corozal, which was reported late
energy left. I simply got to where I ^ rft 8 of agr’icujture in Ire- 1Â| H A I l\ III IN T participated in the discussions of the they a readily accept the5 application of be a total wreck following her expen- today drifting helplessly at sea twenty
couldnt work and nothing seemed to do Ps in DflbUn on July 1, ft ll/l I It) UUIlL j venerable organization at the afternoon the same system on the farm?” enc« in the ice “ the St. Lawrence miles east of the Diamond Shoals, was
me any good. I had read a good deal Mr Tohn Redmond said- 1*11*11 Iw session were the presiding master, Mr. river. in tow headed for Norfolk, it was re-
about Tanlac, several of my friends had « ‘Todav neoule. broadlv sneaking —,, — Dixon; Howard Bertram, overseer, <;f Expect Condemnation. The superintendent and grave diggers ported tonight by wireless,
also told about R; s°J, 8®* “J10 t! own the so.t today latefrersijve in! QU TMI. I |\/L D Midhurst; John Pritchard, of Harriston; | "Those who have the temerity to nd- in Camp Hill cemetery at Halifax quit
and before it was half gone 1 wm decent habitations; today there is abso- ! !|l 1111 I I V I It Da"son. K™“edy, of Peterboro, wbo mis vance such a proposition as this must work yesterday owing to differences as
mg like a ■ S) while I lute freedom in local government and i U 1 I IIL LI 1 LSI master in 1895; W. E- Wardell, of -lid- expect bo get a liberal dose of condamna- to remuneration by the city and lot
hing set J bottle of l°<"al taxation of the country; today ; (Uemarch, representative on the western |jon nob oniy from consumers, but from
lave ju t «i—.ji .. b„rv we have the widest parliamentary and ---------- ; fair board, and William McRae, ot the farmers themselves, who instantly
anlac I 3ve , d municipal franchise. The congested dis- -r? V i, r . . I Guelph, representative of the national declare there can never be an eight-hour

eral pounds of my lost weight and am ^ scene Qf some of8the most Few KnOW Its Importance; It fair board. Miss Hattie Robinson, as- day on the farm.
, w gaining. All that tireq, wor awfui horrors of the great famine days, . y. t ww „„ Til.. sistant secretary> delegate of the Na-| “There is, however, a growing opinion
feeling hto left me and I am just bn have been transforr”ed The farms IS Cause OI Many Ills, tional Grange of the United States, pre- that that is the most unsound position
ful of new 11 e g>- y have been enlarged; decent dwellings «T < _ Tz-ini.” sented her report. I the farmer can possibly take, and that
getong”plentyli^good, sound skTp rod bave been proved,’ and a new spirit ToIUC a Master’s Address. j b® «! injuring his own industry by con-

I am feeling so much' s*r”geI)?ina amon^the8peopTe. CPfn town, legislation ^°r Them. “I welcome you to this forty-fifth an- ether"5,ind? fanners would unite in"their

ter in every way t ro 5, , has been passed facilitating the housing ______ nual meeting of the dominion grange dee]aration that thev, too, propose to
on the job in just a day or so. of the working classes, a piece of legis- with pleasure and pride in looking b.tck aim at an eight-hour day, and then pro-
has certainly pu to he lation far in advance of anything oh- Many people are finding relief in “Liv- over our career as an organization both œed to organize themselves to a point
L am glad to g vnnw about it ” tained for the town tenants of England. rite Tonic.” Many who have suffered social> economic and legislative, said the where they can enforce it, such a move
used m letting ot _ We have a system of old age pensions ... , ' • „ master, in opening. ‘We say social, be- Wopid come nearer to jarring the Cana- Berlin, Dec. 24—(By the Associated

Tanlac is sold ™under ia Ireland, whereby every old man and uteadlly or at various times from liver cause n0 other organization, agricultural djan ,e to Q levei Gf common sense Press)—The coal situation in numerous ed out can quickly get back the best oi
Drug Company an . • woman over 70 is safe from the work- troubles are using this remedy which or otherwise, has stood for the high ^ban anything else that could possibly cities of Germany continues to grow health by purifying and enriching th<
the personal direction a speci | house and free to spend their last days bas only recently been put on the market, ideals put forth by the grange. Eco- happen at present- then it is time for worse. In Dusseldorf the surface street blood with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Thi
lac representative.—iaovt-j | in comparative comfort-’ though it has been tried privately for nomic, because not only do we advo- fnrmpre tn hemn to think along these car lines have shut down for the holi- wonderful medicine will make you fee

, „,TrLnT “If that was true in 1915, it is more some time, and found satisfactory in cate principles of prosperity, but ud- lineg instead of allowihg every class un- holidays, and the Hamburg car lines and better the first day. A real assktaut tt
BURNED BY DAMP MAIUIJS). | than true today. Never was Ireland thorough tests. Doctors will tell you | monish carefulness as well, that life on der the heavens to put one over on them, transportation on the river will cease nature, full of toning-up qualities, net
London. Dec- 24—A curious story of so exceedingly prosperous as she k at how important an organ your liver is. the farm may be more attractive and the jt has been done in the ia.st few entirely between Christmas and the New in blood-cleansing power—these art

damn matches bursting into flames with- this moment. In spite of the fact that Its duties are many including the cleans- remunerative. years. You can’t have to agree with , Year to enable the light rod heat plants health-renewing principles in Dr. Hamil-
—t ,nt cause, and resulting tbe cost of living has gone up double >ng qf the body internally from impuri- “Canada stands in great need of pro- y. Dropositi<m. but it is worth a lot of I to operate. Four miners’ unions in Bo- ton’s Pilk that accomplish so much good
in thneaT^a giri who carried theml treble to what it was before the ties, poisons and harmful substances, duction on the farm and in the factory, h^ tHnk ng^bout jVst The same. chum have abruptly terminated the Your liver will work right if toned
waftold at the inquest G^ B rtd waN thero are people all over Ireland Thus it is that trouble is bound to occur The forest, mines and the fishing “Sg.gSgg have formed trusts rod 1 wages agreement entered into on Octo- with Dr. Hamilton's Pills The bowel- 

Jmidnved nt « factrrv amlwith on- who are in a Position to spend money througliout the system when all is not grounds must give up their wealth in ,£ regUlate the price of every- ! ber 25 and requested the central union will move out of the system all waste- 
was employed at a factory and with a they were never able to do it be- well with the liver. order that our obligations may be hon- ... ® , gt h ? „ and .._ to conclude a new scale based on higher and impurities. Your stomach will b
other g,ri carried trays of newly-made fore T.i remedy this “Liv-rite Tonic” -is orably discharged and that Canada re- -h"e t° ^ ieR^and ro to^conclude^new scale, based on higher ^ ^ ^ digestion will be perfect
,afety matches^ to tiie drytog room, i "This is seen in the case of our sec- recommended. It is sure to conquer the main solvent. Without labor our great , oreed -, few parties will soon ---------------- . ... . . and as a result your health k bound t<
where they all ignited. Miss Bartels was d schools, for we simply cannot ills caused by liver trouble, which in- natural resources are useless or potential . . rvti.,n_ n_ nlanet and the Hamilton Mayoralty be permanently improved,
fatally burned. find room for the pupik who are clam- dude biliousness, headaches, heartburn,1 only, and it is by industrious, honest =" 1=Ve |̂t,hl"gi"nv^LSfl,C,et a"d thC Hamilton Mayoralty. uiway3 in good spirits, to enjo;

J oring for admission, because farmers constipation, sallow complexion and toil that our great possibilities will be . nowerful «cent Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 24—Mayor Chas. yQur meals, to sleep well and have lot
- and business people have greater means 1 coated tongue, besides a general feeling | converted into.-|angible wealth and pros- p 8 G. Booker is out after a fourth successive Qf energy to work with, use Dr. Hamil

than they ever had before. As to thelof fatigue. It pays to act quickly—get | perity assured-* -, r*rr*nArlx7 nnH IndirinusW di- term in may°raIty is being op- ton’s Pills regularly. No medicine fo
“Liv-rite Tonic” today and prevent trou-! “This can never be accomplished un- a . n p p u,ycc-„ posed by Controller H. J. Halford, labor general family use so good, sold every
ble. If you cannot get it from your der present conditions by tying every SJ ^eral nrosneritv but representative. where in 25c. boxes,
druggist send a dollar to the Maritime j industry and .Interprise in the dominion y t® the general prosperity but when 
Drug Co., 108 Prince William street. | down to the eight-hour day. The eco- d becomes congested and used for the 
They will forward it to any address. j nomic and social freedom of the work- purpose of cornering and co rc mg

ingman must be realized. But in bring- P»ee of the necessities of life, an mjus-
ing this about there ktno necessity for t.ce ^

MARRIED AGAIN ON i ciltirol and industrial development that greater calamity. It is the duty of all 
I rrorrexii rwxr'wiü cripple Croatia and make it im- governments to see that all classes of the 

FOLLOWING DAY, possible for him to compete with older , commun.ty are justly and fairly dealt
and more firmly established, rivals. ! with, that trusts, combines and mono

polies be not allowed to form conspira- 
t. -.... , Shorter Hours and Patent Rights. c;es to rob all classes at will without

Saskatoon, Dec. 24—- That Mary Wil- j „The examples in industry and any constraint whatever. Laws must be
son came to her death on the night of : . clinrter hours can be made to control this monster that is sap-Sept. 28, 1918 at some point between I b^ss where ^ortejJours can be ^ ^ blQod from our  ̂ „

John Wil.,,,." w,,. ,l„ „rdirt ,,u,,,*rih”f „l," ,hLl w,:, k n .«il, , ,.
V Wüson con- f“f£, >= 18£ A A<i"“ ^

lends th.t .Her h, „ ordin.ry * *
rested the shotgun on the footboard of man shouid endure, but they ought to “Harry, whafs the matter?" 
the motor car in which he rod his late be made the exception rather than agri- wife asked roxloutiy^ me ,
wife were riding and that the weapon culture al,d other industries upon which he anl5erod. “Eveiy bone in my body
accidentally discharged. : national prosperity primarily depends. J aches and my head is stopped up. And

According to the statement, Wilson j -Can an eight-hour day be made uni- i I !lav« ^ ‘rip to^aTOe ^-meu-row^ 
admits he married Jessie Patterson of versai? Yes, an eight-hour day on the ; ^ nod/’ Mrs. Warren complained.
Blaine Lake on the day following the farm can be made perfectly practical rod j . “you’ve had one sickness after an-

entirely workable the moment other eco- other Just from being out In all klnda
nomic structure of this country is ud- : ..vveii T have to make good on the
justed to the point that farm produce, . road before I am advanced, grippe or
like other products, shall be paid for on ! no grippe," Harry retorted,
the basis of cost of producing plus a , Blstep Bdmif who came into the room
profit. When that time comes it does j at the end of the conversation,
not matter what the cost of production ] “Get a twenty-five cent box of may be, not even how many hours con- I

stitute 'a day’s labor on the farm, even directions order. A hot lemonade will
two shifts of farm labor may be era- help, if you want to take tt.”
ployed, provided the farmer may charge an,CS'd.* “ ’
that labor into tbe production cost of "“Week?’ don’t, they’re different," 
what he sells. True, such a readjust- j Edlth answered. "They Increase your
ment will mean thirty cents a quart resistance to cold and grippe. That isment win mean im j why you should always insist on them,
for milk, $2 a peck for potatoes, xü a And they contain a vegetable laxative
bushel for wheat, and butter a pound, instead of calomel, which is a mercury
for which figures if" is doubtful if the | compound. . , .
present state of the public mind is ^T^*’
wholly prepared. But of the workability | Tablets and Harry took them with
of the proposition there is not the slight- j much jumbling. f th
est question that the eight-hour day can | wa3 x]teft Atg breakfast he said to
be made universal on the farm as eke- KdHh. “Sic, that hunch of youre about
where if the people are ready to pay those Weeks' .Tab'et^hJ,,aa„tS® best
the price. They paid it for manufac- ^n . rôïd begteil" 
tured products when the mill - cr had

h*e
I&kOne of the Ulster delegates to the

tions in Ireland:
“I have obtained from a chartered ac-

I

owners.
Forestry interests in Ontario are to 

wait on Premier Drury next week rod 
ask that a law be introduced in that 
province similar to that in vogue i# New 
Brunswick for forestry administration-

Street car fares in Chicago have been 
reduced to a flat rate of six cents. The 
fares had been seven cents with ten 
tickets for sixty-five cents.

Cures Dizziness 
Prevents Headaches 

Insures Health
Puts Vim, Snap, Vitality ar* 

Briskness Into Run-down 
Men and WomenGOAL SITUATION

IN GERMANY BAD
You who are nervous, tired rod play-

:

J wages of the laboring and working 
classes, they have gone up by leaps and 
bounds.

Self-Government
“In 1898 a system of local govern

ment was established in Ireland. With 
I the exception of education, which is up- 
! on a different bask, the Irish people 
have exactly the same control as the in- 

j habitants of England, of Wales, or Scot- 
! land over the levying and spending of 
j the rates of the country, the elected re- I 
presentatives of the people have an ab
solute voice.

“We have a system of local govern
ment comprising county councils, urban 
and rural district councils. The demand 
therefore for self-government is a de
mand for exceptional treatment—that 

! Ireland should have rights and privileges 
! which no other part of the United 
Kingdom enjoys. Again, since 1886 Ire
land has been dealt with by Great Bri
tain in a spirit of real 
has received the follow 
the figures in pounds but you can multi
ply by five to obtain the equivalent ia 
dollars. Free grants for land purchase, 
twelve million pounds; to build labor
ers’ cottages so that the people should 
be better housed, three million pounds; 
to construct light railways so as to give 
employment, and also in the export of 
produce; three million five hundred 
thousand pounds; when tenants were 
exicted because they could not pay their 
rent, two hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds was given to help them get new 
holdings.

Lavish Grants.

■ “For technical education there was 
given two million five hundred thousand 
pounds and for primary education five 

j million pounds. For university educa
tion three hundred and forty thousand 

I pounds was the contribution and for the 
Congested District Board three hundred 

| and fifty thousand pounds. The grant 
to county councils and local bodies was 

j fiffteen million pounds and these sums 
were actually given to Ireland for these 
purposes. But the greatest relief of oil 

, , . , . . , . - was the now famous Land Purchase Act.
Life 18 B burden When tne Body Jn my young days the whole trouble in 
ÏS racked with pain. Everything Ireland was over the land question. The 
worries and the victim becomes most powerful organization opposed to 
despondent and downhearted, tbe government of the country was the
“ v v ,__, ____ u;-- Land League. There were constant out-To bring back the sunshine take rages and many landlords were murd-

i ered. There is no doubt that the Irish 
! tenant did suffer the greatest wrongs. 
But those wrongs have been righted. 
They do not exist today. By degrees the 
Irish farmer has been placed in a posi
tion second to none. The British gov
ernment actually advanced the huge sum 
of one hundred and fifty million pounds 
to enable the farmers to purchase their 
holdings, the annual rate of interest be- 

. . . . - ing only 60 per cent, of their previous
Uoh for th. P«m« GoM Tmr rc.”ts The fanpers themselves there-

fore have become the landlords of Ire
land.”

LCoughs and colds 
sneezes and sniffles 
quickly yield to rretiTWIFE SHOT; HE

BAUME Clockwork

gpujolANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉ ?
JitiJjs I0-1

IWhMmiwH gratifying 
and eo refreshing. 

of Substitut** 
7Sc. a tube.

i* iraros «les ce. uwia,
MONTREALI knk, r The Ounce of Prevention

It is the “ounce of prevention** which today inspires medical 
science in its fight for the race. Vaccines, sanitation, health de
partments, all carry forward the good work of Sickness Prevention. 
Science has now developed an agent that effectively meets the 
condition which is the originating point of over 90% of all sick
ness —constipation.
That effective agent is Nujol.
The dangers of constipation are so widespread because through 
self-poisoning it reduces the body's power of resistance. Nujol 
by relieving constipation prevents the absorption of poisons which 
otherwise would be taken into the blood and undermine the 
whole system.
Leading medical authorities agree that pills, salts, castor oil, etc., 
cimply f^rce and weaken the system.

\ But Nujol is different.
Nujol softens the food waste and encourages die intestinal 
muscles to act naturally.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation at 
regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world. Get a bottle 
from your druggist today.

his
generosity. She 

ing sums. I give
'
,

:
death of his first wife.

Cuticura Soap
---------AND OINTMENT----------

Clear the Skin
aSSet

For •valuable health booklet—‘‘Thirty Feet of Danger" 
—free, write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey), 50 Broadway, New York.

fM rt e Nolo! is sold only In sealed botties besrtnrthe Nufc»!TradeMtrfc. 
rr l+f n&rtg • All druggists. Insist on Nujol. You m*y*t#sr from substitutes.

QUICK! STOP 
INDIGESTIONBETTER

DEAD Ol For Constipation
ftta. US. «AT. OFF.

I

Pain in Stomach, Sourness, 
Gases and Acidity relieved 
with “Pape’s Diapepsin”

H-B
% SICKNESS PREVENTION

! T""

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

I1 Your upset stomach will feel fine! 
No waiting! When your meals don’t fit 
and you feel uncomfortable; when you 
belch gases, acids or raise sour undigest- ! 
ed food. When you feel lumps of in
digestion pain, heartburn or headache 
from acidity, just eat a tablet of harm
less and reliable Pape’s Diapepsin and 
the stomach distress is gone.

Millions of people know the magic of 
Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. They 
know that most indigestion and dis
ordered stomach are from acidity. The 
relief comes quickly, no disappointment, 
and the cost is so little too. Pape’s 
Diapepsin helps regulate your stomach so 
you can eat favorite foods without fear.

COLD MEDAL
:

GROVE’S 
0-REN-IRATE 

SALVE

The national remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it ia an enemy of all Pains r*. 
suiting from kidney, liver and uric add 
troubles. All druggists, 50c. a box.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

(pAJUxyiibcfL

6
R E )a

)

APOLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday afternoon 

the case of Arthur A. Harris rod Walter 
Dixon, charged with stealing a quantity 
of butter from N. C- Scott, was heard. 
Some evidence was taken and the case 
postponed. S. B. Bustin appeared for 
Harris.

William Truffen, charged with assault
ing Wasil Cruski, was heard and in his 
evidence lie denied the charge. This case 
was also postponed. E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for the defence. Samuel Sedou- 
sky was also charged with assaulting 
Wasil Cruski but he was bound over to 
keep the peace. W- M. Ryan appeared 
for the defendant.

Dr. Dalton, charged with prescribing 
liquor without first seeing the patient, 
was fined $50. E. S. Ritchie appeared 
for the defence.

The case against Steen Brothers, 
charged with selling adulterated cattle 
food, was postponed-

To N I G hT
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablet! «top sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
"Better Tien Pffls For Liver ms"

pAVtim

I Opens the Pores and Penetrates |

6 Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Celds, Spas- 
medic Croup, Sere Threat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
’sist over the affected parts and rub It In.

The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescrihed by physicians for over nine- raigia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Ncuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada.

Always buy an unbroken package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which I a few cents. Larger “Baver” packages. 

There 1» only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer”

tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally. 
Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

MS. 9m <
9

Aspirin le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
•eetlcacldester of Salicylicacld. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Baypr 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the

I

Sstw Tablets of Bayer Compajiy 
e “Bayer Cross.”

JL
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Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough
Left
Fed great this morning. As soon as I 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the office, 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years.

I Always buy the Large Sise Q*

ASTHMA COLDS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

19

Æ Est. 1S7I

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 40 years. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stop* the cough, 
aeeuringrestful nights.
Cresolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send ns postal for 
descriptif booklet 
sold av oaueeiere 

VAP0-CRF50LENB CO.
L—fay Miles BMs.Matr^l

0

4

is the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only to

JOHNSONS
Liniment

A doctor’s famous prescription — Internal 
and external use—tor Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsllitls, 
Cramps, Chüls, Sprains, Strains, etc. 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

A

»

r

c APSULES

GRAYS SYRUP
o i-

RED SPRUCE GUM
Montreal 4VATSON V CO . New York.

109
Jyears
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Merry
Christmas

that a man or woman who has lived til numbered, Os^ Bfo keep ab on 
here tor six months will live here for every even « the Prospect
Six months more. That might seem a does ^^^^aU invking her
of* I" turn0 wo^SSU"u^anil°nright. R I fo^ Je Mother inspection trip t? the 

miaht be argued that a person could put ! store. As a rule, however, at least onezfeuzSu&r™ g-., l
sas^'sss SSi-as

iW“ï'ntfoctl tTe" ra™nnthinUgh|8Psimp^ to In th2 way put o«r » tot °f otttr, wits, 

find the person who owes you. If you 
can locate a debtor, you can collect from 
him. We manage to locate them, As 
for the 1 per cent of the public who may 
be dishonest, any credit man probably 
has a tickling sensation in the back of 
his brain whenever he runs across any 
of them.

“It takes a person a week to open a Hamilton, Dec. 24—Hon. Mr. Nixon, 
credit account in a department, store. vindal secretary, . at a dinner last 
Any one can open one here in a minute. advised thatAnd our losses will be so small that our night, said he had been advised that
faith in human nature will be justified ! 4,000 telephone calls had been sent from 
clearly.” [Toronto to Montreal since the announce-

ment was made that the dominion gov- 
Keeping Tabs on eminent had rescinded the wartime or-
Those Who Look ders prohibiting the importation of li-

When people come into Oster Bros. quor into Ontario. He mentioned that 
Furniture Store in Birmingham, Ala., the government liquor inspectors came 
look around for a while and then hand under his jurisdiction, but intimated .that 
the salesman that time-honored promise, probably there would be little business 
“we may come in later and "buy,” they done at them now.

not allowed to walk out and “lose ------- ----- • ------ ----------
themselves” so easily. SOBER FOR FIVE YEARS.

Instead, the salesman asks them, be- u. ,___  „„„„„fore leaving, if they will not permit London, Dec. 24—Higham Ferrers, 
themselves to be nominated to member- Northamptonshire, where there has bee 
shin in Oster’s “Booster Club,” which no conviction for drunkenness for five 
camies with it no fees and no obligations, years, now advances another daim to 
The answer is invariably “yes,” where- distinction. It says that it is probably 
up the customer is then handed a little unique for the fact that its rates arc 

1 book containing ten “booster coupons” four cents in the pound sterling lower 
I and asked to distribute them among tier than they were before the war.
friends about to buy furniture. By ---------------
offering the book the salesman is en- WHAT ARE SNAGS?
abled, without embarrassment, to secure 24-A woman puzzled
the customer’s name and address, which ^?°^eJf'adstrate recently by ask-
rlTfo/ o0ne dollar on ^ten” ing for a summons against a neighbor 
purchase, and° for each coupon turned in for “throwing snags.” After mqu.rjes 
the “booster” gets a nice present. had been made, it was found that they

By means of these books, which are were insulting words.

7

y unBTHBff-HRHCt
ExportsI

X
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

/

HAT CHRISTMAS 
may bring you an abundance of 

Good Cheer and that the Neu; 
Y ear may see you firmly placed upon 
the High Road to Prosperity and 
Happiness is our Season s Greeting 

to you and yours

T
FOUR THOUSAND 

’PHONE ORDERS FOR 
LIQUOR SUPPLY

This is a PERSONAL 
greeting to YOU and w< 
wish you many happy 
returns of the day and 
thank you sincerely for 
your generous patronage.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

;

*
GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.

Reserve Fund $15,000,000Royal Securities Corporation
limited

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
SSA

OOz

I are
. ST. JOHN, N.B.MONTREAL • TORONTO • HALIFAX

WINNIPEG • LONDON, ENG WE HAVE FOR SALE
For Immediate Delivery, Relaying Rails and 

Reinforcing Rails, Cut in All Lengths; 
Also Bar Iron, Channel Iron, 1 Steel Derrick 

Leg, Chain.
New Steel Plates For Reinforcement 

For Prices, Apply to The ^
NEW BRUNSWICK IRON * RECKING CO.

60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
106673-1—2.

the ideal
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Folks, who have reached the eye
glass age, have beenghren about 
everything gtvable. Why not give 
them a Pair of New Glasses?

Will test your eyes at your home 
by appointment.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists,

193 UNION STREET.
Open Evenings. ______

n The Business
^Column ».

Edited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSE 3
K* I M. 3554

The Christmas Feast 
Won’t Be Complete 
Without

/

into a high silk hat andidencc, put him 
formal afternoon clothes and set him to 
marking down prices where everybody 
could see him. Now Providence people, 
like well-behaved children who grasp 
the Santa Claus idea thoroughly, are sat
isfied that there is such a person.

The occasion of the appearance of the 
“Mark-Down Man” was the eleventh 
birthday of the Diamond Co., when a 
sale was launched, covering every de
partment of the store.

At .each department visited, while 
crowds followed him about, the 1 Mark 
Down Man” slashed prices with a huge 
blue pencil. He commenced work at 
9.15 in the morning and from then until 
five in the afternoon was in more than 
fifty departments. The event, which 
announced with full-page advertisements 
in all the papers, proved a successful

A 400 Per Cent Display 
Of Alarm docks.

Displays that quadruple the sale of 
. goods featured and finally proved so 

*sful that they have to be mo\*l to 
(her store in order to counteract con- 

ti'on at a single counter and numeric- 
,1 few-but that’s just what happened 

■ the Evans’s Drug Store, of Phila- 
lelphla, installed its “alarm clock win-
l0A large clock dial, four and one-half 
eet in diameter, was erected m the back 

window, and instead of the usual 
merals, alarm clocks were at

tached to the twelve spaces just inside 
the border of the dial. Two clock hands 
operated by electricity, spun rapidly 
around, reminding the public of the: fact 
that time flies, and bells attached to th 
fixture beneath the clock rang at tr- 
■egular intervals. The twelve small 
•1® ks inserted in the dial were of d f- 
.erent shapes, sizes and models, while 
ither clocks were grouped around the 
oase of the giant alarm.

“The display was certainly the best 
-lock feature we ever staged in our win- 
iowe.” stated Mr. Borgos, manager of 
the store. “We sold many more clocks 
han we expected to, and quadrupled our 
ime-piece business during the month 

the display was on. In addition, it served 
o jLtract a vast amount of attention to 
*e . t»re generally and a good proportion 
if tbTnaturally graviated toward other 
objects, resulting in increased sales in

Announcing the 
formation of GETTIN’ ON TO CHRISTMAS.

(Detroit Free Press.)
Gettin’ on to Christmas,

An’ the kids are bein’ good,
Jes’ as though the little rascals 

All my bluffin’ understood.
An’ although I know exactly

Why they’re climbing on my knees, 
I confess that they are kissin*

All they’re wantin’ out of me.

Now they’re waitin’ on their mother 
Like they never did before,

An’ they’re clearin’ up the table 
An’ they’re sweepin’ up the floor, 

An’ although she knows exactly 
Why these gracious fits occur,

She confesses they are smilin’
All they’re after out of her.

Gettin’ on to Christmas 
With its happiness an’ fuss,

An’ the fun of foolin’ children 
Is to have ’em foolin’ us- 

They are on their best behavior, 
They’re as good as they can be, 

An’ it’s great to have ’em squeezin’ 
All they’re wantin’ out of me.

RED BALLWinans, Dickinson & 
Whitehead Limited

Investment Bankers

the Luscious Light
vhen

ALENEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stork Exchange.":
New York, Dec. 24. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Smelters .. .. 96% 96% 96% 
Am Car and Fdry ..137% .... ••••
Am Locomotive .. 97% 98% 98
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can...............
Am Inti Corp ..
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. .. 66%
Am Tel & Tel ••
Am Woollens ..
Anaconda Min ..
At, T and S Fe ..
Brooklyn R T ..
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .. .. 109% 109%
Beth Steel “B” .... 93% 93%
Chino Copper .. .. 85% 85%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 54% 54%
Col Fuel......................... 39% , ....
Can Pacific................ 131% 131
Cent Leather .„ .. 94% 95%
Crucible Steel .. .. 39%
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 78 
Gen Motors .. .. 381%
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. ..48 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..107% 107% 108 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 109% 109% 
Kennecott Copper . 28%
Midvale Steel .. .. 48% 48%

! Maxwell Motors .. 32% 32%
Mex Petrol................215%
North Pacific .. .. 80 
N Y Central .. 66%
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 40%
Pierce Arrow .. .. 75% 75
Pan-Am Petrol .... 104 

. 76%

.111%

I

Order YOURS NOW. from the Sole 
Maker

if the 
lour nu

was
CEO. W. C. OLAND

.93 .....................
. 58% 53% «3%
........... 112 111%
..........  44% 44%

’Phone Main 1-5
one.

The store, during the big sale which 
just closed, has been divided into two 

the “Reds” and the “Blues,” and 
... of the sales made by each team 

was kept, the result being recorded each 
day on a big clock on the main floor of 
the store.

This method proved very 
the clerks taking much interest in the 
drive. Results made record figures in 
sales totals, the store executives report.

LL-Col. B. G. Winans
T. Kelly Dickinson

W. T. Whitehead

66%66teams, 
a score a newspaper is liable to suspension un

der martial law if it prints references to 
the political opinions and activities of 
school boys or other irresponsible!;; poli
tical reports addressed to the authorities 
or to the British mission without the 
consent of the censor, anything calcul
ated to encourage public servants to 
strike for political reasons ,reports or 
aspersions calculated to inflame the pop
ulace against the British or Egyptian 
governments.

Newspaper men are 
no intention to prevent reasonable cntic- 
ism and are advised to submit doubtful 
matter to the censors before publica
tion.

97 97
126% 126 126
68% 68% 68%
82% 82% 82%
12% 12% 12successful,

82%Specializing in Provincial and Municipal Bonds and 
Debentures — Industrial Securities — 

Victory Loan Bonds

Your enquiries or orders will be appreciated.

3232
109%
98%
86%
64%Finds Only 1 Person - 

in 100 Dishonest.
“Ninety-nine out of every hundred, 

men are honest,” believes Henry Lipman, 
and credit manager for the

CAIRO PAPERS ARE 
GIVEN WARNING 

TO BE CAREFUL

131
assured there is95%

where it isrepetijnglhfsuwSu made 

iere.”

Patrons See “Mark- 
Down” Man at Work.

manager 
Union Store in Indianapolis.

“We have to look out for the 1 per 
cent of course,” says Mr. Lipman. 
“There is one- good reason why profes
sional crooks don’t come into our field 

much. That is the fact that a gar-

18%18%13
78%78%OFFICES:

Dominion Express Building
143 St. James Street

Cairo, Thursday, Dec. 18—(Associated 
Press)—Owners and editors of newspa- 

today given official warning

829%830%
58%63%58% l

Flcniiû?"Cobb*
On Monday evening at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Schmidt, Moncton, Miss 
Ella Cobb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Cobb, was united in marnage to 
Fred Fleming, son of the late H. B- 
Fleming.

48%48
Montreal pers were

to refrain from printing matter likely 
to encite the public. Recent disorders 
and attempts at assassination were 
largely attributable, the warning stated, 
to certain newspapers.

Announcement is made that in future

very
ment is, seldom negotiable. A piano or 
a handsome ring can be stored away for 
a year or so and then brought out and 
sold at a good price. Obviously, that 
plan wouldn’t work in the clothing field. 

“We operate our business on the basis

109%
Telephones: Main 885-B86 28%28%

mfnd-sort of a John Doe-wh6m 
everybody knew but nobody had ever 

But the Diamond Co, of Prov_

48%
82%

216%217
8079%
69%69
26%26%26%
40%40%
76

104%104%
76%

112%
76% VReading ..

Republic I & S 
St. Paul ....
South Railway 
South Pacific .. . .102%
Studebaker................103%
Union Pacific .. ..122% 
U S Rubber „ ..124 
Utah Copper .. .. 73 
Westing Electric .. 33% 
Willys Overland .. 27%

112 ,

T. Kelly Dickinson Leaves Journalism for Finance
* l ’

Issues f.he Following Open Letter to Investors in the 
Several Provinces of the Dominion

87%3787
21%21%. 22

103%
io3y8
122%

103
104 I.i2iy4 ,#

»
72%72%

53% 63
27% 27%

Footwear Should 
Head the List

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal, Dec. 24.

I am inclined to the belief that after constant, and, I dare to hope, conscientious 
application to financial journalism for a period in excess of fifteen years it may e 
of interest to you to know that I have decided to take the short and direct step from 
the profession of financial journalism to that of practical finance 
banking.

Royal Bank—6 at 215.
McDonald—100 at 40%, 55 at 41, 220 

at 41%, 25 at 41%, 295 at 42, 40 at 42%, 
75 at 43.

Brompton—40 at 85. _
Canada Car—110 at 63%, 80 at 64, 25 

at 64%, 165 at 65, 150 at 64%.
Abitibi—25 at 249, 75 at 260.
Ames—10 at 130.
Dominion Steel—146 at 73%, 170 at 

74, 210 at 74%.
Carriage—75 at 29%.
Bell—12 at 112.
Power—12 at 90.
Shawinigan—110 at 117%.
Smelters—5 at 28%, 50 at 28%, 5 at

liand investment
I

Only a few hours now left for 
shopping and you could spend them 
filling your list with gifts of footwear.

No one anywhere but would appre
ciate in the highest possible manner 
gift, of footwear.

invitation to join two gentlemenIt has been my extreme pleasure to accept an

a

ij
country. This great Shoe Store is at your 

complete service to make your gift 
selections easy, and our stock was never 

complete and varied than it is to-

My associates are Lt.-Col. B. G. Winans and Mr. W. T. Whitehead. Lt,Colonel 
Winans is a Banker of many years’ experience, and for the past ten years has been 
engaged in the creation and flotation of industrial securities, in addition to exten- 

provincial and municipal bonds and debentures. Mr. Whitehead s 
well-known throughout industrial Canada, as is his administrative

n28.
Steel Co—400 at 85, SO at 85%, 100 at 

86, 100 at 86%, 470 at 86%, 580 at 86%, 
50 at 86%, 25 at 86%.

Spanish—20 at 85%, 5 at 85%, 25 at 
85%, 100 at 85%.

Ont Steel—25 at 54%, 25 at 55. 
Quebec—100 at 28%, 25 at 28%, 50 at 

28%, 145 at 28.
Ships—10 at 76%.
Wayagamack—25 at 81, 110 at 82%. 
Asbestos—10 at 83%.
Lytil—50 at 85.
Toronto Rys—15 at 43%.
Sugar—5 at 69%.
Lyall—50 at 85.
Car Pfd—50 at 106, 50 at 105%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 84%, 25 at 84. 
Ogilvie Pfd—12 at 104%.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 128%, 10 at 128. 
Steel Co. Pfd—20 at 100.
Coal Pfd—6 at 98%.
Iron Pfd—10 at 92.
Cement Pfd—31 at 98%.
Textile Pfd—5 at 103.
War Loan, 1931—1,000 at 96%.
War Loan, 1937—1,000 at 97%, 
Victory LoLan, 1922—99, 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1923 98%.

V.more
day.yf /give dealings in 

creative faculty is 
association with many industrial enterprises.

The new company will thus have the services of an experienced banker; the gold-

r r tzrs: i —
(Ol matters relative to financial and corporation affairs.

During the long period of work and study as a financial critio, I have come into 
intimate association with many thousands of investors throughout Canada, and to 
me the association has been altogether delightful, especially on those occasions when 
/ could be of service in helping to solve the problems and lessen the difficulties which 
prompted the desire and the request for advice.

It wm still be a Pleasure at all times, personally, or by correspondence, to give
any information or advice requested by the investors of this country Besides this
ZomL of personal attention, / may say that it is the company's intention to issue 
periodically, a circular letter pertaining to current finance and industry copies of 
which will be mailed on request, without, of course, any charge to the investor.

offices at the Dominion Express

S. Claus has been under contract 
with us for the last eleven months to 
make our stock replete, and he has ful
filled his contract to the letter.

Every member on your list can be 
taken care of here from the kid broth
er to staid and quiet grandpa, who 
would appreciate another pair 
those slippers he got at Wiezel s fo 
years ago.

?

I
i

4
il

Slippers, Boots, Hockey Boots, Pumpa, 
Gaiters, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, 

Overshoes.
iiMan or Woman—Boy or Girl—and 

the Baby also.

Store Open This Evening.I
Please address all communications to our 

BuOding, 143 St, James Street, Montreal.
JACK LEARMONT BUSY.

Halifax Echo: Jack Learmont, who, » 
few years ago, earned a province wide 
reputation as hockey player and track 
reformer, is still a booster for the home 
Section of tlfc dominion, and h^ on foot 
extensive plans to make Nova Scotia the 
Mecca of huntsmen and fishermen from 
all parts of the eastern United States.

News has been received in Amherst 
of the death of T. P. Lowther, formerly 
«f Amherst but late of Calgary.

Very truly yours,

December IS, 1919, HalifaxSt. John 
243.247 I Inks»t
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'NO TIMES ON
CHRISTMAS DAY NOTICE TO 

ADVERTISERS
The Evening Times will not be pub

lished tomorrow, Christmas Day.2400 BOXES LOCAL NEWSThis is the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of 
Christmas Chocolates we have ever carried. All the 
popular lines.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $2,491,764; last year, 
$1,977,093; in 1917, $1,701,264.

STORM DRUM UP.
The storm drum, denoting easterly 

gales, was hoisted on the custom house 
this morning.

The eo-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4JK) 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in -the busi
ness office

COME IN AND SEE THEM
To Our Many Patrons 

We Extend Our 
Heartiest Wishes 

For
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Macaulay Bros. Sr Co., Ltd.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd AGAIN INSPECTOR.
Daniel J. Daley, formerly of the local 

liquor inspector force, 
morning that he has again joined the 
force and taken up his duties.

REPAIRING SHED.
I The old potato shed near No. 1 berth 
| at Sand Point will be put into use this ; 
winter for the storage of freight. Re
pairs to the roof are now being made ! 
by the city workmen.

■ CONDITION SERIOUS.
1 Mrs. W. A. Smith, who was injured 
recently by falling from the roof of her 
residence when hanging out clothes, was 
reported this afternoon to be in a ser
ious condition, yet there is a slight hope 
for her recovery.

announced this100 KING STREET
St- John. N- B.The RwolB Store

INot latertliafi 4.30p.m.
The Season’s Greetings To AID 
01 Our Friends And Customers Lives in poverty

BALANCE OF

Christmas Goods at Cost
« HEALTH NOTE.

It was announced at the Board of 
Health this morning that several of the 
houses placarded scarlet fever and diph
theria have been removed from quaran
tine. It was said that the number of 
cases was apparently lessening.

FLAG HALF-MAST.
The flag on the ferry steamer Gov

ernor Carleton is flying at half-mast to
day as a mark of respect to William 
John Hamilton, one of the employes of 
the ferry department, who died yester
day.

GIFTS THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED 366 DAYS OF THE YEAR
TONIGHT. All Must Be Cleared COOKING UTENSILS- - - - - H0USEKEEP.N6 APPLIANCESPitiful Case of Moncton Resi

dent Nearly Ninety Years 
Old, Who Lies at the Point 
of Death.

COPPER Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots, ALUMINUM Tea Kettles, Tea and Coffv 
Pots, Percolators, Sauce Pans, Stove Pots, Fry Pans, etc. ENAMEL Tea Kettles, Pots, Double 
Boilers, Sauce Pans, Roasters, Bread and Cake Boxes, etc. TIN Steamers, Pudding Pans, Bake 
Pans, Dish Pans, Bread Pans, Pie Plates, etc. ELECTRIC Irons, Toasters, Stoves, Heaters, etc.

OIL STOVES—Hot Blast and Perfection Heaters and Cookers.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
1 (Moncton Times.)

If the citizens of Moncton imagine 
that they have to make a journey to the 
slums of New York, Chicago or London, 
in order to see the seamy side of life, 
even at this Christmas time, or even 
view the surroundings of the proverbial 
miser of whom much has been written 
and more said, they are mistaken. Right 
in their midst, a short distance from 
Main street, in Pearl, they will discover 
one of the most pitiful examples of 
squalid niggardliness that it has ever 
fallen to the lot of any metropolitan 
newspaper writer or novelist to record.

Surrounded by more than one dozen 
tements which in his life time he has 
erected and gathered monthly rent there
from, the possessor of some thousands of 
dollars in addition, a man, now nearly 
ninety years of age, lies iU with pneu
monia in a small ill-lighted and poorly 
heated room, spuming the attendance of 
medical aid or the comforts of the city 
hospital, believing that in a few days he 
will be restored back to health, and that 
by refuting thé aid so freely proffered 
him by the authorities, he will hoard up 
a few extra dollars to leave behind 
when he eventually does depart this life 
to those who will doubtless find good 
use for his miserly ingatherings. Even 
as he lies abed iq.. hi$ miserable hovel, 
the tenants of his many dwellings come 
and go paying the monthly rental in 
consideration qf which they are allowed 
to remain in one of the thirteen tene
ments owned by this aged resident, 
who, in addition to his local holdings, is 
also the owner pf a large farm on the 
MacLaughlin road and the possessor of 
some thousands in cash.

The present living accommodations of 
this aged miser,; for he can be termed 
nothing else, consist of but 
the ground floor of one of his three- 
story tenements in Pearl street This 
one small room is his bedroom, dining 
room and kitchen all combined. The 
feeble flickering beams of a sooty lan
tern are all the light he receives by night 
while he lies on; his bed of pain. Filth 
to the depth of several inches is scat
tered upon the floor and for entrance to 
the room there is but a small alleyway 
leading to a door which leans heavily 
upon creaky hinges. Not even the worst 
ill-fitted quarters of the most deeply 
impoverished resident of Gotham’s 
slums can surpass in squalor the one 
room quarters of this Moncton “poor,” 
rich man who denies himself even the 

! administrations of medical science when, 
enfeebled by advanced years, he lies al
most at the point of death.

The local authorities after endeavoring 
to get the man into the city hospital, ad
vised the immediate relatives, one of 
whom is expected to arrive in the city 
in a day or two.

r GLEJN WOOD RANGES in all sizes and styles.
Compare Our Special Holiday Prices.THE IDEAL 

GIFT TUI GREAT DAY Glen wood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersD. J. BARRETTIB Union street. 

St, John, N. B.I

I) Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas.

Weather Man Says There 
May Be Snow Tonight and 
Then Brisk Conditions To
morrow.

HUDSON SEAL, MUSKRAT OR 

RACCOON COATS

Genuine Hudson Seal Coats, $300.00
Although for last minute shoppers and 

those busy with the distribution of 
Christmas parcels today was not very 
pleasant, the weather man makes more 
cheerful promises for tomorrow. The 
indications, he says, are for a clearing 
in the weather and a turning colder, 
while snow is expected tonight.

It seems to be the wish of most per
sons that Christmas should be

OPEN TONIGHTNever buy Furs withbut first seeing our 
goods and comparing our prices.

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
The First Real Peace Time Christmas—with 

all the “Boys Back Home” to add to the enjoy
ment and good cheer—

V

F. S. THOMAS waccom
panied with snow—perhaps the old su
perstition as to a green Christmas and 
fr full graveyard has something to do 
With it, but it is more likely that it is 
because of the brighter and more natural 
appearance attending the season.

539 to 545 Main Street
1

WE WISH YOU ALL
Toronto, Dec. 24—Temperatures :

A WERY MERRY ONRISTMASLowest 
Highest During 

Stations. 8 a.m. Yesterday Night. 
Prince Rupert .. 42 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 18 
Winnipeg
White River.... 6*
Soo ....................
Toronto ...........
Kingston .........
Ottawa .............
Montreal ..........
Quebec .............
St. John .......
Halifax .............
St. Johns .........

' Detroit .............
, New York ....

and may it be the best ever48 42
46 52 44
40 66 38 .SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED

King Street
THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

OAK HALL32 32 32
28 28 20

14 10 one room on
8 12 6*

28 12*
6 34 4

37
36
22
32
28
46
46 132

Special Christmas Dinner
- At The ROYAL ■ " ,i

30
44

*Below zero.

s This House 
Extends To You 

and Yours

AREFREEDThe Royal's Christmas Dinner has always been a big 
feature of the Holiday Season; this year, it is to be better 
than ever. But to avoid disappointment, you’ll have to

BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY 
The Best Time is NOW.

Price $2-50 a plate.

THE ROYAL HOTEL
9Phone Main 1900 »

i

Soldiers Were Released Here 
Today Under Amnesty.

TWENTY-EIGHT TO 
HAVE CHRISTMAS 

DINNER IN JAIL

EEzEEzl. One of the most acceptable and ap- 
! predated Christmas presents was hand- 
ed to the defaulters under the military 

—x service act and deserters in Canada this
morning—their release from detention 
and discharge from the army. This ac
tion was taken on the authority of the 
adjutant-general, militia department, Ot
tawa. The elegram received at local 
military headquarters this morning reads 
as follows;

A Very Merry Christmas
And may tomorrow have its full share 
of good cheer for you and those whom 
you hold dear.

Twenty-eight prisoners will spend 
Christmas in the jail here and a dinner 
of roast beef and vegetables will. be 
served to them tomorrow. Nine were 
allowed to go yesterday, having com
pleted their terms or paid their fines.Play that Educates
BODY OF ENGINEER 

BAGLEY IS FOUND
Ottawa, Dec. 23, 1919. 

M. D. No. 7, St. John, N. B.:
By a proclamation of Dec. 20, 1919, 

an amnesty has been granted to all of
fenders undergoing imprisonment or 
subject to charges or prosecutions pend
ing or which may be instituted for of
fences against military armies act and 

. orders and regulations respecting mili
tary service, and for offences committed 

i in Canada against military law punish
able by court martial described in sec
tions 4 to 46 of the army act inclusive. 
Men now undergoing imprisonment for 
such offences will be discharged, prose
cutions for such offences stayed, appre
hension and prosecution of such offenders 
discontinued.

X

Thousands of kiddies are getting hours and 
hours of the keenest delight along with the 
easy and excellent lessons in word-building, 
sentence-construction and writing from

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, re
turned home this mbrning from Onawa, 
where he had been in connection with 
the serious wreck which occurred on last 
Saturday morning. He reports that a 
crew of men are still engaged clearing 
up wreckage and said that they came 
across the body of Engineer Bagley yes
terday afternoon under a heap of debris. 
He was the last of the unfortunate vic
tims to be accounted for.

91 Charlotte Street

The Reversible Educational 
Board

Gifts
from

New York

Gifts
from

London

which is highly approved by eductional authori
ties, and tremendously popular with parents 
who recognize and appreciate the value of play 
that educates.

PROPER GIFTS1
Orders regarding dis

charges for misconduct are not affected 
and will be carried out as heretofore, 

j This amnesty applies also to offences of 
desertion from the permanent force, but 
does not affect men deserting subsequent 

I to Dec. 20, 1919. Action in criminal and 
civil cases are not affected nor are cases 

I where charges have been laid under 
1 army act section 41 and sentences 
awarded.

AN EXCELLENT MOTTO.
The Clerk, the organ of the Clerks’ 

Association has issued a pretty Christ
mas and New Year greeting with the 
motto:—“We stand for co-operation be
tween the employer and the employe.”

UNUSUAL, INDIVIDUAL, SUBSTANTIAL
MAY BE PURCHASED■

1 At MAGEE’S Gift Shop, St. JohnYou’ll find them in our Toy Department, 
Second Hoor

VISITING ST. JOHN. THINGS THAT MEN WANT AND THAT WOMEN t.tkb
A Skowhegan, Maine, letter says:— 

Mrs. Carrie Symonds, accompanied hv 
Marguerite, Ethel-----------PRICES:------------

$1.75 and $2.25—With Blackboard, $2.25
FOR MEN

Street Gloves, Motor Gloves, 
Canes, Umbrellas, 

Motor, Sport and Street Caps, 
Hats,

Leather Motor Coats, 
Fur Coats, Caps, Gloves.

FOR WOMEN
Luxurious Furs,

Knox Silk Plush Hats from 
New York,

Jay’s Velour Hats from London. 
Doeskin, Mocha, Cape and Fur 

Lined Gloves,
Betty Wales Dresses, 

Woolen and Leather Coats.

her granddaughters, 
and Lillian Abbey, left on December 16 
for St. John, N. B., where they will visit 
for about two months.
Abbey accompanied her mother as far 
as Waterville.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
Sheriff Wilson received an order this 

morning from the local military auth
orities to allow the seven men noW' in 
the jail here for such offences to be re
leased and given to an escort sent up to 
convey them to the district depot, where 
they received their discharges from the 
army. The men left for their homes 
on the evening trains. Several men came 
from Halifax this morning, where they 
had been undergoing detention on Mel
ville Island and received their discharges 
from this district, where they belong.

Mrs. Roscoe

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
WE’D LIKE TO KNOW.

Store Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock Till 
Christas Eve.

Halifax Chronicle:—The Britisn fr-od 
minister, a cable despatch says, and with 
no ifs nor buts about it, will reduce the 
price of milk, 
we hope, with the New York Sun, that 
he will hand across the seas a brief and 
nlain statement of how lie 'id it.

When he ha", done so

If you 
Spend 
$2.00, 

$5.00, 
$10.00, 
$20.00, 
$50.00.

or
$500.00 

here 
you will 
buy wèlt.

greet ihgs
I

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass .rtment to Select From—Call and See

or

8t. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

the, house; FURNISHER

M C 2 0 3 5
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A CHRISTMAS I 

CAROL I
m '4 r t

I

i'd like a

FEW MOMENTS
CONVERSATION

WITH THE
pre-war spirit

IF YOU IjonY 
N1IND . .

"What meant thit glory round our
feet,” , T

Tie Magi muted, "more bright 4 
than mom?" I

yiwi voices chanted clear and Z. 
meet t

"Today the Prince of Peace it t 
bom"

"What meant that <(or" the Shep- 
herdt laid,

«That brightmu through the 
rocky glen?”

And angels anmering overhead, 
Sang, “Peace an earth, goodwill 

to men!”
’Tit eighteen hundred yean and |

, more I
i Since thote meet oraclet were 4 
$ dumb; J
t We wait for Him, like them of I
f yore;. t
i Alai, He teemt to tlow to come! * 
T But it wot laid, in words of gold, Y . 
I No time or sorrow e’er shall 1 ]

.ts-
Non-Payment of Unemploy

ment Relief MoneyW

IP. ■ /life'-

' y

1# % &

§m3kmmÉr

Looked for It for Christmas 
But Apparently Machinery 
Not Working at Proper 
Speed Yet — An Ottawa 
Statement.

♦Ml SEVEN COUNTS
•Jill! «It’s awful. That man has been s aying grace for an hour.” 

«Perhaps he’s geeting courage to t ace the bill.
I

tWJ SC■! /,Winnipeg, Dec. 24—The jury reported 
at 10.35 that R. B. Russell was guilty 
on all seven counts on which he stood in-
dlThe first count was seditious conspir
acy The next five were for committing 

and the seventh was commit-

R

t RUNS FOR MAYORALTY
----- r^~’ M

it A delegation of returned soldiers called 
this morning at the office of the Times- 
Star with a grievance concerning the 
matter of non-payment of the unem
ployment relief money before Christmas. 
They were of the opinion that Ottawa 
had failed to speed the matter properly 
in order that those who were in need, 
who had been out of work for 
tine, and whose families were suffering 
in consequence might be helped over the 
festive season. They had been told, they 
co id, at the office of the Discharged 
soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment that the 
forms had arrived for the matter to 
be proceeded
readiness at that end, but were told 
at the offices of the Patriotic Fund that 
no authority or money had yet lien re
ceived there to go ahead with the p. y- 
ment.

Some of the men said the had been 
unable for weeks to find work and were 
“pretty well on their uppers” for Christ- 

“We were remembered better 
when we were in France when the war 

I was on,” one returned man said this 
! morning—he added that he had been 
trying to get work for weeks, and “now 
when there is a chance to get a dollar 
for Christmas, red tape is keeping us 
out of it.” .

The Times enquired of the Patriotic 
Fund officers and was told that as yet 
no authority had come for the payment 
of relief money. At the offices of the 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment it was 
said that they had received their author
ity and forms for the purpose of issuing 

' the unemployment dole, but could not 
proceed until the Patriotic Fund had 
their authority and were ready to co-

o<_“Shure, KinS George, Queen Mary, the Prince operate. It was only natural that money
Charleston, S C., D . me of Wales, and the other members of the ! could not be given without

ti^ere s no man livl" without feel- royal family will spend Christmas, as is check upon it and without necessary 
good County Clare broguewithout iec customary> at Sandringham. forms being signed,
in’ th’ weight o me ha™3-.... T7nited Colonel Whitehead, chief of the do- When a man was oht of work and he 

Sergt. James Xavier M , minion police in Quebec, who pleaded or his family in need, it was said, and
States Clarine Corps, . , asi,ore guilty to a charge of embezzlement of j was entitled to relief under this new ar-
wide world today as he s ppe $300, has changed his plea to not guilty, rangement, the procedure was for him to
from the transport which and also denied his guilt of other charges., apply to the board where, after investi-
him back from two years m the West ^ ^ remanded Qn toiL gktion, he was passed to the Patriotic

- 1 vr Indies. He had a e , The net registered tonnage of vessels Fund offices for their consideration and
she pieys m. é "S&***; w æarss trsti saa

Maiy in Mto.W,gg, mV"b^TS SLS/S VS&t? “iS
Cabbage Patch ----At Im-i in the Bahamas. I was wa}kn* | 55369,934. affair—it was for all of Canada and was

. . the street When up to me Steps one 01 ------------- ——------------- a hi* ti4t, involving thousands of copies
penal Today aAd Const- the natives With a face as'black as The subject of Germany’s attitude on of printed matter, issuing of lengthy

old mother’s stove. the question of signing the protocol to lists of instructions, careful preparation
_„tt n riwAn mas. “Shure, an tis a 01 . A slough the peace treaty came up in the supreme which naturally occupied time. And it

^ «ntered into the home Marguerite Clark, the popular little J^sh,’ says he ™ inar;ne grabs me by council at this morning’s session. was also said that with the various chaT-
of°Mr ’and’ Mrs ^Chmde Seeley, 250 Paramount star who recently became Ihe ; V™. when an there*before, this Japan’s representative in the supreme itable organizations at work and the_ -
of Mr. and Mrs. ^laune oe y, Çf f c t H PaJmerson Williams,, the arm. Hed Been rnere J eoundl hag objected to the form of the ferent funds provided it did not seem

died following an operation perform- ington completed hei new Paramount Qr maybe it was a thousand-the British man co omes in the Pacific would be certainly expected
ed yesterday in the General Public Hos- picture, Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage sends one of their English regiments of administered. _________ that the rel|ef fund would be in oper-
pital. Services will be held tomorrow patch,” which will be shown ât the h?" irishmen to the Bahamas, and the na- _____ , ■ h before the New Yearevening at 8 o’clock a*d on- Friday perial Theatre today and tomorrow. In tiveg™earned English from them. Ever KILLS GIRL AND at,on he b
morning the body will be taken to Hoyt thisfamous subject Miss Clark plays the gince they’ve talked with a brogue.”
Station by train for burial. part of Lovey Mary, that immortal char- j —---------- - ----------- — '

acter which is familiar to every child ! FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE MEDAL 
as well as td the grown-ups.

During her absence from the studio a 
complete apartment had been fitted up 
at the 56th street, New York, studio 
for Miss Clark. There are three rooms 
and kitchenette so that Mies Clark’s 
maid may cook dainty lunches when the 
Paramount star Is too busy to go out 
for It.

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” 
was staged under the direction of Hugh 
Ford, who produced the play in London 
as well as in New York- The cast pre
sents one of the most notable aggrega
tions of popular Paramount and Art- 
craft players ever disclosed in a film.

BPImmi 1 »

Its a iovert acts 
ting a common nuisance. m i

\
Li gPCHRISTMAS ( ditH,

► That little children might be bold 
i In perfect trust to 
♦ Him.
t All round about our feet shall L j York> Dec 24—New York’s
^ A light like that the wise men J day of Christmas shopping started today 
l saw, t with a rush that promised to exceed even
4 If ”>e our loving wills ™Kne I record-breaking business of yesterday.

To that meet Inf. whwh xs the ♦ * ^ beforc in ^ history of the city
So shall we learn to understand * j jlas there been such widely distributed 

The simple faith of shepherds | j pr0SpCrity. The stores along Fifth ave. 
, . thfn’ . ■ | j and other streets, where more expensive

’ ui*9 | ! goods were on sale were jammed with

Sing, “Peace on earth, goodwill J i eager shoppers as early a? were the shops
in humbler sections.

\PRESENTATIONS ; some'A come to 7»

W’S'l
«wJrks%fTeyjaemefpc^er&*Co'nLW.,

afternoon, when two of the popular 
made the recipients of 

remembrances. In

final•l

B *
this
foremen were

^anderhi?M°ow
eceived a purse of gold from his fellow
mployes, while In the wire nail section
,f the factory a set of pip« ^drto-
,acco pouch were presented to Reuben
Jabee Both men were taken by sur-
-i- « “i

held in high

with and that all was in

!.
/&'4‘

W'-
he compliment in a 
cords. Both foremen are 
isteem by their associates- 

Chief of Police J. J. Smith this after- 
n received a handsome set of pipes 
/the members of the police force, 
chief made a few remarks thanking 

force for their kind remembrance.
was made re-

i to men!" <•
But they who do their soul, no *

wrong, _ i
But keep at eve the faith of ^

mom,
Shall daily hear the angel-song,

"Today the Prince of Peace is 
bom!”

mas.
can bring ^n^N^York. 4 Millions in Bonuses

* , Christmas bonuses distributed by firms 
T I in the financial district were estimated 11 today to aggregate $30,0000,000. Em- 

1 ployes of corporations, banks and brok 
. ' erage firms in many cases remved double 
t | the bonuses of last year. The gifts var-

; A ^ ied from fifteen per cent, to hundred per Iy0ndon_ Eng__ Dec 24—A copy of the
cent of the recipients salares. Many ^ of Byron’s “Curse of Min-

------------- - ---------------- — corporation banks and firms distnbu e ^va„ published jn 1812, was sold for
GOOD THINGS COMING honu=es on January 1 ln3“fa.n“,,ld°d $2,000 at Sotheby’s. A Kilmarnock copyirlil ~ Christmas, and tliese were notyincluded of Burn in defective condition, was

TO THEATRES OF in today’s estimates. sold for $800.

ST. JOHN

If the spiritualists rtaUy think they
m

Alderman £» S. Little, of London# 
Ont. He is a candidate for mayor.GREETINGS TOC. N. R. 

EMPLOYES SENT BY 
PRESIDENT HANNA

$2,000 FOR POEM.ipient*of^a‘nioc boT of chocolates by 
he members of the police force in ap- 
reciation of the efficient services ren-

The members of the Customs House 
ook up a collection yesterday and sent 
t to the Home for Aged Females as a 
ittle gift to those who may not have 
)cen otherwise remembered.

—James Russell Lowell.

GREETINGS.
------------ The Trinity Troop of boy scouts wish

SrBjEeEHsE i Ærry
D. B. Hanna: ^ ^ ,919 SPECIAL TELEGRAM BLANKS.
To All Emnloves: ’ The Western Union Telegraph Com-
Tfn this Xmas nessage I desire to ex- pany issued a special Christmas form ( 
press my hearty appreciation of the co- for their messages of holiday greetings, 
oplrative effort^ of officers and e u,.leves prettily arranged with decorations^ 
who with gratifying results, have work- holly and evergreen and with a greetings 
ed hard to make the first year of the scrou in red. It is .very attractive. 
Canadian National Railways one of pro- 
___ss and success during the New Year, BURIED TODAY,
let us keep up the good work and show Tjie funeral of Mrs. Rachel S. Cuny 
that government owned railways in ! took place this afternoon from her late 
Canada can be operated efficiently. I do | residence, 18 Victoria Lane_ Service was 
not believe that personal incentive and : conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel ana ^bition arc eliminated^.» the make- ! intorment, took phrne in FemhilL 
up of our officials and employes because, The toneral of .lames l^wi^ mfant 
thev work for the government. You son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pales, 1*0 

• __st .,.-ured that the opportunities Brittain street, took place this after- 
f^y„mmotion are yours and that good noon. Service was conducted by Rev. S. 
worf wln benreceo^ized and rewarded , S. Poole and interment made in Fern- 
In a spirit of good-will I extend the wish hill, 
that, a full measure of happiness be yours 
at this Christmas season, and that well 
being attend you through out the New 
V ear.

NEGROES WITH BROGUE
STARTLE OLD MARINE CONDENSED NEWS

RUSH ON RAILWAYS 
GREATEST TODAY

a proper

While travel over the railway lines 
ios been very heavy all week, the rush 
odav was said to be unprecedented. The 
>assenger travel was said to be greater 
C iTer while the freight traffic was 
asking a new mark for the year. The 

R yard from the depot almost

Wftwi running four hours late and 
Boston three. The No 14 tram for 

lalifAkft at its regular hour but to 
ecomodate 200 passengers from Am- 
-rtcan points going to Nova Scotia and 
-> a bland to spend Christmas, as well 
as a great many from parts of Canada, 
i second section will go out this after- 
,oon upon their arrival. This will aUow 
bem toconnect for Sydney and theTs- 
and to be with their folks for Christ-

Dît
■

L N.

efro
he

PERSONAL
Warren L, Gray, manager for F B- 

McCurdy Company here, will leave this 
evening to spend Christmas with his 

'parents in Halifax. Mrs. Gray left a
Halifax, Dec. 24-George Cartwright, ^ ^°’Rod re, Halifax branch 

an official in the stores department of Hebe Dunlop Rubber Tire
the Canadian government railways, was manager i Christ-
arre8totela«^htw°ortha «ve°rf, tbt ^ wt^ ÎareVs, ^ and Mrs. 

îtoen, blankets and other PjUman^and Jam^ Rodgers^City bnl_
rKprTmissmg goods were verei^ St. ureeungs,

ss txrsteriM vsJtisz arM- T““
ShiiTautïta.K«ieD»‘£ Ærrfir.-

College Toronto. place early this morning at his resl-
Dr W C Cogger and wife, Belmont, ; dence, 580 Main street, after an illness 

Mass are visiting the doctor’s parents, which covered a lengthy period. He 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Cogger, Rockland was ftfty-nine years of age and is sur- Mr ana mro. vived by hig mother, wife, one daugh-
„ t Ganter, manager of the National1: ter, Miss Ethel, at home, and two sis- DrugCompany in Halifax, formerly of ters, Mrs. William Young, of Berkley, 

this*city, arrived this morning to spend California, and Mrs. Samuel Aide of 
Christmas with his family here. West St. John. The funeral will take

Dr A J Coughlin arrived in the city place on Friday afternoon at 2.80 o clock 
this morning op the Halifax express.^ from his late residence.

COY—At the General Public Hospi- n^?bar^iyto^knd F. eJ McAllister of MORGAN-COLWELI. WEDDING 
tab on December 24, 1919, Susie E, wife : gherbro^,ke> ”qUC i are visiting Staff A very pretty wedding was solemn-
of Herbert Coy, aged 42 ycar®’ leaTing Quartermaster Sergeant W. W. and Mrs. Ued in Germain street Baptist church
her husband and one son to McAllister of Lancaster, West St. John. M afterno(jn at four o’clock, wlien the

Interment wiU take place from Apo- McAinsier^ ^ an(] Brs Brown will p™tI% KevWF S, Poole, united in inar-
haqui on Friday. —end Christmas at Woodstock. ; e Miss Ina Mable Colwell, daughterTRECARTIN-At his late residence, spenc^v^ j R|tch}e kft this moming ’f S^r and Mrs. James A. Colwell, of
660 Main street, on Dec. 24, John Tre • , t spend Clir:stmas. T,.m‘ee and Alfred Rov Morgan, ofenrtin, ^^ing his wtie, one daughter, for SL SW ^.P R N „f Boston, The nride was cos-
coother and two sisters to moan. home yesterday to spend Christ- t - in white Georgette crepe over

Funerri Fnday from im late her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John hjtp satin wHh bridal veil caught up
^vn TON-At his rraidence, 60 U^in, Itookland road w'th lilies of the valley, and carried a

HAMILTO N after Moncton Times :—Frank A. Kmnear, g|10wer bouquei of white roses. She was
^lroe’uiness^William John Hamilton, accompanied by his sister'Mr/' </e°r?p atiended by her sister, Miss Louise Co!- 

8en leaving a loving wife, Robb, and neice,, Miss Robb, left on the wd,_ who wore f very pretty dress of
if^soM and one daughter to mourn, j Limited yesterday for Toronto, where midaight blue silk with black picture 
ive sons ana o s w ,ate resi_'thev wm be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ^ ^fid carried u bouquet of pink roses
Jnw1^2.30 clock- Service at S. John Fred Kinnear. Guy Wood has returned | )r groomsman was Jolin U. Vails, of
^>tisat(Mtosion) church at 2.45. to Edmundston, where lie has pa&ed lus ,.Mount Allison Commercial College,
Baptist taiissio , examinations for conductor on the C. N. Sa<.kvi]le.

Harry Dunlop presided at the organ 
and Miss Maud Camp, of Fredericton, 
sang “Love’s Coronation.” After the 
wedding the bridal party motored to the 
Royal Hotel, where a luneheon was serv
ed Mr. and Mrs. Morgan will leave 
this evening for Boston, where tnev 
will reside.

The groom’s present to the bride 
a liberty bond and a piano, to the orides- 
maid a gold wrist watch, to the grooms
man a pair of gold cuff links, to the or
ganist a gold stick pin, and to the solo
ist a gold necklace. They were both 
recipients of a large number of beautiful 
presents in silver, cut glass and gold.

The out-of-town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. James J. Colwell, of Jemsegj 
Miss Maud Camp, of Fredericton, and 
,Tob« R. Vallis, of Sackviile. The bride 

employed with the Excelsior Insur- 
Company of this city, and the 

in the employ' of the Walter

nas. _____ __ _
ARRRESTED IN HALIFAX 

ON CHARGE OF THEFT
OF RAILWAY ARTICLES

ENDS HIS OWN LIFE. Ottawa Statement
Fredonia, N. Y., Dec. 24—Jos. Huele, 

returned soldier, today shot and killed 
Miss Eleanor Carroll, nineteen, and com- 

London, Dec. 24—Fifty of the medals mRted suicide. They had been sweet- 
instituted in 1012 as a memorial to Miss bearts for several years but had a quar- 
Florence Nightingale will be awarded, re[ jwo weeks ago. This morning 
next January by the International Con- j Huele went to Miss Carroll’s house, shot 

of Red Cross Societies to trained ; ber wbüe she sat at tyie breakfast table 
nurses The British Red Cross Society, and turned the weapon upon himself, 
therefore, wishes to have brought to its 

of trained nurses who are

Ottawa, Dec. 23—Good progress is be
ing made in the payment of unemploy
ment relief to returned soldiers and their 
dependents in some of the eastern cit
ies. In others, where the checks are not 
yet available, it is simply a matter of 
delay owing to the delivery, as all forms 
were sent from the Ottawa Headqua ers 
of the Patriotic Fund at the same time. 
It is expected that as far east as Fred
ericton, and as far west as Winnipeg, 
payments will be under way by Xmas 
morning to relieve any cases of act <al

Married men and families are being 
cared for first, stated BrigadiereGeneral 
Ross, who is in charge of the distribu
tion, and while it is likely that before 
any further payments are made there 
will be a close scrutiny of the îeeds of 
all applicants, the tendency at present 
is to give the man the benefit of the 
dout and do what is possible to make 
his Xmas happier.

Some complaints are already reaching 
the head offices, but it is felt that in 
the main these are due to a too great 
anxiety as the forms for dispensing the 
relief will be in the hands of every local 
branch as soon as the mails can get 
them there and the fund will be dis- 
tributed in the most equitable manner 
possible.

SEASON’S GREETINGS.
A special form of telégram blank was 

in use today by the C. P. R-> the 
__lPlirictmflc irreetinflrs. It wasexchange of Christmas greetings. It was 
prettily .arranged with the name of the 

j telegraph company in a fancy border, 
a scroll containing the words 

“Season’s Greetings,” the shepherd’s star
ference

to spend the Christmas season Miss Carroll was local manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company’s of
fice.

notice cases 
exceptionally deserving of recognition.

CANADIAN TRAINS
ARE RESUMING SERVICE.

Montreal, Dec. 24—Following the ces
sation of the coal war in the United 
States and the likelihood that within a 
short time the ordinary supply of bi
tuminous coal will be sent to Canada, 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
railways have made arrangements for 
the restoration of some of the cancelled 
trains. These include, by the Grand 
Trunk, the restoration of the Montreal- 
Portland night train.

$1,680 FOR A PIG.
BUSINESS NOT SO sale ofBRISK IN HALIFAX

iS eve, as

London, Eng., Dec. 24^-At a
Gloucestershire old spot pigs, one an
imal sold for $1,680. Six others fetched 
over $920 each. ________________

is point to a record-breaking Christ- 

whole, is not up to that of WINS WITH OLD PLOUGH

London, Eng., Dec. 24—George Mars- 
del, a farm laborer, has won six first 
prizes and a championship m ploughing 
with a plough made eighty years ago.

OPERA HOUSE XMASrade, as a 
ast year. MATINEE AT 2 45.

The matinee at the Opera House to- 
aftemoon will start at 2.45morrow

o’clock Instead of 2-30. This will give 
all an ample opportunity to get there in 
time.

DEATHS
LIQUOR RATO ^WORTH. CANADIANS SHOULD HAVE 

NAVAL PROGRAMME,
SAYS VISCOUNT JELLIGOE 

Ottawa, Dec. 24—Viscount Jellicoe, 
addressing the members of the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans As
sociation, expressed the1 hope that the 
dominion would adopt some more active 
naval programme.

Here's a Chance Sydney, N. S., Dec. 24—Fiv—thousand 
dollars worth of liquor was seized on 
Monday night at a place in Glace Bay 
by temperance act inspectors. We are 
out to clean up Cape Breton,” is the 
slogan of those who are behind the rain
ing activities.

For Christmas Gifts
For persons puzzled to know what to 

buy in the way of Christmas gifts the 
display of toilet and fancy goods being 
shown by The Cn.-.-kett-McMillin D ug 
Company, Limited, should easily settle 
the question. At ilieir two stores, the 

in Main Street, the other "in Union, 
there is an unusually attractive showing 
of sundries including some De-iutiful 
articles in French Ivory for milady’s 
boudoir, perfumes, toilet waters, sachets 
and talcums. For men, safety razors, 
.Gillette, Auto-Strop, Durham-Duplex, 
Gem and Ever-Ready. These are useful 
gifts which will be appreciated. They 
are the very latest word in drug sun
dries, right up to the minute in every 
way and there is a wide range to select 
from. In addition to this at both stores 
there is a fine assortment of fancy boxed 
chocolates—especially prepared for the 
Christmas trade. A visit to either of 
the stores will be well worth while.

12-24.

Marriage of Interest 
Nelson. B. C., Dec. 4—The marriage 

of Hon. Amelia Winnifred Aylmer, 
daughter of Lord and Lady Aylmer, of 
Queens Bay, B. C„ to Henry Perry- 
Leake, of Balfour, B. C., will take place 
at Oilmen’s Bav on December 31. Mr. 

ager of the Acadia Sugar Refining Com- . £ was for some years district eh-
pany, died this morning. Dr. A S. for the dominion public work
MacKenzm, president of Dalhousie Uni- |epartment.
versify, is a brother. 1 ________ _ _________ _

Geo. A. MacKenzie Dead
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24—Geo. A. Mac

Kenzie, ex-alderman and formerly man-
55,000 FOR SON.

London, Eng., Dec. 24-Sir William 
Tames Thomas, the millionaire coal own- 
erand philanthropist, is giving $5,000 to 
Cardiff Hospital as a thank offering for 
the birth of a son. ______

ONTARIO’S HEALTH CHIEF

one

HON. E., G. PRIOR$2.500 FOR «STRAD.”
London, Eng., Dec. 24—A Stradivarius 

sold in London for $2,500. A violinR. was
bow, mode for the late Prince Consort, 
realized $125.SiSaHsltÆsfl

and Mrs. J. Willard Smith. Miss Smith 
will leave for Des Moines on Saturday 
evening to attend an international stu
dents’ convention there next week She 
was chosen as a delegate from Mount 
Allison.

IN MEMORIAM
:

$237 FOR SOCKS,
Eng., Dec. 24—Oswestry

HUMPHREY—In sad but loving me- 
nory of our dear daughter, Evelyn, who 
fell asleep in Jesus Dec. 26, 1918.

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS.

BYERS—In loving memory of Harry 
Byers, who departed this life Dec. 24,

iqjep on, dear Father, thy labors o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more; 
The midnight stars shine o’er the grave 
Of one we loved but could not save.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

London,
Profiteering Committee has received a 
complaint that a draper charged John 
Jandel Jones, an ex-soldier, $2.37 for one 
pair of knitted Woollen socks.

Ü ♦was

Miss Ella L. Smith is home from

St. John returned today from Montreah 
•F C Davis who is attending Dal

housie University Halifax, has arrived 
spend the holidays with his 

E. N. Davis, Wentworth

ill?#■ , H DIED TODAY.
Mrs. Herbert Coy died this morning; 

in the hospital after a brief illness. She ;
forty-two years of age and is sur

vived by her husband and one son, Har
old. Many friends throughout the city 
will regret to learn of her death.

POLICE COURT
The police court session was held this 

morning at 6.30, and several prisoners 
disposed of. Thomas Grant, who was 
given in charge by Max Shecter on charge 
of stealing five pairs of moccasins from 
Ms store in Mill street, December 22, 
was remanded until a later date when 
the case will be heard.

William Coernack, aged forty-seven, 
an Austrian, charged ,with vagrancy and 
having no visible means of support, was
rCThre’dinen charged with drunkenness 
were remanded. One of the number was 
in such condition that it was recom
mended he be sent to the hospital.

was
'j:

*home to 
mother, Mrs.
Hall. Elliot Row.

Miss Sadie R. Lawson returned yes- 
terday from Moncton to spend t.ie

Manchester, England, wishes to exte • ,, , McGivern returned from
'hanks for sympathy and floral offering -*» ™rdav. and. will remain for
,t the sad loss of her son, who d ed as ^4;’" ber parents, Mr. and
result of an accident on Niivem^r 7 at the h^dr- McGiveris, St. James street. 
C. P. R. elevator, West St. John. Chatham World:—George M. McDade

Mrs. A. D. Armstrong and family Chaîna ^ Tuesday for Saranac
Wish to thank all those who have b T , x Y, where he will remain one 
so kind to them in theJr recent sad be- ^^sporial treatment.
fearonent

THE MUNICIPAL HOME.
The Municipal Home will he open to 

the public on Friday from half-past two 
till five o’clock. The annual Christmas 
tree and exercises will be the feature of 
the day.

Orville G. Irvine will arrive in the 
city today from Boston to spend Christ- , 
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J- j Ç- «e is a 
J. Irvine, 84 Wright street mce*

'"'Wwas 
ance 
groom
Baker Company of Boston.

CARD OF THANKS H

IfflWHITEHALL “DEMOBS.” &&.■: : .v'/x-syh'-

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, head qf the 
Ontario Health Department. He is seek- 

enforce compulsory vaccination

The new Lieutenant-Governor for B.
former premier of the prov-

London, Eng., Dec. 24—An official re
turn on government staffs shows that 
between September 1 and October 1 a 
reduction in personnel of 8,032 wgs ef
fected.

lag to 
in Toronto.
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June and July frosts and the frost of 
September 10.

While a few correspondents report 
pastures decidedly above average, at 
the same timç livestock, while in better 
condition than for several years, did not 
improve as much as might have been ex
pected.

The total productions of creamery 
butter during 1919 was 2,126,000 pounds# 
an increase over the previous year of 
363,636 pounds.

Correspondents, from every county re
port an increase in the apple yield of 
from fifty per cent, to more than 250 per 
cent, as compared with 1918- For the 
larger fruit' producing countries the av
erage estimate is about 225 percent 
ahead of the previous year. This rep
resents from the fruit shipping countries 
a gross yield of at least 1,600/XX) barrels.

During 1919 the total acreage under 
crops, exclusive of apples, was 2,023,633 
acres.
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The death is announced in London of 
the Most Rev. Dr. Arnold Harris Mat- 

j bey, fourth earl of Landaff and arch- 
l bishop of the Old Catholic denomination 
in England. Dr. Mathew had a stormy 
career in religion and became widely 
known ,for his controversies with both 
the authorities of the Anglican and Ro
man Catholic churches. He was also 
prominent in the field of zoology and 
as a writer.

Dr. Mathew was bom in 1862, the son 
of Major Arnold Henry Ochterlony 

j Mathew, third earl of Landaff. He was 
educated at Cheltenham College, Bonn 
and Stuttgart, studying for the priest
hood in the Roman Catholic church. He 

' was ordained priest in 1877. He left the 
Roman Catholic church in 1889 and later 
became identified with the Old Catholic 
church, a continental body which had 
separated itself from the Church of 
Rome. In 1908 he was consecrated 
bishop Tjy Archbishop Gul of the Old 
Catholic body at Utrecht. Before that 
he had assumed by law the name of 
Povoleri, but later he resumed his fam
ily patronymic.

He wrote books on “The Churches 
Separated from Rome”, “The History of 
Sacerdotal Celibacy”, “The Beginnings 
of the Temporal Sovereignty of the 
Popes”, “The Life and Times of Pope 
Alexander VI.," “The Life of Hilde
brand”. “The Old Catholic Missal and 
Ritual", “Anglican Orders" and many 
other publications.

Dr. Mathew originated the idea of 
keeping wild animals in captivity with
out the employment of cages in zoologi
cal gardens. He successfully acclimated 
thé anthropoid apes in England. He in
troduced numerous insectivorous birds 
into New Zealand.

In 1892 he was united in marriage with 
Margaret Florence, daughter of Henry 
Duncan. He is succeeded in the earl
dom of Landaff by his son, Francis Ar
nold Dominic Leo, Viscount Mathew, 
who was bom in 1900. ___

CHOCOLATES, NOTE PAPERS AND 
PERFUMES

z-
V

VF-‘:îIn Xmas Packages . w
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CAMERAS—Slightly DamagedBOY CONFESSES 
TO CAUSE A 

TRAIN WRECK
TOILET SOAPS, TALCUMS, TOILET 

ARTICLES AND PATENT 
MEDICINES

.vPà,

h>14Wrappers Slightly Soiled
V»mKingston, Dec. 23—Frederick Scales, 

aged sixteen years, has confessed to 
opening a switch on the C- P- R. at 
Verona, allowing a passenger train to 
crash into some freight cars on a sid- 1 
ing. As the result of the efforts of En
gineer James Colquhoun, Kingston, who 
remained at his post, the speed of the 
train had been' materially reduced before 
it struck the freight cars, so that the ; 
result of the accident was less serious j 
than It might have been.

Some of the passengers and trainmen 
received a severe shaking up. Mrs. C. 
H. Gillespie, Whitby, was injured about 
the face, and Conductor Craig, Kingston, 
was hurt about the knees. |

Scales was arraigned in the police ; 
court here today, and remanded for a 
week. His arrest was the outcome of j 
investigations made by Inspector Moore, ' 
Toronto, who was assisted by Investi- j 
gator Harper. Discovery of tracks in 
the snow from the switch to Scales’ 
home, led to his arrest.
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At Greatly Reduced Prices to Clear
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S. H. Hawker’s «s»\<Fr'v« SV
Drug Store ***** SV

•A9 Paradise Row « \ x
&iz-;Opposite the Old Stand. 12—25. i ir

NIAGARA BRIDGE IS 
TO BE GONE ON WITHTha Want

Ad W»fUSE 0

oNew York Central, C. P. R. 
and T. H. & B. Have Se
cured Land on Grand Isl
and.

FSEES FARMERS IN 
CONTROL OF THE 
NEXT PARLIAMENT ■Cs)Ji

rk.
London, Dec. 23—(Canadian ' Associat

ed Press)—The .^Westminster Gazette 
discussing the Canadian tariff revision 
programme, sees a probability of agra
rian control in the next house of’com- 

j mons in which case “the rule of the 
protected manufacturers as a statutory 
privileged class will assuredly come to 
and end and the fiscal policy of the Do
minion cease to be framed in the inter
est of a class long dominant at Ot
tawa.”

Bridgeburg, Dec. 24—Despite asser
tions in connection with the proposed 
line to be constructed to the frontier, 
there is no longer any doubt but that 
the Canadian-Niagana Bridge Company 
is proceeding with its project of con
structing tlie proposed Niagara River JAP TYPEWRITER HAS ___

.v : 4- .4" 3,000 CHARACTERS.
(Detroit News.)

toraey of Buffalo, is the authority for To memorize 3,000 characters on a 
the statement that sufficient land has typewriter befoife being able to qualify 
now been acquired on Grand Island, N. as a proficient stenographer is-the task 
Y., in the middle of the Niagara, where | that faces the Japanese girl, according 
the proposed bridge will cross, to ac- j t0 recent reports from a prominent im- 
commodate the company’s needs. This ; porting firm that uses one of the new 
announcement was made by Mr. Spratt j machines. The invention is that of a 
after several weeks of silence. He fur- i Japanese engineer who studied for sev- 
ther admits that the New York Central, eral years in American universities. The 
Canadian Pacific and Toronto, Hamilton type slugs rest in a gird-like frame over 
& Buffalo Railways are the interests for which the printing handle and the type 
which he has been working in connec- selecting and grip bar move freely in 
tion with acquiring the necessary prop- every direction. The type grip is 
erty for the bridge. brought to rest over the character de

sired, then, the printing handle is press
ed, which causes the movable arm to 
raise the type out of the frame into the 
grip where it is clutched tightly, passed 
across the face of a small round inking 
pad and stamped upon a paper.

The Japanese written langnage is 
based upon the deographs of China, but 
recently was reduced for commercial 
purposes to * phonetic alphabet consist
ing of fifty-two letters. These 
the centre Cow of the type rack fatafc’ left 
to right, but they are flanked by Scores 
6f ideographs indispensable to the con
veying of good sense.

Commercial schools were established 
last year in Tokio, and other Japanese 
cities for the purpose of teaching how 
to operate the type-writers. Women are 
expected to follow the profession, much 
the same as in this country.

According to the same authority the 
bridge w 11 be double-tracked, and equip
ped with foot and carriage ways.

bridge.
Maurice C. Spratt, a prominent at-1 Halifax, Dec. 24—The fishermen of 

Lunenburg, N. S., have closed the most 
prosperous year in the hiSrpry of that 
county. Their - total'. catch Was thirty 
million pounds of fish food, fully five 
million pounds more than last year. The 
Lunenburg fleet is now composed of 105 

, vessels ând the fishermen received $3,- 
836,950 for their haul. It is expected 

| that next year the fleet will be consid
erably larger as between twenty and 
thirty staunch fishing craft are being 
built along the shore.

| Maritime literary circles are recalling' 
| the fact that it was a Halifax woman to 
whom one is really indebted for the 

1 story of Longfellow’s Evangeline. This 
Mrs. George H. Haliburton of Bos

ton, whose husband was a near relative 
of Judge Haliburton, the author of Sam 
Slick. George H- Haliburton was a 

! friend of a Rev. Mr. Connolly, an An- 
I giican clergyman of South Boston. In 
. her youth she had heard from a returned 
I exile the story of the Acadian youth 
and maiden who were engaged to be 
married and were separated at the time 
of the expulsion. She related the story 
to Mr. Connolly, who in turn told it t<

I Hawthorne, the novelist. Hawthorne 
\ told it to Longfellow and the result 
every reader knows.

A cut of upwards of three million feet 
of lumber on the crown land of New 
Brunswick during the present logging 
season is now forecasted- The forecast 
is based on the estimate of seventeen for- 

The revenue from the cut

Halifax Chronicle: The present par
liament may last another session, but it 
will only do so by reason of the fact 
that the parliamentary representatives 
of the old-line Grit and Tory parties 
will be loath to court personal defeat at 
the polls, and will postpone an appeal 
to .the country in the hope that a “more 
convenient season” will arrive. What 
the immediate outcome will be is diffi
cult to foretell.
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est rangers, 
will be in the vicinity of one million 
dollars.

During 1919 the little province of P. E. 
Island produced fifty million feet, board 
measure, of lumber valued at $1,500,000- 
Thirty-seven thousand cases of lobsters 
were canned, which sold at an average 
of $38 per case, a total of $1,406,000. 
The number of young breeding foxes sold 
alive were two thousand and the average 
price $600 per pair, a total for breeders 
of $600,000 ; 4,500 silver fox pelts were 
sold at an average price of $350 each, or 
a total of $1,575,000. The total income 
from the Island fox business this year 
was $2,175,000.

Grocers and general dealers wherever approached, have extended à hearty welcome to

Veterans Cremy Flavors
“A Perfect Produdt”

Eight weeks from the date of the re-organization of this company for the purpose of 
manufacturing, this high grade non-alcoholic flavoring extract has been placed in practically 
every store of importance in St. John, Fredericton and Moncton. In some cases it has been 
impossible for our travellers to make appointments with buyers owing to the Christmas 
rush and publication of the following list of those dealers who have either stocked or ordered 

goods is not intended as a reflection on other grocers as we feel sure that every store will 
Be on the list after the first of the year. The following is the city list and also the wholesale 
distributors in Moncton and Fredericton:
E. R. Robertson, Douglas Ave., ’Phone 

Main 3461.
P. Nase & Son, 2-14 Main St., M. 75.
D. J. Purdy, 323 Main St., M. 198.
W. Lunney, 123 Main St., M. 2166-21.
J. E .Cowan, 99 Main St., M. 1892-21.
W. Logan, 554 Main St., M. 720.
E. J. Denyer, 391 Main St., Main 

4393-11.
J. R. Vanwart, 124 Bridge St., Main 

2889.
James Gault, 120 Bridge St., M. 2124.
F. S. Purdy, 96 Wall St., M. 499.
Butlers CaÂ Grocery, Cor. Paradise

Row Mid Mill Sts., M. 2342.
H. R. Coleman, 67 Winter St., M. 479.
R. E. Morrell, 49 Winter SL, M. 1484.

CRY OF BABY our

SAVES EIGHTi

M. Gibbon, Cor. Pitt and St. James, 
Main 1722-11.

Lee J. Cowan, King Sq., M. 3158.
J. C. Lake, 83 Elliott Row, M. 1494. 
E. W. Rowley, 78 Sydney St., M. 1490. 
M. Brown, 63 St. Patrick St.
John H. Doyle, Waterloo St., M. 1412. 
Byron Bros., 75 Stanley St., M. 692. 
R. McKinnon, Main St., Fairvüle, West 

135-11.
St. John Co-operative Stores, Ltd., 

4 Main St., Fairvüle.
Allingham & Ross, Main St, Fairvüle. 

West 127-21.
C. Rapley, 29 Main St., Fairvüle.
T. Rippey, Ludiow St., West St. John, 

West 115-21.

J. McGrath & Son, 361 City Road,
M. 2378.

M. E. Grass, 16 Germain St., M. 3771.
B. J. Barton, Cor. Duke and Carmarth

en, Main 3674-31.
M. A. Bowes, 197 Duke St., M. 2817.
Vanwart Bros., 193 Charlotte St., M.

108.
F. E. WUliams, Cor. Princess and 

Charlotte, M. 2575.
Mrs. I. A. Catharin, 80 Britain St., M.

2997-31.
Mrs. King, 65 Britain St., M. 1148-11.
Mrs. E. Macauley, Cor. Queen & Went

worth, Main 777.
Mrs. Pinehurst, 169 Pitt St.
Wm. Cunningham, 157 Pitt SL

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Moncton city and district: J. F. Sleeves, Toombs & Son, and Baird & Peters (Moncton branch). 
Fredericton city and district: A. F. Randolph & Sons and Kitchen Bros., Ltd.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 24—A Napanee 
! baby that cried very early in the morn- 
! ing so that its father, Mr. Towling, arose 
to attend to it, is declared to have saved 

| tlie lives of at least eight people of that 
town.

Mr. Towling is a butcher, who resides 
the comer of Dundas and Westnear

streets. After attending to the crying 
infant he found that his wife and an
other child had been overcome by gas. 
He hurried out for Dr. T. M. Galbraith, 
who lives across the road, and there dis
covered that the doctor, his wife, child 
and maid were also overcome with

I
gas.

Mrs. Jas. Daley, wife of the ex-poliee 
magistrate, was in a similar condition. 
Mr. Towling alarmed the authorities^nd 
the patients were given medical atten
tion. It was discovered that a gas main 
had burst owing to the severe weather, 
and that gas had escaped into all the 
buildings nearby. Only for the baby’s 
cries quite a number of Napanee peoph 
might have lost their lives through as
phyxiation. MANUFACTURERS

Is Retiring.
Montreal, Dec. 28—After nearly forty- 

four years active association with ship
ping, John Torrance of White Star Do
minion Line is retiring from that position 
at the end of the yea*.

99 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.Commercial Brokerage Co., Limited

\

NOVA SCOTIA CROP

Season Was Fvorable Both 
For the General Farmer 

and Fruit Grower

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 23—The 1919 crop 
report for Nova Scotia, based upon re
turns from 293 correspondents has been 
issued by the provincial department of 
agriculture. The season in contrast to 
many previous ones was favorable both 
for the general farmer and the fruit 
grower, and although wet conditions of 
August and September interfered seri
ously with the harvesting operations and 
i educed the aggregate yield of the field 
crops, the year is regarded as one of 
the best agricultural years in the history 
of the province. /

The hay crop was twenty-five per 
cent, greater than that of the previous 
year. The total crop was estimated at 
1579336 tons. The oat crop yielded 
5,633,078 bushels. Satisfactory as this 
return is, it would have been from ten 
per cent, to twenty per cent, higher had 
It not been for the prolonged rains which 
reduced the crop, especially on poorly 
drained lands. The return is estimated 
at 605,610 bushels;^ 312,096 bushels of 
barley; 12,900 bushels of rye and 418,694 
bushels of buckwheat were raised, to
gether with 173,024 bushels of mixed 
grain.

Except in one or two small areas the 
increased acreage under potatoes was 
maintained, there being an increase in 
acreage of abont ten per cent., over two 
years ago. The estimated yield is 8,561,- 
798. Crops of turnips and other roots 
were abont seventy-five per cent, of an 
average crop. The turnip crop was esti
mated at 9,996,257 bushels and the man
gels at 1,099,935 bushels.

There was a reduction of about two 
per cent, in the acreage under garden 
produce. Conditions were extremely 
favorable for the hardier garden crops, 
such as peas, beets, carrots, ebL, but the 
tenderer crops such as squash, pumpkins, 
beans, etc., were extensively Injured by

I

CLOCKS
Cutlery and Leather 
Goods Form Pleasing 

and Practical Gifts
Among the useful gifts for the home, few will be more 

appreciated than a good, reliable Timepiece for the living- 
room, den, library, bedroom or boudoir.

Our Clock Section presents a very comprehensive range of 
sizes, styles, and finishes, in cases of Oak, Mahogany, Black 
Enamel with Ornamental Pillars, French Ivory, Gilt effect, 
and Leather Cased Travellers’ Clocks, all reliable time-keep
ers.

1
$

; j

** 4
5.

Big Ben
The friend of folks in all walks of life. Big Ben, like 

Great Men, is faithful, steady, and keeps his appointments 
promptly. Be sure to have Big Ben on your gift-list.

Fine English Cutlery
We have a limited quantity of the Finest English Cut

lery, which is none too plentiful just now, our line including 
Richly Cased Carving Sets, Knives, Forks, Pocket Knives and 
Razors.

Inspect this excellent line while the range is complete.

Also a complete line of LEATHER GOODS, embracing 
Dressing Sets, Writing Portfolios, Music Rolls, Purses, Shop
ping Bags, Bill Folds, Wallets, etc.

KING STREET STORE GROUND FLOOR::

W. H. Thorne & Cp., Ltd.
Stores open till 10 o'clock p. m., from now until Christmas Eve.
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SIX BANDITS IN 
AN AUT01B1E 

TRY 10 ROB BANK
OFFER TO MAKE 

CITY ONE OF THEIR 
CHIEF AIR PORTS

I

frrA

Mother ! «JF?

%There are two things for you to remember:
FIRST—that the ideal way for you to feed 
baby is that dictated by nature : 
SECOND—that Baby’s stomach will not 
stand experiment.
ROBINSON’S “PATENT’ BARLEY is the 
food that for a hundred years has stood 
the teit of time. It will bring baby safely 
through infancy. Then ROBINSON S 
“PATENT’ GROATS will continue the 
good work and carry him on to sturdy 
childhood.

On sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

i
'f' ^

%

ML « v
& Cincinnati, Dec. 28—Six automobile 

bandits m;de an unsuccessful attempt to 
rob the First National Bank of Lock- 
land, a suburb, this afternoon. The men 
were frustrated through the presence of 
mind of a girl employe, who pushed a 
button that set ringing a warning bell on 
the outside of the bank. The men drove 

to the bank building in an automo- 
Two of them remained in the 

machine and the other four went into the 
bank. The latter at the point of revolv
ers, lined up the cashier, the three pay
ing tellers and three girl employes, the 
only ones in the bank at the time. As 
one of the robbers was trying to open 
a gate leading to the money vault, one 
of the girls stepped on an electrical con- 

tectives by Richer, the latter was accus- trivance connected with a large gong on 
toined to put his horse in Mrs. Clement’s the outside of the building. This rang 
barn. Last Tuesday she ordered him j and when the robbers saw people run- 
from the place, the order being followed 1 ning towards the bank from all directions 

revolver shot. Richer was shot in they leaped into their automobile and
sped away without obtaining any plun- 

■ der.

The pre-Christmas session of the com
mon council yesterday afternoon was 
short and pleasant, most of the business 
in hand being a confirmation of action 
already made in civic matters.

It was decided to change the title deed 
of the “Monahan Annex” and lot in 
Milford road from Mrs. Deborah Mul
ler, formerly agreed upon, to that of her 
son, Augustus James Joseph Muller.

Lot No, 842 amh-part of lot No- 851 
were sold to the Carleton Curling Club, 
lessees, for the sum of $480.

It was recommended that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company be given 
authority to construct a ramp about 

Jwelve feet in width, to the westward 
r< number three shed at Sand Point, : mjttee, with a suggestion that the mem- 
rad to erect a heated shed to aecommo- bers get aj] information on the matter 
date and handle the baggage of incoming an(1 confer w[th local persons interested, 
steamship passengers. A lease of the Qn motion of Commissioner Fisher, 
property was given until November the wages 0f William MacDonald, of the 
1930, with power to renew. public works department,, who died sud-

It was decided that the amount of denj on December 15, were ordered paid 
$20,800 be accepted from the New tf) bjs wi(jow until the end of the 
Brunswick Power Company, as payment 
in full for the assessment of the present 

Of this amount, $17,933.21 has

' 3

r=* t up
bile.

MAGOR, SON & COMPANY, LIMITED 
Montreal, Qae. Toronto, Ont. 

Canadian Agenta.
a

f51

a

Toilet SoapSOME DELAY IN 
BETTE EXTRA V Stands for Victor

Who stands for what's 
right.

In wartime and peace

by a 
the stomach.

month. he
«agaaasggaesK8aegaaagKgg8BesBegBBaBB8WE^ ^̂ Bags " Infants-Delight.”MAY VISIT ST. JOHN.

St. John may receive a visit from 
Major General Sir Frederick H. Sykes.
The general announced his intention
some time ago of coming to Canada and ,
also touring the United States. Secretary Ottawa, Dec. 23—By the order-in 
C. W. Romans of the Canadian Club, cil passed December 9, the government 
who recently extended an invitation to | pircjged itself to introduce legislation at 
Sir Frederick to address the club, yes
terday received word from him that his 
visit, had been postponed because of the 
pressure of business, but that he hoped April 1, 1919.
to come to this country without undue the terms of the order-in-council, ex
delay and would certainly welcome an ted to gct -n immediate amount, and 
opportunity to speak before the club. threaten strike because of the delay will

have to possess their souls in patience. 
In the first place, the legislation dating

London, Dec. 23—King George issued before°the government

a proclamation today announcing the ^ and -n the seCond place the experts 
new measure giying India a larger de- j emp]oyed by the civil service commis- 
gree of self-government. The proclama- s;on for the detailed work of the re- 
tion characterizes the government bill as j classification are making but slow pro- 
__ historic act, giving representation ! , in respect to the amount of work
long desired by the natives. It calls for aiiead 0f them. It is possible to issue 
the determination of the people and the ; gOVernor-general’s warrants, but this de- 
officials to work together for the com- vice is never followed with respect to 
mon purpose of making the new plan of |arge sums. Sooner or later, letter 
the government a success. carriers and others, however, will get in

a lump sum the extra money due them.

year-
already been paid.

Until the appropriations of 1920 are 
adopted, the comptroller was authorized 
to make payments to the various depart
ments, up to the amounts of $42,500, 
and for the schools and hospitals a sum 
equivalent to one month’s warrant.

An unsigned letter from the Women’s 
Canadian Club, advocating the establish- ! 
ment of a juvenile court, was received 
and referred to the committee.

A communication from the Eastern 
Canada Air Lines, Limited, was read, 
wherein the company promises in the 
event that the city can obtain a suitable 
location, to prepare the ground, build 
and operate a service to St. John as 
of the principal air ports of the ser
vice, which is intended to touch at all 
important cities and towns in the prov
inces.

The matter was referred to the com-

e e I9 scSî ! Conquers the effects of 
wind, sun and dust. Brings 
peace and comfort to the 
sensitive skin.

% \\ - ORANGE

Marmalade
-coun-

5 J

i.El

The tang of Seville Oranges, the 
sweetness of granulated sugar, in com
bination with buttered breakfast toast !

Delicious!
Sold everywhere in glass or large tins. 

Sales Agents, Harold F. Eltchio & Co., Ltd., Toronto

the reclassifica-the next_se^îbn to 
tion of The civil service retro-active to 

Those who. unaware of

l

I!T t/f rJV 
IjUfcjLKtJ

I

A- q Send ne three of these ads—ell 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. B , TORONTO.
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MALTED MILK fi
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0Onawa, Me., Dec. 23—Inspectors rep
resenting the interstate commerce com
mission'began an investigation today of 
the collision on the Canadian Pacific rail
way near here on Saturday last which 
resulted in twenty-five deaths and the 
injury of fifty persons. Among those 
questioned were Earle Austin, head 
hrakeman of the freight train which 
crashed head on into the immigrant spe
cial; Isaac Mannuel, conductor of the 
freight and passengers on the the immi
grant train.

The body of William Bagley, engineer 
of the freight, the last to be located, was 
recovered today.
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» WAS EIGHTY DAYS 
ASLEEP BEFORE 

SHE AWAKENED

; '

True . 
Friendship

w
//J

Norwich, N. Y., Dec. 23—Neighbors, 
and doctors for eighty days >

Buster Brown StockingsJrelatives _ , _
have tried to wake Mrs. Fred Tracey, i 
of Oxford, from her ’’sleeping sickness” j 
but today a talking machine succeeded | 
where human efforts had failed. When,, 
as a last resort, a record was played, 
she became conscious long enough to in
quire, ‘fWliat was that?” Then she fell 
asleep again, but was roused several 
times after that. Her physicians now 
state that she will recover.

The woman is fifty-five years old and 
although believed to hold the 1919 cham
pionship for “long distance sleeping’, 
is in good physical condition.

ifii e>
is most beautifully expressed by 
gifts that last a life-time.

A gift of Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, 
French Ivory, Mantle, or Chime 
Clocks, inspires the giver, and 
keeps friendship alive.

Let us be your gift counselor this 
season. ~ -

Lower the clothing bill■
i

)
Mothers! Here are sensible boys’ 

stockings for cold weather—at a 
reasonable price. They’re closely 
knit from extra-long yarn, warm and 
durable—sturdy stockings that will 
stand the strain of winter sports.

If your family is large, Buster Brown Stockings 
will materially lower your outlay for clothing. 
And they’ll save you mending as well. They’re 
knitted with three-ply heels and toes, and double- 
ply legs and feet. They wear longer, they’re 
shaped to fit—they hold their color.

Ask for Buster Brown durable hosiery—the] 
economical kind.

A HOCKEY LEAGUE.
Moncton Transcript: Moncton will 

figure in hockey this winter. This is ; 
the latest word produced by one of the j 
city’s foremost enthusiasts of the game. , 
A meeting of the fans will be held on , 
the evening following Christmas Day, ; 
and plans will be talked over; and an 
endeavor made to form a league taking I 
in Sussex, Sackville and Amherst. B. 
E. Reardon is in receipt of a communi
cation from E- E. Parkman of the Char
lottetown Millionaires asking if his team | 
could not be admitted into this proposed 

Mr. Reardon took the matter

0

& W. Tremaine Card 
& Son

Jewelry and Diamond Dealers, 
77 Charlotte St.

»
I

league.
up with several other promoters of the 
sport and they concluded 
could not possibly make the trips to the 
Island in commencing their league.

1//_. that the teams

7.

In Business 
Over 50 Years

;Established
1870

A Serious Charge.
Montreal, Dec- 23—Mrs. Joseph Cle

ment, of Ste. Anne de Bellevue, was 
placed under arrest this morning by De
tective Briessette, of the provincial po
lice staff, on a warrant for attempted 
murder, the complainant being Mrs. 
Ovila Richer, wife of a returned soldier 
and a neighbor of Mrs. Clement.

According to the story told to the de-

i

m rrtf«0°)D

BUSTER BROWN’S SISTER’S STOCKINGS
shaped to fit and give excellent wear. Knitted 

from fine mercerized lisle, in Black, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White. Moderate in Price.

are
The Chipman Holton 
Knitting Co., LimiUi 

Hamilton, Ont,
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljeme Page» 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 13 iÔ WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion t Cub in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 2S Cent» '— 1 "

>
Send in die Cash ^Vith the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

V

m

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONS FLATS TO LETAUCTIONS WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

TOYS, TOYS, 1 UPRIGHT PIANO, 1 SQUARE PIANO,
1 Mah. Music Cabinet, 1 Cabinet Phonograph, 3 Piece 
Bedroom Suite, one Old Steel Engraving, Wellington 
and Blucher, 1 Painting by Wilbur, other paintings, 2 

w leather covered Rocker and Easy Chair, Wardrobe,
Kitchen Range, 1 Seal Cap, 1 Lady’s, 1 Gent’s Gold Watch, 1 Silver 
Watch, 1 Alarm Watch, etc. BY AUCTION. The above goods will 
be sold at our salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Wednesday evening 
at 8 o ’clock, without reserve.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN 
furnished rooms, all conveniences, 0": 

Germain street.
BLACKSMITH’S HELPER WANTED 

for axe factory. Campbell Bros., Axe 
factory.

Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
West.

Flat 44 Elm Street.
Flat 40 Brook St.
Apartment furnished, all modern 

cpnvenienccs.
Barn 'll Elm St.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
work. Mrs. A. E. Logie, 173 Princess. Teacher. Apply, stating salary, Adam 

105682—1—2 i Taylor, District No. 2, Lepreaux, Char- 
----------------- I lotte Co. 100622—1—2

106686—1—-106676—1—2
FURNISHED ROOMS, 65 WATER- 

106562—12—31
WANTED—MAN t>R MAN AND

wife, understanding care of cattle and 
horses, to work about house and small 
farm, one mile from city." J. Harvey 
Brown.

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO---------- —------------------------------------------- --
Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 162 Mount Pleas- WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 

106652—1—8

i loo.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD
108012—13—2^.

j FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
for light housekeeping. 231 Union 

106590—12—31

ant. 106601—12—31Brussels.
—Phone 676-31.FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump. Barn Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

106672—12 —27WANTED—BY WIDOWER WITH 
one child, Housekeeper. Box H 64, 

Times.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
1 Clifton "House. 10663—12—29

CAPABLE STENOGRAPHER 
wanted. Apply by letter, giving par

ticulars as to experience. Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd.

106600—12—80
street.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL, *5.00 
per week, including board and lodg

ing. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, 
(West), Phone West 403-21.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
SPECIAL NOTICE

WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

; FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two. 6 Charlotte.106604—12—27 106568—12—20

FOR SALE GENERAL Consigned Direct to 105599—12—31 good wages for home work

model AlseSJdf tTKm

choice Christmas^ trees _de- private eale while theylast. say 19 71. 105447 2 wanted—girl for general

livered. West 140-11. 106458—12 27 F. 1*. Jr U lis», . ----------------- housework. Family of four adults.
Auctioneer _ _ _ . _ T . a Apply Mrs. Barnes, 62 Queen street.

A NEW CANADA - 106554—12—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
103520—12—29BOWSER OIL TANK (STEEL, 100 

Gals.); Cash Register, McClaskcy 
Register, Dayton Slicer, Safe, Counter, 
Etc. Flewelling Bros, Fai rv , lie.

106591—12—29

HOUSES TO LET
12-2—T.F. *ji HOUSE AND BARN, NEAR COUR- 

Applv W. G. 
105644—1—8

STORES, BUILDINGS■ ; tenay Bay Works, 
i Watters, 258 Pitt street.v -ki- -nrf-.a ^ fr’rtfft

CASH GROCERY STdkE TO LET, 
W. Parkinson,CARPENTERS’ WANTLD East St. John. Apply 

113 Adelaide street. ’Phone 962.TO LET
FOR SALE—A MAN’S BEST QUAL- 

ity beaver coat, practically unused; 
large size. Apply Box H, Times.

12—19—tf

108580—12—39Self-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street.
3074 and W. 324.

Apply GRANT <8, HORNE, new 
baggage shed, West St. John.

106491—12—27

VISIT THE GIFT 
SHOP DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN 

girl wanted. Apply Manager C. N. 
R. dining, room, Union depot.(By Hon. W. S. Fielding, in the 

Canadian Bookman.)
WANTED% Germain Street, for 

Bargains in Xmas Trim
mings, S. P. Ware, Glass
ware and Toys of all 
kinds.

FOR SALE—ONE BOOKKEEPER’S 
W. H. Hay-

'It
100578—12—26

double desk, walnut, 
ward Co., Limited, 85-93 Princess street.

12—19—tf

; WANTED — MAN TO ATTEND 
, furnace. Apply H. J. GarSon, 50 

106592—12—26
I have heard the song, “O Canada” vTun_TVTBT 1 VrPNrT vniTWi

criticized on the ground that for a na- WANTED—INTELLIGEN1 lOL. G 
tional song it was too distinctly Cana- lai?y ‘««st. Must be quick and ..c- Hazen street, 
dian, that it Jacked an imperial note, c«fatf- Good salary will be paid to one |

EHE,i3!,'E H'i'it E ! SEÎ”! ■
FTTRNTTURE war a^ainst a barbarous enemy. I am ;p- °» Box No- 136Q-______ , WANTED—GOOD SMART MAN

• t»ram.œ "lass-ju» « «a,™.
^ tore, etc., tn our Sales- > less loyaJ to the empire when he sings nL Cove WANTED - A GOOD MAN TO ! small Yorfcsa^e Terrier, .c-

room, 96 G'rmain Street, j Gf the beauty or the glory of his par- lOfifUl *12—27 take Position as time-keeper. Apply to ward anyone finding him ^
for Our Next Sale. 1 ticidar portion of the kingdom; nor I Kings Co., N. B. 106641-12-21 , R p_ & w. F starr, Limited. ! formation as to hjs whereabouts. Phone

L. POTT'S, Auctioneer. should anybody lack appreciation of the STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT j 106603—12—26 Rothesay 12, M. G. m°mi—12—29
singing by Canadians of “O Canada 1” position for one having the right ex- ,,,, TOn ~ ' “ „ . v —
Honr Mr Justice8 Routhier^o/T the iPerienCe" Box G 63, Times office delivery team Also man to LOST - ENGLISH SETTER PUP,

"-ill_______ :______________________ H-21-tf work inside Ay D,v St. John Creamery, ! all white with brown ears. Anyone
lattens tha't have been^nade Out of the !------------------------------------------------------- 90 King street 106579-12-26 found harboring same after date will be
rations mat nave peen maae. uut oi tue ram cttppt IFS --------- -------------- ——----------------------------- prosecuted. Notify W. O. Monahan, 19o
criticism, however, this thought come 1 LINDilKb ruAUL DUrrLirio ci?\7i7i> at davq iu a vitwh apd \c , TTninn street 112—26to me: Why should not the stately mu- Tenders will be received at the SEVERAL BOYS WANTED, AGE 16 Umon street.____________ 106684-12
sic of Mr. Lavallee, with which all Can-1 Sheriff’s Office, Masonic Building, 96 19,y App y 1 or «,97 ™ v>—‘>9 ! LOST—ON TUESDAY 23RD INST.,
adians are now familiar, be the vehicle ; Germain street, up to 12 o’clock noon of °___________________________ * j surgeon’s hand bag, black, on Carleton,
of a song at once Canadian and im- j Dec. 26th, 1919, for supplying the Gao! g0Y WANTED TO ASSIST IN WIN- j Coburg, Paddock and Waterloo street".. 
perlai—a song of Canada, telling of the with the following articles for the year | dow decorating, etc. This is an op- Finder please communicate with Dr.
beauty of its scenery, the richness of commencing January 1, 1920: ! portunity for an ambitious boy to ob- Rowley, 19 Wellineton Row. 12-27.
its resources, the charm of its history, Good Molasses, per gallon. tain a thorough training in this branch ----------------- .... —
and withal, (he pride which Canadians Good Rice, per pound. : 0f WOrk. One lti or 17 who has recent- , LOST—MONDAI NIGH1, ON bt D-
feel in their citizenship in the British Soap, per pound. ! iy left school preferred. A boy artis- I ney or Broad via St. James, Muskrat
Empire? The accompanying song is Good Barley, per pound. tically inclined would ffnd ample scope, Belt Finder please phone Main J#61-21-
presented as an endeavor to respond to Good Corn Beef, per pound. j to exercise his talents In this direction. ! 106671—12—27
the question: ^fi^Tu'oast Beef (free from bon») TheIf 1- evrincrea-singdcmand for LOST_sUM 0F MONEY BETWEEN

G^d Snun Boef ifrce from bonei ner meD V,am!,d *“ thl* worlf' ln per' ! Metcalf and foot of King street. Find-
Good Soup Beef (free from bone), per son. Mr. Bus tin, Macaulay Bros. & Co., ! er lease rin. M 959.31 106683—12—26

pound. Limited. 12—20—tf 0
Good Codfish, pey quintal. - - LOST-MONDAY- MORNING, BE-
Brooms, per doze#. MAN MONEY AT HOME—WE tween Slmonds and M llidge streets,
Bread made (join- good bakws flour, will pay from Î15 tp $25 cash each | b way Rockland road, a purse contain- 

per 2-pound loaf. week for your spare time writing show j a sum 0f money and owners name.
All supplies to be delivered at Hie cards for us or secure for you a per- : Return to 20 Simonds street.

Gfiol as required and to be subject from manent position ; simplest method 
time to time to the approval of the known; no canvassing. Write today or I
Sheriff. "" call at our studios. Brennan Show Card FOUND—ON SUNDAY, ROSARY.

Tenders may be for all or separately System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College Enquire 8 Nelson street
street Toronto. tf.

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
quiet room, warm enough to study in, 

with telephone in house, near King 
preferred. For gentleman. ’Rhone M 
2512.

’Phone M.
Bargains for squa re

FINE COLLECTION OF OLD HAND quick sale. Come early. Auctioneer.

Charlotte street 106004—12—26
FOR SALE^-SEVERAL COUNTERS 

and long Show Tables. Macaulay 
Bros. * Co, Ltd. H—28—T.f.

FIRST CLASS GASOLINE ENGINE 
No other need apply.

106610—12—29
106566—12—25

FURNITURE LOST AND FOUND ROOMS AND BOARDING
mi ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWr 

young ladies in private family.- Cel 
trai. Apply Box H 67, Times Office.

106653—12—2FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
WOOD AND COALFOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.

15382—12—2670 Brussels street.
SELFUPRIGHT PIANO AND 

feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 
15316—12—25 j NICE DRY21.

Mill WooJOHN, DEC 24.ALMANAC FOR 
A.M.

_______________ _______ High Tide... 0.44 Low Tide.... 6.55
FOR SALE-ONE TWO-TENEMENT Su= Rises.... g.09 Sun Sets........4.41

house, one self-contained house ; first- 
class condition. Cellars frost-proof. Sep
arate sale. ’Phone Main 2070.

REAL ESTATE P.M.

FOR KINDLING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arived.
Just the thing to start your 
fires quickly.

Cut in short lengths.
106573—12—26

Str Maskinonge, 2672, Griffith, fromFOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT
House on Main street. Good paying Louisburg C.B.) 

property. Phone Main 2368.
106131—12—27

A NEW “O CANADA !”
“O Canada*” ’neath Northland’s bright

est skies,
From loving hearts our songs of praise 

arise.
What grandeur In thy rugged heights,
What charm in wood and stream,
What beauty in the myriad lights
That in thy heavens gleam !

Refrain I
O Canada! let heart and hand
Yield loyal service in thb freeman’s 

land I
For freemen’s rights and freemen’s 

duties stand!

Arrived December 24»
Price, $2.25 a LoadS S War Beryl from Antwerp. 

Coastwise:—Stmr Keith Çann from 
Yarmouth, vaptain A. L, MacKinnon.

Cleared December 24. 
s S Maskinonge, 2672 for Louisburg 

N. S, Captain B. R. Griffiths.
Cleared December 23.

S S Empress of France 10,747 tons for 
Liverpool, Captain Cook.

Sailed.
of France, for Liverpool.

AUTOS FOR SALE EMMERSON FUEL Cft
115 City Road r 1106650—12—26FOR SALE—ONE FORD TRUCK IN 

good repair. Price $600 for quick sale. 
Terms if desired. F. W. Dykeman & 

106674—12—26

FORD TOURING CAR, LATEST 
model, new tires all round; bargain 

price. Apply at 114 Mill street, over 
Springer’s store. 106563—12—26

1918 model McLaughlin run-
about, three extra tires. N. B. Used 

Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 
4078 or 372-11. 106552—12—29

Co., Phone Main 4043. 106649—12—26for meat, groceries or bread.
The lowest or any tender not neces- ; 

sarily accepted.
Dated St. John, N. B., Dec, 22nd, 1919.

AMON A. WILSON, !
Sheriff.

». P. & W. F. iTôRR, Ltd.FOUND—SUM MONEY ON WATER 
street, December 16. Owner can have 

same by proving property and paying for 
this advt. Phone West 96-21.

All Best Varieties ofhealth and wealthStr Empress Go With The CrowdO Canada ! where 
intwine, «- 

Where Northern blasts bear fragrance 
of the pine!

From soli and mine and lake and sea 
Come riches for thy dower,
Cascade and river joyousiy 
Bring wondrous gift of power.

106581-12-27. 106609—12—29CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax Dec 28—Ard, strs Lord Kel-

T™ ^^aderiPNew Yoîk!SCanFadian Ad- 

^türl st Lhnb (Nfld); Lake Gale-

W<Sld’ strs Hurenian, Liverpool; Eastern 
Chief! Philadelphia; East Side, New 
York; schr Sommerville, St Johns

(NSt.dMichaels, P Q, Dec 24-Ard, strs 
La Lorraine, New York; Niagara, New 
York.

COALLOST—BLACK WOOL MUFF, FLAT 
shape, pocket in lining. Reward, 105 

Mecklenburg street, Phone M. 2320.
106602—12—31

ToTORONTO GETS $175.000
EXHIBITION PROFITS-

ARNOLD’SToronto, Dec- 24—The directors of the 
Canadian National Exhibition has) 
handed over to the city a check for $175,- 
000, the profits of the exhibition for 1919.

pssp—ê
hope that this showing will justify aver- an£| -j-£nsej, 
diet on Jan. 1 by the citizens in favor 
of the city law advancing $1,000,000 to
wards the new live stock arena.

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery

IHORSES, ETC TO PURCHASEthy page in story glows 
rv of fleur de lis and rose.

O«Canada!
With ch!valry
Adown the vista of the years 
Heroic forms advance, \
In light and shadow, smiles and tears, 
The flower of Albion-France.

O Canada! thy sons will proudly share 
Service that links with Empire’s world

wide care.
Britannia’s far-flung lands are bound 
With slender silken cord,
Yet strong as steel the tie is found 
When foes take up the sword.

90 Charlo te Street
FOR SALE-HORSE, EXPRESS OR 

driving, two
cheap. 256 City Road, City.

WANTED — HOME BILLIARD 
table In good condition. ’Phone 8518.

106444—12—27
49 Smyihe St. 150 Union Si.buggies and harness»

106569—12—26 Best ÇU ’iity Hard Coal»

5 BOB SLEDS, GROCERY SLEDS, 25 
per cent off. Universal skate grinder. 

Want room. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
106533—12—29

6 yards Tinsel far 15c., 18c^ 25c, 35c. 
and 45c-

Tree Ornaments, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 
8c, 10c*, 12c.

Strings Glass Beads, 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c,

BRITISH PORTS
Melbourne, Dec 23—Ard, Bark West- 

field (Br), St John (NB) via Rio Jan-

To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hand 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Successors to James S McGivern 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M 4,

3*4 Inch
DouglasRE-OPENING OF GALLERY

London, Eng., Dec. 24—The Royal So- _ —. -, „
ciety of British Artists, whose famous i Manicure bets, 95c. to $6.00.

, , galleries in Pall Mall were commandeer- I Brush and Comb Sets, 95c. to $4250.
O Canada! for thee the day-star beams, ed . the Ministry 0f Munitions, was! Military Brushes, 95c, $1.25, $1.75 to 
Youth visions see and elders dream their re_0pencd to the public with its 152nd set

dreams. , L exhibition. Wrist Watches special gold filled 10
An Empire’s splendor thou can’st share, •year Swiss movement, $8250.
Thy wealth is labor’s crown, ———»—~~— ■"■■■ Other watches, special $1.75, $2.00,
Shall not a land so rich and fair $2^0 to $850.
Win honor and renown? ..... ............... ............. . Neck Pendants, SJ.J0.

Gold Beads, $1.10; Finger Rings, 60c. 
to $1.00; Brooches, 60c, 75c, $1.00,

Handkerchiefs in boxes, 20c, 30c, 50c.,
60c, 70c. -

Boxed Stationery, 18c, 22c, 32c, 45c,
60c. to $1.45-

Juvenile Picture Books, 7c, 10c, 15c,
18c, 25c. to $100.

Chatterbox, special, $1-35.
Boys’ Own and Girls’ Own

$3.00.
Meade Books, 42c.
Books for Boys, 32c, 42c, 75c.
Big asosrtment of games too numerous 

to mention here. Our prices will surprise 
you.

Toy Tea Sets, 75c.
Come and see the

BABY PHONOGRAPH;
the perfect toy for children. Plays Little 
Wonder or 7-in records, does everything 
a large machine will do. Price $6250.
Records, 10c.

Another wonder toy just received is 
the Keystone Monegraph, a moving pic
ture machine. Price $&5Q,

Ask to see the Walking Dogs, Ele
phants and Bears.

We still have a big stock of Dolls and 
Toys.

Dolls 1c, 2c., 5c, 10c, 13c., 25c, 30c.,
35c, 45c. to $7.00 each.

Toys 2c, 5c, Ijk, 15c., 25c. to $16,50.
Toy Drums, Guns, Reins, Rattles,

Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Horses, 
and Wagons, Rocking Horses, Toy 
Tanks, Trains, Shovels, Musical 
Toys, Swords, Talking Dolls, Toy 
Pianos, Sail Boats, Erector Sets, Magic 
Sets, Puzzles. Sandy Andy, Kiddy Cars,
Express Wagons, Games, Blacks, Books,
Xmas Cards, Tags, Seals.

CHINA AND CUT GLASS.
Here Is where you save :. China Cups 

and Saucers, 22c., 25c., 30c., to $75c- 
Plates, 15c., 20c., 25c. to $1.00.
Tea Sets, $2.75, $3.75, $5.00.
Vases, Ornaments, etc- Cut Glass 

Sugar and Cream Sets, Berry Bowls,
Celery Trays, etc.

Cut Glass Water Sets, $2-50.
See the new Over and Under Me

chanical Toy, also Liberty Game as Main street and Long wharf, 
played with Liberty Gun.

FOR SAI.E-ASH PUNGS, MASON’S eiro.
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car

riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCalium,
160 Adelaide street. 106522—12—29

12c.
FOREIGN PORTS.

_______________________ New York, Dec 28—Ard, strs Patrla,
FOR SALE—50 NEW AND SECOND-|Naples^Fra^Ha^ ^

hand jump seated pungs, harness I Boston, Mass, D C robes- 10 per cent discount Christmas LR?înWU, 
bargains. Get prices and catalogue. | Naples, Dec ru,
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 106433-12—*1 Nej7e/York. Dec. 24-Arrived Str Or- 
———-—=—======* duna, (Br) Liverpoool, via Halifax.

Fir
l Mill Street.Sheathing
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALThe pleasing color of 
the wood and the beauti
ful grain effects, make fir 
one of the most popular 
woods for house finish
ing.

The Colwzl! Fuel Co., Ltd
O Canada ! may we our trust uphold ! 
Life’s minor things must not our hearts 

unfold,
Not all the wealth oi earth and sea 
Can win thee worthy fame.
If service of our God and thee 
Be not our highest aim.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones West 17 or 90Service and 

Growth
LABOR AND BOLSHEVISM. MARINE NOTES.

(New York Evening Post) ,ostal steamer Fronds Boutilier,The “bill of rights” adopted by the The st John and St
representatives of the A. F. L. unions PB ports is frozen up in Wey-
and railroad brotherhoods at Washing- r J p
ton last Saturday came, in the o/der uf nimith nver. ^ R|ver_ wMch
time, before the vigorously worded reso- | » ^tw(.en SL John and Bear River,
lutions directed against the extremist ™ns penveen ou
element within the unions; but the logi-,1 ]arge three masted schooner
cal order was the other way about I o tt owned by J. Willard Smith,
gain even a hearing from the American during Oie recent cold
people for the thoroughgoing programme N- y. while discharging
of political and economic demands it was of piaster, and it frozen up with
essential to lay a basis of loyalty to the S p vessels. She may be held 
processes of democratic government and several o .
of antagonism to the whole philosophy ^he‘costal steamer Glenholme sailed, 
of revolution through direct action. Mr d f Annap(Jis where she In-
Gompers and his assoc,ates have thus ayAs ghe WP proceeding down
issued a declaration of war against Bo ^ bay became very rough and she 
shevism” in the labor movement, but the y . » wdj ye up here un
initiative has not been wholly with them. P“l ^ackto iwrt and wUl tie up nere un
The declaration of war is also the accejit- , 1 T|)(, c p q g ]iner War Beryl ar- 
ance of a challenge. 1 lie tac ics of bo jn rt this morning from Antwerp
ing from within are to be met by coun- ■ docj^d at No. 6 berth, Sand Point, 
ter-mining or counter-clubbmg according. Manchester Hero will sail te
as necessity may dictate. Tn urging the j night for Manchester England,
expulsion from the unions of all mem- ; “ ' ,,7,.,’!= 
hers affiliated with I W. W. or Bolslie- Canadian Sower is expected to
v.st organizations, the A F. L. lead^s | arHve ^ ^ Dr,ember 2e to ,oad for

£,ÎT«5SJÏJ
«- Canndian Similar da,

bership rules of the national Socialist or
gan iaztion. Mr. Gompers is pretty : 
to he kept busy wagi.ig his two-front 

the “reactionaries” and the

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

’Phone us your orders 
—Main 1893.Great and perman

ent growth in any 
institution is impos
sible except on the 
basis of genuine ser
vice to the public. 
For 87 years we 
have aimed to give 
a sound and com
prehensive service 
— yet withal a 
friendly and sympa
thetic one—to our 
customers. Our pre
sent strong position 
is a measure of our 
success — but more 
largely a measure of 
our usefulness. Why 
not let us serve you 
too?
Paid-up Capital» »,700,000 
Reserve and Un- 
divided Profits - 18.000,000 
Resources - - 230,000.000

mnm
♦For adaptation to the music, the 

exclamation “O
Annual,

French form of the 
Canada !” is retained, the accent falling 
on the last syllable. ___

I

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limitai,

wave FOR SALE—HARDWOOD. ’PHONE 
M. 2385-21. 106386—12—24He had taken his girl to see a foot- 

She was not acquaintedball game, 
with the sport, and as the game pro
ceeded he explained its points to her. 
During a scrimmage one. of the players 
had his trousers badly tom and the 
others of both sides formed a ring 
around him while a new pair was ob
tained, and he effected a change of gar
ments. Wondering what was the cause 
of the stoppage in play and the con
centration of the players in the centre 
of the field, she asked:

“What is going oi. now, Harry?”
“O, that dear,” he replied, somewhat 

uncomfortably, “that’s what is called » 
dress circle !”

65 ERIN STREET.

Neponsei Pred icts
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

St. John, N. B,

December 22nd, 1919 
It is reported that the unwatched light 

at Tongue Shoal is not burning. Will he 
relighted first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Departmen 
* 106605—12—27Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
; the latter part of the week with a 
caçgo of raw sugar from the West In
dies.

1The steamer Tofuku Maru, which ar
rived in port yesterday, is the first Jnp- 

vessel that ever came to St John.
iliifagainstwar

“Reds.
! TWO WOMEN INJURED.

Mrs. Henry Niles and daughter of 
Douglas avenue were knocked down by 
a team driven by two boys while they 
were walking down King street past 
Germain street last evening. Both re
ceived minor injuries.

THE BfiflK OF 
nOVA SCOTIA

anese
She is in command of Captain Takichi 
Wakazawa and will load a cargo of 
grain for Greece. She is consigned to 
the Furness Withy Company.

The steamer Wescona sailed from Syd
ney yesterday for St. John. She is con
signed to Furness Withy & Co.

The steamer Manchester Hero, which 
was to have sailed yesterday, is delayrl 
In port waiting for bunker coal.

BRITANKiC UNBERWiraSIShe—“Is it true that liquor will con
tinue to be made surreptitiously?”

He—“My dear, that’s all moonshine.” 
—Baltimore Ame-ican.

AGENCY

Fire and Auiomotüe Insurance0»y ft. H. ANDKRSOR
Hrr et John BrsnoA Bmnchw Charlotte 
It Rsrmsrttst Sq. MU, 84. snd Fsmdlae 

Bow. Berth Bn<L West. St John.
m F. LLOYO CAMPBELL 

*2 Princess St. 6-30 INVESTIGATION POSTPONED- 
Chief Inspector Wilson is holding an 

inquiry in Chatham into an ailegei 
charge of brutality on the part of two 

DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE sub-inspectors. George MeDade, who 
Blighty Lunch. Fish and chips a spec- represented the G. W. V. A., asked 

laity. C. H. Morrison, Prop., corner that the inquiry cover other charges-
Consent was given and the case adjourn-

MADo net mAi
another day wttS 
Itchi ng. Bleat 
log, or Frotrod. |
i’fr/ioaV'opS j GROWING BUS SERVICE.

pr. Chairs Ointment will vau^t once London, Eng., Dec. 25- Buses now
And §» certainly cure yov. eoo. w oox; ail running on London streets number 2,624,

I 1*3 terry buses, compered
, j with 1,758 et the annlram.

PILES )V4 sS
c0- 9mif

I! K

106669—12—SO ed until Jan. #•12-86
lauamntopa/JTuaUM».

y

M C 2 0 3 5

«
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/ftyV
FINE NEW BEthese banks as regards their note is

sues, to the pre-war status, except that 
tiiey still will be permitted to repay

thenotes in currency notes issued by 
Bank of England instead of in gold.

REAL ESTATE

fr \ Attractive Acts ana the 
I Thrilling Close of “Thun

der Mountain” Serial.
GIFTS THIS YEAR FOR 

THE STEWARDESSES
/AUTO REPAIRING Owners of 

Property
automobile radiators of

all makes repaired aud overhauled.— 
McAuley it Boire, Ü Mill street, St. 
John, N. B. 105*09-12—2!»

The men of the steamers Manchester 
Hero, Empress of France #md Sicilian 
eacli received yesterday the ditty bags 
which are distributed every Christmas 
to the men of the ships in port. The 
stewardesses also received a half-pound 
box of chocolates. This is the first time 
that they have shared in the gifts from 
the people of the city. Twelve hundred 
bags will be distributed. Five hundred 
were presented yesterday and the re
mainder will be given at the sailors’ 
Christmas treat at the Seamen’s Insti
tute. The bags, which each contain a 
pair of socks, an apple, an orange, a 
packet of cigarettes, matches, chocolate, 
handkerchiefs, vaseline, court plaster and j 
a testament, have been packed by the 
ladies of the Institute, the W. C. T. U., 
the Navy League, and the King’s Daugh
ters. That they are appreciated is quite 
evident by the way some of the men 
were enquiring last night as to whether 
they would get theirs before their ship 
sailed. I

Despite the usual Christmas activi'*» -, 
crowded last rthe Opera House was 

r:"ht by patrons, who were all eager 
to see the new bill, especially selects"’' 
for this festive season. That they thor-* 
oughly appreciated the various acts 
evident from their hearty and prolonged 
applause and the highly complimentary 
remarks. The programme was a varied 
one with new and add'tional features to ■«
the usual run. There were a balancing „ I
act of real merit which was brim full of tions are also exceptionally good. He j 
thrills, a musical act that would be hard was given a great ovation at the con- 
to equal, n playlet superbly acted with elusion of his performance 
a good plot, a trio and a highly enter- The Florida Four conclude the pro- 
taining English vaudeville artist, gramme with a musical and singing act,

The closing episode of the popular ser- which made a decided hit. They are all 
ial “PerUs of Thunder Mountain,” was talented musicians and good singers ana 
a drawing card, for hundreds of people, they rreceived well merited applause, 
have followed this picture and were anx- j This act is exceptionally well staged, 
iously awaiting the climax. This chap- ! The programme is a good choice for the 
ter is teeming with exciting incidents, ; holiday, and will undoubtedly attract 
which are well worth seeing, and ex- i capacity houses.
plains the interest of the “mystery-----”

The first on the new hill was Frank ;
Cotter, who has a balancing act full of 
thrills. His performance on chairs piled 
on top of tables is good and he “puts 
his act over” with some amusing chatter.
His closing feat is both exciting and in- 
teresting.

The Parker Trio follow w'th songs,
which were well received. They are good ______________
singers and proved to be equally good ------------ wiy present to it a bill to establish a principle. We recogntae the right to the
entertainers. Their operatic renditions o. The cordial re- court of Industrial relations which will .employer to have uninterrupted prodee-made quite a hit. Washington, Dec. 23-Hie cordial re court^o^ ^ d!gputcs ln «serial lion.

The third number was n playlet en- [ations cemented by the war between the industrjesg “But above all else Is the paramount
titled “A Woman's Wit,” which was i allied nationg 0f Europe and the United -jTiere are several fundamentals in- recognition of the right of the public to 
ably presented by Helen Pingrec M><Ustates ^ emphasized by General John volved in the new legislation wherein have fuel, clothing, food and a means
Company. Miss J Pershing, commander-in-chief of the there is a wide departure from any pre-jof transporta*^and no to
the vaudeville stage gs The Personality u. cl!>" «• . , , . i-~slation in this country. The 1 group can be permitted to Interfere withGirl,” and she is well deserving of .he American expeditionary, forces, in his to th™ m^d Kansas these needs."
name, for she is a clever actress. She ftnal report to the secretary of war, issued X found jn the indPustriai CourU of | The proposal of the governor has the 
Is ably supported by two other members. tdy. He say6 in this connection: p Zealand and Australia, and the opposition of many lawyers of reaction- 

'TCkHancer’ foltawed wtih an art oï “Our troop, arrived in Europe after ^ c" tadustrial cou^rt in Eng- .«ry tendencies, the ^position of most

ss z isrsfcSi sr-ssfs ss&xrMr. sstsuz isinjured hhn, they failed to rob him of its cordiality. The resources of our industry than either of the contending , ’ 7
his wonderful ability as a vaudeville al!ies in men and material had been parties. The bill is founded upon th sentiment» expressed by
performer. His act is orte which must taxed to the limit, but they always stood idea, and proposes to take away from | ™ tlm Satureand
be seen to be appreciated. His récita- , read to furnish us with needed supplies, ! capitai the right of locking out the cm- r"e™b^ “f dq/ ^ uT the

eàuipment and transportation when at all! ployes, and from labor the right to m personal visits to the governor, the avaifable We wereP given valuable as- Strike, offering, in the place of those \ Z
sistance and co-operation in our training remedies, a court composed of public l newspapers of the state is that the gov-
programme by both the French and Brit- men> to act when mediation has failed, «noris plan is going to be adopted in
fsh armies, and when the shortage of Tl)lg court cannot be directly or indi- Jj* essenbftl P"*8
labor personnel in our forces became rectly connccted with either labor or There may be some variations lu de
acute the French government rendered ital- It ls tlie direct representative ta»?- J*1' P**n appear* hkely to
material assistance in the solution of this q( the publiC) and æts purely from the be tried In Kansas.

public interest, without rego-d to any 
selfish interests of either the employer

BABY CLOTHING wasTo the property owner we ask 
the question:

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

If that Is your purpose you 
.ould do no better thah com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream/of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest

BABY’S
Clothes, daintily . a . . .

materials; everything fequired; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. ..1rs. 

672 Yonge street, Tpronto.
1—1920

the public trust Imposed in his industry 
is to suffer his property to be taken 
away and operated by receivers. The 
employer may be sent to jail and a fine 
assessed against him. The penalty for 
the union and its members is the disso
lution of the onion, the state taking its 
funds and papers, and the officers, agi
tators and the members may be fined and 
put into jail.

j T» “The plan of the bill is founded upon
Kansas Measure Would “ro- the idea that the public is more vitally

a T concerned with production of food, fuel,
01 insuring clothing and transportation than either 

the émployer or employe,” said the gov
ernor. “The right of the workman to 
strike is well recognized. We cannot 
and should not take this right away from 
him unless we offer something better in

oi^sen,W

BARGAINS
\ NICE VARIETY OF USEFUL 

and fancy goods, suitable for Christ- 
prescris at Wetmore’s, Garden bt-uas

vide Means 
Essential Production.

man.CARS WANTED SCHOOLS BAR “SHYLOCK.”
FORDS,3 good used cars.

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Doris, Mc- 
aughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
sed Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

Youngstown, Ohio, Dec- 24—Asserting 
that the characterization of Shylock in 
Shakespeare's “Merchant of Venice” 
tends to incite race prejudice, the board 
of education of this city has barred the 
study of the famous drama from the 
schools.

The action of the board was taken at 
the request of the Anti-Defamation So
ciety, a Jewish organization. Jewry in 
general has for a long time been waging 
a campaign here against plays and writ
ings which tend toward bias and bigotry 
in the characterization of racial prob
lems.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Topeka, Kansas-Govemor Henry Al- its place. We hope tod «tore this plan 

len of Kansas has called the legislature does this. We recognize the right of col- 
to meet in special session on Jan. 8, and lective^bargaining as ^ tmmdjanomle 
will present to it a 
court

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of • occupancy by May 1st on 

of February being

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ITH MECHANICAL APPARATLS 
we make and repair furnace and con
dor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
ing and whitewashing. Repair Shop.

Brussels and Haymarket Square, 
icn evenings. ’Phone 8714.

account 
“Notice Month.”I
Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

•ner

i

Bank Notes Act
London, Dec. 23—A royal proclama

tion made public tonight revokes as 
from January 1, the provisions of the 
bank notes act of 1914, which made 
bank notes issued by issuing banks of 
Scotland and Ireland, legal tender to 
any amount. The proclamation restores

ENGRAVERS
’Phone Main 2536,

C- WESLEY ' & CO., ARTISTS 
i Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

11. 982. Tayfor Æ Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers.

Bank of Montreal Building,
g

HATS BLOCKED 56 Prince William Street
T. f.?VTS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

Vclour and Felt Hats blocked 
:r in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
i Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

SECOND-HAND GOODS•cr.
REAL ESTATEWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for second hand clothing. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41. 105274—12—29HAIRDRESSING

problem.
Aid Given in Training*

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-, 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Docs 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

TWO STILLS SEIZED.

Owen Sounder Hadn't the Ceeh to Pay 
$500 Fine*.

IBS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
mperial Theatre Building. Special 
a of hair goods in every design. Ail 
nches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y.

or employe.1 “it was our good fortune to have a 
year in France to organize and train en
forces. When our troops entered the 
battle the veteran soldiers of France and 

"England gave them moral and physical 
support. The artillery of our allies often 
supported the advance of American 
troops ; British and French tanks fre- 
quently co-operated with our infantry ; 
and their aviators fought in the air to 
assist the American soldier.

“Throughout France our troops have 
been intimately associated with the 
French people, particularly the French 
peasant, and the relations growing out 
of these associations assure a permanent 
friendship between the two peoples. The 
small force of Americans serving in 
Italy was accorded a warm welcome and 
established with the Italian people the 
most friendly relations. The hospitable 
reception of those of our forces who 
passed through England has impressed 
upon us how closely common language 
and blood have brought together the 
British and ourselves.

“The co-operation of out soldiers with 
the French. British. Belgians, and Ital
ians was decisive in bringing the war to 
a successful conclusion, and will have an 
equally decisive effect in welding together 

| the bonds of sympathy and good will 
the peoples of these nations and

Essentials Only Included.our
The bill Is limited in its scope to in- Qwen ^ 24—That the dts-

clude only the most essential industries. tffl| buslness ls not so profitable as it 
It provides for the court to operate in used to ^ George Stephenson found to 
industrial disputes involving fuel, food, hla gorrow wben he wy fined $500 and 
clothing and transportation. Of course, costs> wjth the alternative of six months 
it may be possible to add other indus- ^ jajb Inland Revenue Inspector John- 
tries at a later date, but these four arc son visited his house In Sixth street east 
regarded absolutely necessary in the and found him running quite an elabor- 
present system of civilization, and are atg little plant. Two stills, a worm, 
the only ones to be touched by the pro- , several gallons of molasses, yeast and 
posed new court at the present time. 1 five bags of peas were seized, and George 

The bill declares these Industries so went with them to the police station. He 
affected by the public interest that the pleaded guilty on two charges, one laid 
state proposes to take complete control by Inspector Johnson, and the other by 
whenever the public welfare is endan- License Inspector'Beckett, and was film 
gered because of the employes and cm- $300 on one and $200 ‘h.c, °.^CT' Hc

had not enough cash to liquidate.

mg.
duate- WAN TED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

Uemerfs cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

IRON FOUNDRIES
,TON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Vorksi Limited, George H. Waring, 
nager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
U’teS£h®ists, Iron and Brass Foundry. SECOND-HAND FURNIT U R L 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.f 5—16—192c
— in —JOBBER WAN TED TO PURCHASE—LADlEo 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

JTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 
hauffeur, ready to respond to mer
cy calls day or night. H. B. Thomp- 

21 Sydney street ’Phone 1685-11.
’ 7 7 105411—1—4

ployers not being able to reach an agree
ment as to wages, hours, or conditions 
of labor in the shops. The state may 
take the property of the employer and 
operate it under a receivership, as the 
state did In the coal mine crisis, when 
the supreme court, at the request of 
Governor Allen, named receivers and 
took entire charge of all the coal mines 
in Kansas. And the state may sum
mon the employes, fine them, or put 
them in jail for conspiring to reduce or 
hinder production In the essential in
dustries whereby the public welfare 
might be put in jeopardy.

Dangerous Anfisep'ics 
And Germicides An 

Unnecessary

gy l W

STENOGRAPHY
carriage licenses

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. 

John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., 
corner Union and Mill street.

kRRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
.ny time. Wassons, Main street Listing No, 313, Princess street. Two family solid brisk 

house, a few doors from Sydney street; hot watær h .*« 
modern lighting and plumbing, etc. Large freehold lot 
cnance for garage; exceptional value at the price.

Listing No. 324, Duke street (City. Proper.) /^ree fam
ily house, practically new, exceptionally well finished through
out Modern, including open fire place with gas log; rentals 
about $80.00 per month. The price asked makes the property 
a real bargain.

MEN’S CLOTHING among 
ourselves.” taA dependable antiseptic ha* 

be considered a necessity in meet homes. 
Especially is this tree since Absorbing 
Jr., has had such a wide Introduction» 
because this Uniment Is not only a power
ful antiseptic and germicide bet It la 
absolutely safe to use and to have around 
the house. It is not poisonous and it 
cannot do harm even If the children do 
get hold of It That le a Mg print to 
consider.

Absorbine, Jr, to coœentrated and b 
therefore economical It retains it» 
germicidal properties even 
part Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts water- 
end its antiseptic properties one pert 
Absorbine, Jr, to 200 parts of water.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been repeatedly tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical 
Laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports 
mailed upon request

Absorbine, Jr, combine» safety with 
efficiency. $1.26 a bottle at meet drug
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. Young, Inc, 317 Lymans Bldg, 

Montreal, Can.

SILVER-PLATERS Full Account of Activities.E HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME
young men’s suits and overcoats, ready C0LD> siLVER, NICKEL, BRAa- 
wear, made of good cloth and tr | an(j Copper Plating, Automobile parts

rszEi." ”•21 w“"'“
storn and lleady-to-Wear Clothing, 
i Union street

Contracts Recognized.
The bill establishes the responsibility 

of contracts on the part of labor, and 
declares for collective bargaining. The 
state mav take charge of the funds, su
pervise the conduct, and even dissolve 
u.iy labor union which attempts to con
spire to reduce or hinder production. So 
long as the union conducts its campaign 
for better wages, better working condi
tions, shorter hours, or other matters, 
through negotiation, the state cannot in
terfere with Its actions. These negotia
tions may be carried on by the Indivi
dual, by representatives of a single union, 
or by representatives of a group of 
unions, which may even involve several 
different crafts necessary for the hand
ling of operations in a single industry. 
The court will have supervision over 
questions of union jurisdiction whereby 
an industry might be tied up through 
quarrels over what craft should do cer
tain work.

The penalty for an.employer violating

full account ofThe general gives 
the activities of the United States army 
and its allied and auxiliary organizations 
from the time, soon after the declaration 
of war, when he assumed command, to 

of demobilization. In con-real bargain at $4,800-
îkï

revenue, and is a bargain at# the price, $4,400»
Listing No. 336, King street, W. E. Four family house, 

City leasehold; large lot 50x100; In good rondltlon and repairs 
and a good revenue producer; price $3,900.

Listing No. 332, Waterloo street Good freehold prop-
perty, two buildings; fr°nt building, store and fm« tenante, 

self-contained house; total rentals about 
lot, 60x100. This property will be sold low in order to 

wind up an estate.
Listing No. 317, Crown street Two family house, new, 

modern throughout; we consider it good value at the price.
Listing No. 316, Model Farm (C. N. R.) 

round house, bath, hot and cold water; half 
tion; price $1,550.

Listing No. 312-314, Fairvate. Two properties, both
houses new, one with furnace and fire place, bath room and
all modern conveniences ; smaller patent closet and batii room
all ready for fixtures; the latter has good cellar, and good op
portunity for furnace ; price on either one low for quick sale; 
near station.

Listing No. 311, Kinghurst (C N. R.) .Large building 
let on Main Road, opposite station; good well in the rear giv- tog watery f£ré of gravity, price low for quick turnover.

Listing No 328, Prince street W E. Self-contained house, 
built but a few years; hot water heating, hardwood floors, fane 
large freehold lot; price but $5,000-

the period 
elusion, he pays a,striking tribute to the 
organizations and persons associated with 
the - prosecution of the war, saying in
Pa-In this brief summary of the achieve
ments of the American expeditionary 
forces it would be impossible to cite id 
detail the splendid ability, loyaltyt and 
efficiency that characterized the service 
of both combatant and non-combatant 
individuals and organizations. The most 
striking quality of both officers and

the resourceful energy and common 
employed, under all circumstances, 

in handling their problems.
“The highest praise Is due the com

manders of armies, corps, and divisions, 
and their subordinate leaders, who labor
ed loyally and ably toward the accom
plishment of our task, suppressing per
sonal opinions and ambitions in the pur
suit of the common aim; and to their 
staffs, who developed, with battle ex
perience, into splendid teams without 
superiors in any army.

“The navy in European waters, under 
■ command of Admiral Sims, at all times 
cordially aided the army. To our sister 
service we owe the safe arrival of our 
armies and their supplies. It is most 
gratifying to record that there has never 
been such perfect understanding between 
these two branches of the service.

“Our armies were conscious of the sup
port and co-operation of all branches of 
the government. Behind them stood the 
entire American people, whose ardent 
patrititism and sympathy inspired our 
troops with a deep sense of obligation, 
of loyalty, and of devotion to the coun
try’s cause never equaled in our history.

“Finally, the memory of the unflinch
ing fortitude and heroism of the soldiers 
of the line fills me with greatest admir
ation. To them I again pay the supreme 
tribute. Their devotion, their valor, and 
their sacrifices will live forever in the 
hearts of their grateful countrymen.”

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED---- X

MONEY ORDERS SEND ANY ROLL OF FILA AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1843, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

diluted#■
YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 

rnta by Dominion Express Money 
*rs. Five doiiars costs three cents.

rear,
holdSTOVESMONEY TO LOAN men

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNT- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.
NOW IS~THE TIME TO GET A 

Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent 
of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range.
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get • ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

)\EY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
^ Leasehold Security

vas
sensend

ted for botti borrower 
684, Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess Fine all year 

mile from sta-
‘.et.

PIANO MOVING Furnishers,

lies taken out, general cartage. Phone 
bur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

IN THE MATTER of the applica
tion of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, for an in
crease of rates, and for a re-classifica
tion of exchanges, and for the approv
al of certain rules and regulations.

plumbing

UMBRELLASM SPEARS, plumbing and
eating Contractor. Jobbing a spec- _______ ___

105881—1—10 2jj84_41 105276—12—29
Listing No. 323, Pleasant Point Two family house in good 

condition; a nice cosy home at the price, $1,300.
Listing No. 31% Hampton Station. Large self-contained 

house, freehold lot, stone foundation; price $1,800.
Listing No. 334, Brussels street Store and two tenants, 

8 Richmond street Two exceptionally nice

bath

s:ss;i
;e M. ”219-31. 15493—12—36

NOTICE is hereby given that the petition and application 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited, filed this 
day with the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities of the 
Province of New Brunswick, praying that this Board may de
clare that the said Company requires an additional annual 
revenue of $264,000, or such sum as in the opinion of the 
Board may be necessary, and that this Board may order that 
the schedule of tolls and charges annexed to the said petition 
be adopted in lien of those at present in force, and also propos
ing a reclassification of exchanges and certain rules and regu
lations to be approved by the Board, will be heard on Wednes
day the 21st day of January next at the hour of 2.30 of the 
clock in the afternoon at the Government Rooms, Prince Wil
liam Street, in the City of Saint John, when and where all par
ties interested may attend and be heard.

The petition of the said Company is on file in the office of 
the Clerk of the Board, in the City of Fredericton, where the 
same may be inspected.

DATED this 17th day of December, A. D., 1919.
BY THE BOARD,

Sgd. FRED P. ROBINSON,

WATCH REPAIRERS
leasehold, near ----- , , ,, ...
flats, properties in good repairs; price $1,800.RINGS, WATCHES. CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67 Listing No. 303, Water street, West End. Business prop- 

ertv solid brick building, front and rear entrances; elevator.
able to announce a low price on this property in order

Station. Modern home with

PROFESSIONAL Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf

’ We are 
to clear.

Listing No- 228, Hampton . „ . ,
all city conveniences, including heating and lighting; hard
wood floors, etc.; generous sized lot; price moderate.

Listing No, 306, King street East Self-contained brick 
house .hot water heating, etc. Would be sold low for immedi
ate disposât

LADIES—A SPECIAL TREA'P- 
ent for removal of hairs, moles, 
ikies and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
by Medical Electrical Specialty and 

46 King Square, St. John.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains j 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. REBELLION POSSIBLE.

Toronto, Dec. 28—A small rebellion 
is possible if the Ontario government 
makes it illegal for people to have liquor 
in their houses, according to Lieut.-Col. 
A. C. Pratt, former member of the pro
vincial parliament for South Norfolk, 
in an interview here today. Colonel 
Pratt said that any attempt to search 
a man’s cellar would be keenly resented 
by liverty-lovlng citizens. He said he 
was not worrying about the matter per
sonally, because he did not care for the 
stuff. Colonel Pratt said:

“I hold rather strong opinions on the 
idea that we have had too much inter
ference with the personal liberty of the 
subject*

tf I.cur.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swis* expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- I 
CTy.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable i 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

ROOFING
4 UGH AN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

ork for build- TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY,Routine and Metal W 
gs. Have your furnace and pipe re- 
red before cold weather. Stove" 
lght and sold. Work promptly at 
ided to. ’Phone 2879-41. REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

ftnnlr of Montreal Bldg., 56 Prince William St.
'Phone Main 2596

WELDING
IST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

street, St. John, N- B. Our scien- 1 
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. I

REPAIRING Clerk.12-31.son

/RNTTURE REPAIRING AND CP- 
olstering) 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

SHOPS YOU 0UGHÏ tû *;i-
Designed to Place Before Our Re adera the Merrhiaritoe, Oaftnucsbi. 

Service Offeree oy Shops and Specialty Stats».
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! ON A VISITsie production flp «
A WEEK; SIRE PRACTICALLY ENDED

.1

!j
»,

t

ae CRate in New York to be Determined by New Stand
ards — New Record of 700,000 Tons a Week 
Expected—Enormous Supply Predicted.

I
niÀIfflL IMP rnmiï

NEmsrts
ts-

a\
anticipation, reduction of stocks below 
a convenient working level, and actual 
restriction in consumption. The last- j 
named item was relatively small. The | 
second was important and gives prom- ; 
ise of there being even greater pressure 
upon the mills for deliveries after Jan. 1, 
the regular inventory date, than there 
is at present

■M -(Special Correspondence of the Evening 
Post)

Pittsburg, Dec. 16—The iron and steel 
strike, as,a strike, is now practically 
over, and the gains and losses can be 
counted up. The losses are three—a loss 
in tonnage output a loss in high cost of 
the material that has been produced, and 
a loss in the injured morale and lower
efficiency of working forces that will re- Points to Pig Iron Advance- 
main for some time to come, disappear
ing probably in about two or three 
months.

The strike began Monday, Sept 22.
Efeven weeks later, Dec. 8, the coal 
strike, which had been in progress for 
five' weeks, became the dominant factor
in restricting iron ind steel production. „ , ,, . „„„
During the eleven weeks the iron and produced are all lies, that there is mere-
steel strike had almost played out there Jr * conspiracy for misrepresenting the 
being few strikers left except in the : ractS- . , ,
Wheeling district winch produces abouti. Steel is made from pig iron, and pig
one-twentieth of the iron and steel of ! iron is made with coke. About 80 per 
the country, and the Wheeling strikers ' cent of the pig iron Produced is used 
now show a willingness to return to m making steel, the remaining 20 pe 
work when coal conditions permit ]«*“*. being consumed by iron foundries

Production of steel is frequently re-[and • Je" J^sceUanrous ^
ferred to in terms of steel ingots, but ‘he coke^ 
ingots are not a merchantable commod- . ™ed_ by blastfurnaces mak^ pig iron, 
ityTand a better measure is the produc- the balance being used by foundnes, by 
tion of finished roUed steel, which year producers of non-ferrous metals, and 
after year runs at about 76 per cent, of , for heating and miscellaneous Purposes, 
the ignot tonnage, there being regular j The Iron Age reports month y 
losses in rolling and finishing, chiefly by month the production of pig iron, and if 
way of scrap which goes through the pig iron was not used in making steel 
•teel-m akin g process again. Just before ! during the strike period it would have 
the strike the production of finished i become a drug on the market. Instead, 
rolled steel in the form of plates, struc- it has advanced in the open market more 
tarai shapes, rails, sheets, wire rods, etc., than 30 per cent since Sept. 22, the date 

at the rate of about 600,000 gross of the strike.

Ætmnil •Pv\ A.

JF(ffL»
W&wmm«Bli

Just the thing for warm 
weather when there’s only 
cold water available.

Mennen’a Is jwt
_ as good with eoM

water as with hot.

9 mj:AIi.

Time Saver f( 
OectricVtier

9
11m Made im■S-R &L\/VX\h mu ^Ç\Qf'tEiÿ<ji/vdl the

\\ \éar Around
KThe foregoing figures, while stated 

precisely, must, of course, be taken mere
ly as estimates, based upon numerous 
bits of evidence pieced together. A few 
words may be devoted to the claims 
made by strike leaders, Foster, Fitzpat
rick, et al, that reports as to steel being

h WII I iconservatively but on the assumption of 
a full supply of ray materials and a full 
supply of efficient labor.

Last January and February the steel 
industry operated at more than 85 per 
cent of capacity. At the middle of May 
it was running at only about 50 per cent 
while the rate in August was about 80 
per cent^these percentages being Com
puted from the monthly steel production 
report of the American Iron and Steel 
Institute, the last of which is for 
August-
New Production Standard.

!•\i r£/rvl!v: > ’ V 

In- ! \v

Give «Time Saver Electric 
Washer for a Christmas 
present. It extends the 
good cheer of Christmas 
to every wash-day of the 

No other present 
call make wife or mother 
se happy. See the Time 
Saver in our store.

Oj
\. m %

A\
l ,4ax£2___L
Switzerland—Now, dear sister, how do you like your new bonnet? 
Germania—Very well, indeed, thanks. And I should be quite happy if I 

could only get rid of these bracelets (peace terms) and this footwear (indemni
ties.)

V, year.&

\i
payroll, showed that the actual outlay 
per cat capita on the part of the city 
was cut in half.

The production rate in the new year | 
will be determined by new standards, 
there being nothing about the rate just 
preceding the strike to make it a stand- ! 
ard. }

NEW YORK HAS EMERSON & 
FISHER, L10.

Commissioner Hirshfield was not pre
pared yesterday to report on his find
ings because he had not yet heard from 
the special investigator assigned to the 
case. Although he had not talked with 
the mayor, he said, he believed that it 
was not the $6.50 maintenance charge 
that provoked theifniuiry, but “only the 
principle of the thing.”

The plain tale of what proves to be 
tailles cat, along with her accomplice, 

who is also her offspring, was revealed on]y return for more the next day.
ihr^LXIt, tStattK ; Anthony W.h«, «.nri ,h.

Board of Education building. Once j education S. O. S. system, was driven to 
upon a time, when “art artists” and “ef- j extreme measures. So, enter the cat ! 
ficiency experts” wer not, the rats and | cmtain rises upon the second
mice in the Board of Education building ^ of the feline drama at a date set 
lived almost exclusively on the. choice two years back, a member of the Board 
bindings of school-books awaiting de- of Educati0n is discovered questioning 
livery, causing a loss to the city of Anthony as to the cat’s excuse for ex
thousands of dollars every year. Rat jstence and the source of her upkeep, 
traps were used, but the intended vie- keeper of the books avers that the
tims were wary. Poison was laid along j ca^ js a public benefactor, confessing 
.he trail, but the rats ate the poison and that jn bis weakness he has bought milk 
then topped it off with the bindings, = and me«t and liver out of his own small

stipend.
Whereupon the board member suggests 

that the city might well afford to pay 
for such valuable service and that he will 
see that the bill is O. K’d when rendered. 
Thus the origin of a voucher which has 
been sent through the regular channels 
periodically ever since. When the or
iginal estimate for cat maintenance was 
made $6.50 was said to be a fair figure. 
Meantime the cost of living for câts has 
steadily risen, yet Wahie does not com
plain.

Mater familias cat is a black and 
white cat, with a temper so vicious that 
all those in the building, except the 
keeper, think twice before going near her, 
and then stay away. She is black and 
white and has no tail. She is said to 
have lost it in line of duty one night 
while battling with a rat in the geo
graphy sector of the supply room. Tabby 
cat is just black, with green eyes, ivd 
since the announcement that an investi
gator would arrive has worn a worried 
expression. The other cat was openly 
belligerent when she learned of Mayor 
Hylan’s letter.

Commissioner Hirshfield gave assur
ance yesterday that if he found the cat 
was justifying the cost of her upkeep he 
Would not hesitate to say so, but if he

1
The lowered morale and decreased ef

ficiency of the iron and steel workers 
will not be wiped out instantly by the 
mere fact of the strike being over, but 
conditions in this respect should become 
normal in the 
months or so. There remains the ques
tion of labor shortage in general- It is 
absurd to talk of labor shortage from 
the viewpoint of its affecting the pro
duction of steel and not its consumption. 
About half a million men. working effi
ciently, and including the workers at the 
ore mines as well as the proper quota 
at coal mines and Coke works, will pro
duce the pig iron used by the iron foun
dries as wdl as the 37,000,000 gross tons 
of finished rolled steel which the phy
sical equipment of the steel industry has 
capacity to produce in a year. A much 
larger number of men is required 
fabrication or utilization of this material 
To daim that labor shortage will re
strict the production of steel more than 
its consumption is to assert that the steel 
industry does not and will not pay high 
enough wages to secure a full comple
ment of men, and that is something the 
steel industry will not admit.

-S

ywas
tons a week.

A few days after the strike started with all its details, be called a con- 
production was down to about 800,000 ; spiracy, there is the geological survey, 
tons a week. The east and south were , whieh makes a weekly report of beehive 
running practically normal, while the , coke production. While the survey does 
Wheeling district, the Mahoning Val- not report by-product coke production, 
ley, centering in Youngstown, and the .t kas note(j an jnCTease in beehive coke 
Cleveland district were dosed tight and production due to curtailed by-product 
other regions were running at greater or coke production caused by the coal

. . .1° P16 c'Hprr-rl^rxrnrliic- strike. The Iron Age and geological 
weeks of strike “ 1 p survey reports would not furnish ma-
tion was about 450,000 tons- terial for £ dose estimates of sted pro-
Were Prepared for Crisis. duction as have just been made, but if

Production during the entire eleven these estimates were far out the reports 
weeks may be estimated at about 4,000,- would disclose the fact 
000 tons, whereas a continuance of the 
pre-strike rate would have meant 6,600,- 
000 tons. There was a curtailment of 
about 2,600,000 tons, but there was not 
necessarily a deficit as large as that 
By many producers and consumers the 
strike had been expected, and some ob
servers had expected a greater strike 
than occurred. An effort was made to 
accumulate stocks. How successful that 
effort was cannot he estimated closely, 
hut some suggestion is furnished by the 
fact that steel did not become particu
larly scarce in the early weeks of the 
strike, when production was especially 
light, while it did become very scarce 
later, when production had increased.

Perhaps it is fail to guess that of
the pre-strike production of 600,000 tons of ^ new The tion
a week 10 per cent, was going Into _ .
stocks, which would set the consumption or th= f"ture » n* however, restora- 
rate at 540,00V tons a week, whereby the the pre-stnke rate of steel pro
actual requirements in the eleven weeks duction. That was only a temporary 
would have been about 6,000,000 tons, measuring stick.
The 2,000,000 tons difference between The 600,000 gross tons a week of fin- 
requirements and production would be ished rolled steel estimated above repre- 
made up of three items, namely, con- sented approximately 83 per cent of the 
sumption of extra stocks accumulated in steel industry’s real capacity, estimated

If the Iron Age blast furnace report, Aof a couple ofspace Upkeep of Bdard of Educa
tion’s Feline Causes Con
troversy.

a
found the expense unwarranted he wonl 
be equally emphatic.

Incidentally, at the request of 1 
mayor, the resolution appropriating 
000 in special revenue bonds for the 
pose of making an investigation of 
Board of Education was withdrawn. 1 
mayor explained in his letter to tl 
president that by the ruling of the com 
of appeals the commissioner of account 
now had authority to make the invest 
gation and the money would not t 
needed.

(N. Y. Times.)
The problem of determining the duties 

of the Board of Education cat, the prob
lem that was put up squarely to Com
missioner of Accounts David Hirshfield 
by Mayor Hylan on Monday, became 
doubly serious yesterday when it was 
ascertained that there are two cats. This 
disclosure, while making it apparent 
that there were two employes of the 
board not regularly accounted for on the

less rates.

Hit By the Coal Strike.
Coal shortage in the steel industry was 

becoming acute just as the wage settle
ment was made. There had been a 
slight curtailment in steel production and 
the prospect was that in another fort
night something like half the close. As 
it is, steel production will still decrease 
for a few days at least, and fully nor
mal coal supplies can hardly be expect
ed until late in the month. Production ...
in the remainder of December, after the nex* March, therefore, there is a
eleven-week period discussed above, will distinct possibility of finished rolled steel 
probably average in the neighborhood of i production attaining a rate of 700,000 to

725,000 gross tons a week, this compar-

for the

SEPTUAGENARIANS' FLIGHT
London, Etig., Dec. 24—Two of th 

passengers who came to London fror 
Brussels on a Handley-Page machin 
were septuagenarians, two ladies age 
seventy-five and seventy-three. The 
thoroughly enjoyed the trip.

Lv LIT?A x

08New High Figure Expected,
->
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Christmas Suggestions 
For Men

two-thirds of the pre-strike rate. . ,
The steel strike and coal strike will be | "^h a Ta^e 0? 600,000 tons a week

out of the way, as influences, by the be- ! J115* before the strike when a part of
the output was going into stock, and a 

of less than 400,000 tons a week 
, wheir jobbfrs and manufacture 

ingi consumers were reducing stocks.
With these data In mind one is not 

disposed to expect an acute shortage of 
steel. There will be, at any rate, an 
enormous supply, judged by all prece
dents, and if the supply is restricted the 
restrictive influence will be a general one 
upon industry, not an influence peculiar 
to the steel trade.

Shirts—Clean, fresh stock in silk 
and linen fronts- Good variety of 
Neckwear, in new designs—spedai 
Xmas boxes. à

Mufflers—Original patterns, V sflk, 
angora and knitted. Dandy Hoe of 
gloves in wool, silk, lined and un
lined grey Suede.

Suspenders — In holiday boxes. 
Leather goods, club bags, umbrellas. 
And Jewelry.

r5>rai
tli 5

mm
m

MULHOLLANDI
Irresistible ! The Hatter and Furnisher 

7 Waterloo—Nîkr Union. 
Electric Sign—Mulholland.

Nothing Cements friendship, and 
rippens it into such mellow warmth 
and understanding as a Box of

LU
-Ï Merry Christmas 

Everybody
CIGARS m

mNew York Cars Carried 
Nearly Three Millions and; 
Half of People on Monday.

If you knew the care given every piece of stock in _ _ 
store, exery box, package, cigar, cigarette and pipe, you 
would never hesitate about the proper place to leave yonr 
Christmas orders.

The Irving Cigar, in Special Prince of Wales Fancy 
Box, is especially deserving of your attention. $

Abo Ben Bey and a complete line of Standard lines, 1 
Imperial Mixture and Players Navy Curt Cigarettes 
Holly Xmas Boxes.

Dandy line of Pipes, Cases, Tobacco Pooches, Cigarette 
Holders, now on display.

our

W/é

ftef ■4i

fà To those who made possible the splendid Christmas 

trade we have enjoyed, and to those with whom we 

expect to have dealings in the future—in short, TO 

EVERYBODY, we extend heartiest wishes for the 

Merriest Merry Christmas ever.

New York, Dec. 24—Christmas shop
ping crowds broke all records Monday, 
according to officials of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company, who announced 
last night that 3,308,486 passengers were 
carried on its elevated and subway lines 
Monday. This is half a million more 
than were carried last year at the same 
time.

The Interborough statement points 
out that the number of passengers car
ried on its line Monday was more than 
twice the usual number carried daily on 
the entire Pennsylvania railroad system. 
In order to accommodate the crowds 
14,822 trains were run on the elevated 
and subway lines.

m
MACDONALDS IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE/

Levine’s Shoe Stores 1
107 CHARLOTTE ST. ^

Corner King and Charlotte StreetBRIER
SMOKINO TOB'ACCO 8 1-2 BRUSSELS ST.

By “BUD” FISHEMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT USES DISCRETION WHEN HE BUYS HIS GIFT FOR JEFF
lCOPYRIGHT, 1918. BY H. G F13HF-\ TRADE MARK REGISTERED ,N CANADA.)
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I Bov&riT iT neee 0l'Jl-y 
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dollars qack?I )

FXvTT HASN’T STAWreb 
His CHRISTMAS
SBsPpiNft Ter. 
THERE HE 15 AXXk>. 
rTHlNk r’LL DROP, 

\ RIV\ A

Quite so, 
Quite so!

Houj T IME 
Fuies. I'm 
Gonna euY 
A Gift for 
You BEFORE 
t. FORGET
ABOUT it!

k\vTT old Dear, 
CHRISTMAS IS AlmoV

if I'M J0LLV vu€LL X 
HAPPY. X OvST 

I BovGHT MUTT A 1 

l FH0E GOLb WATCH 
FOR A CHRISTMAS @ 
PRESENT, A Mb THAT S 
finishes Jg
XMAS SHOPPING.

OH, F INC ' 

(ree , «aJHERE. I TAKE 'T
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AS USUAL.
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WILL
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Afternoons at 2.30AA Kerry Xmas To All Evenings 7.30 and 9
A

programA BANNER HOLIDAY
Parker Trio

Hilarious comedy
Florida Four

High-class vocal and 
instrumental novelty. 
A treat for music lov
ers.

Helen Pingree and 
Company

In an original up-to-the- 
minute comedy playlet,

“A Woman’s Wit”

CURLING.
Newcastle Curling dub. skit,

The Wop’s Reception’
Newcastle, Dec. 23—(Special)—New

castle Curling Club has at its initial 
meeting tor the season added thirteen 

members. The following officers 
elected for 1920: President, Police 

Magistrate James R. Lawlor; vice-presi
dent, Thomas M. Maltby ; secretary, J.
E. T. Lindon ; treasurer, G. U- Stothart ; 
chaplain, Rev. L. H. MacLean; manag
ing committee: Charles M. Dickison, A.
S. Demers, R- W. Crocker, D. A. Jack- 

and A. H. MacKay ; match 
TTittee: Charles J. Morrissy, T. M. 
Maltby and Fred V. Dalton. There 
will be a bonspiel for local members 
Christmas Day. A resolution of con
dolence was ordered sent the widow and 
father of the late president, ex-Mayor 
John H. Troy.
BASKETBALL,

Y. M. C. A. Intermediates.
Although only a small squad turned ! 

out for the Y." M. C. A. intermediate i 
basketball tournament last night, on ac- j 
count of so many of the boys working, ; 
a good match was played, when Shaw’s . 
live met Irwin’s. Half time saw the for j 
mer in the lead 24 to 13 and after the I 
vest period they continued their good , | 
shooting, winning by the final score of 
40 to 24.

The seniors expect a 
their tournament next 
vite all the old players home from the 
various colleges to take part. 
y High School Championships.

The basketball tournament among the 
Y. M. C. A. High school classes proved 
very exciting yesterday afternoon, when 
three close games were played.

The first game brought together Jones 
and Wilson’s teams and the score kept 
very even until near the finish when .the 
latter team scored several in succession, 
winning by 16 to 9 and getting into the

new
were

“PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAINFinal Chapter of the Serial Drama

^EMPRESS THEATRE west side
com-

9r
The Empress Wishes One and All a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

“THE TRICK OF FATE”
A strong five-reel drama, featuring Bessie Barriscale. 

is the finest of a series of Robertson Cole productions and \ 
sure you will like them.

A Happy And 
Prosperous New Year

This 
we feel To All Our Friends—end Enemies, Too, If 

We Have Any—We Extend
SNUB ROLLAND IN ONE OF HIS SCREAMS 

Also MUTT AND JEFF Will Be With Us Again For the Holiday 
MATINEE CHRISTMAS AFTERNOON. 2.30 PJM.

THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASONifli the MdK seas of Laughter yi j

HAROLD LLOYD ,L
«His <100,000Two RmCowxv ^
&ptaituf§ j

Come See This Show and Be Merry 

DARLING MARGUERITE CLARK
In Alien Hegen nine's Nnvnl

jçood crowd for 
Monday and in-

'»wWEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
A Big Holiday Programme!

Earle Williams in 
“THE BLACK GATE”

A Vitagraph Special Feature 
• Shaler Spencer (Mr. Williams) to regain 

his lost fortune and make to his brother 
offers himself as a substitute murderer. Baf
fling mystery follows close on the heels of 
rapid fire action. A situation thatlceeps you 
tense on a tip-toe of suspense.

British-Canadian New*—Mutt and Jeff 
And a Good Comedy 

Matinee, Sc., 10c.

“MRS. WIGGS OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCH”

h

f
Everybody Want* to See This I

Canadian Pictorial News ■ marguerite clawc.
Sparkling Christmas Comedy

lx: 4 >gals.
The second game was any one’s, right 

,.ntil the last when Josselyn managed to 
win ont from Potter by 12 to 9.

The final for the championship badges 
brought together Wilson, winner of the 
opener, and Josselyn. The latter’s team 

had aJ good lead and looked like 
easy winners at half time, leading 16 to 
4, but Wilson’s team came back strong 
and. with a couple of minutes to play, 
were only one point behind, and just 
before the final Josselyn got a field goal 
winning out 18 to 15, thereby winning 
the High school badges.

Visiting Team Expected.
Good news was received by the Y. M. 

C. A, intermediates yesterday when 
word came that the business college 
team that is leading the Fredericton city 
league would probably be able to come to 
St. John to meet Seeley’s squad New ] 
Year’s night. This ought to be a big 
drawing card for the holiday night for 
all basketball fans. Both “Y’s” have 
strong teams and are confident of win
ning. The preliminary game for the eve
ning ought to be a hummer also, as a 
-v«ad of old High school players from 

B. are to take on the fast St. An
il-yy’s seniors of the city league.

NOTICE:
Christmas Day 

Four Shows I

2, 3.30, 7. 8.40 Evening, 15c.soon
l

*
CHRISTMAS DAY!

This is Truly a Happy Bill for 
Sueh a Happy Day *

1
A Merry Christmas

THE STAR THEATREand a
Happy New Year i

Extends to Everyone Best Wishes ForI will be at the Star every 
four weeks during 1920. Ex
pect to see you each time.

I

LOOKS LIKE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
---------- At the — /Ç—

A MERRY CHRISTMAS and

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

HAROLD LLOYD.

STAR THEATRE. City League.
In the City League game 

alleys last night the Sweeps took three 
points from the Lions. Gamblin’s single 
string of 139 is the record for the sea- 

There will be no game in either 
league tonight. The score:

Sweeps. Total.
Belyea ......... 87 86 108 276
Gamblin ....139 95 90 324
Jenkins ........  99 93 83 275
McGloan ...109 109 98 316
Sullivan .... 89 93 91 278

: y -
on Black’s

4—Shows Tomorrow—4 

2, 3.30, 7 and 8.45

Harold Lloyd
of All Comedians 

With Snub Pollard and Bebe 
Daniels in

“CAPTAIN KIDD’S 
KIDS”

Girl pirates, O Gee)
Chinese Cook and Cookee, 
Harold Lloyd on the scene. 
Great guns! It’s a screm.

--------THE--------

Lyric Musical Co.
PRESENT

‘Tango Teachers”

St. Paul’s the Champions.
A very dose and interesting game of 

basketball was played between the St. 
Paul’s scouts and Y. M. C. A. teams 
last night In St. Paul’s Sunday school, 
which resulted in a victory for the St. 
Paul’s scouts by a score of sixteen to ten. 
This dedded the championship of the 
two teams. The line up was as follows: 

St. Paul’s—

&liwson. Pi-
&çy?» i.-Avg. \ <r92
w
jj\m

( -

108

K -I, £912-3 
105 1-3 The GreatestMAT. AT 2.30. EVE., 7.15-8 4391

Y. M. C- A— 523 476 465 1464 
Total. 

93 301 
93 275 

100 277 
103 306 
107 800

Centre
Avg. 

100 1-3 
912-8 
92 1-3

Oldford Lions.
Lunny .
Treat • i 
McLeod .... 86 
Wilson 
Maxwell .... 96

Jack I -m mies back from the beach, where around
the scented smoke of sacred fires the 

A CTTVT-PF TEST Druids called upon their gods or created A Oil V HIVC 1 r-'° 1 out o( mist and thunder those terrible
shapes of doom which rolled across the 
hills and leaped upon the wavering ranks 
of their eiltmies. With the going of the 
sun the small dark native men tied, too, 
for they dreadfully feared those great 
cats with yellow eyes and white, well- 
shajpened teeth which the Druids of the 
De Dannans sent among them during 
the din of the battle.

As for the De Dannans they were not 
entirely happy in their victory. In the 
heat of the fight one of the natives, a 
little dark man with burning eyes, had 
presumed to make battle with the De 
Dannan king, Nuada, and before he died 
had managed to cut off the hand of the 
king. Nuada was king no longer then, 
for among the De Dannans no one could 
rule unless his body was perfect. The 
De Dannans sat about their fires there 
on the beach and spoke of kings.

hi the morning they crowned Breas 
as ting. His mother was of the De

111 marathon raceForward IKX95MaclaughlanBarton
Forward 111!

: :
102101McCainStrong 100 WAForward X a

■;Gunn Run Will Be Made from 
Brussels to Antwerp, a Dis
tance of 26 Miles.

Thompson 496 1459 /486

M2Defence
HOCKEY.RichterWark

Ottawa Won. if!BOWLING. VOttawa, Dec. 23—In the presence of 
orie of the largest crowds that has ever 
attended a hockey match m «ie capital, 
the championship season of the National 
Hockey League was inaugurated in the 
capital tonight when the Ottawa and 
Toronto teams came together at the 
arena. Brilliant hockey was served up 
and Ottawa registered a clean cut vic
tory, shutting out the Torontos by a 
score of 8 to 0.

Commercial League.
The Atlantic Sugar Refinery team took 

four points from the Ames-Holden- 
McCready Co. team in the Commercial 

last night on Black’s 
tonight.

■S;

Also Sessue Hayakawa
New York, Dec. 2^—The marathon 

at the Olympic Games at Antwerp, in
League game 
alleys. There will be no game 
The score:

Atlantic Sugar Ref.
i ,eVer 
Nabor 
Gears 
Cole 
Abell

race
Belgium, next summer promises to be as

and return run at the Stockholm Olym- 
pics in 1912.

It id proposed to 
marathon from Brussels to Antwerp— 
a distance approximately twenty-six 
miles. The road over which the dis
tance runners will battle for the Olympic 
distance classic is an excellent one—for 
automobiles. The entire distance is 
paved with asphalt and Belgian blocks, 
which are first cousins to New York 
cobblestones. This footing is not going 
to work any hardship against the 

of the Yankees representatives, 
accustomed to hust- 

city pavements, but it 
the feet and

“The Man Beneath”
Avg.Total. 

86 75 94 255
81 80 78 339
99 111 69 279
86 81 85 252
77 83 89 249

85
79 1-3

In the dawn on a great headland 
Lugha and the De Dannans watched the 
fleet of the Fomorians sweeping out to 
sea From beneath on the beach rose 
the tall columns of smoke from the 
purifying fires of the Druids.

"Inisfail is free I” cried Lugha, turn
ing to his friend.

In the mayor’s mail yesterday after
noon was a card of Christmas greetings 
from J. S. Parker, mayor of Halifax. 
The sister city had been remembered 
by Mayor Hayes at an earlier date.

The Chambers of Commerce of the 
British Empire will meet next Septem
ber in Toronto. The St. John board 
of trade will send two delegates.

< :93 the 1920 Olympic “Let them kneelrun chief of the Fomorians.
so that we may sweep^off their heads^

Dannas but his father was ajomorian,

that is, Sea R° Sea-Robbers, and
were at peace with the Sea went
having made ®rea*. . . the little dark 

tiful island. traitor blood in
Breas, however, had trai^^

him, and w i or listened to the
the deer, and the he secretly
wild music o . tQ come, with own
helped the bea-uom) efeflded shores Balor, was very angry
fire and sword, on the ^ ^ the De Ms men had been treated. He raised
of Inisfail, so th they had to an army and took a fleet and sailed fo
Dannans being s= ‘tteredd’ erate rovers Ireland. “It is a troublesome land, he 
pay tribute to those P wisdom said, “Would that I could tie a cable 
whose weapons, spared neither w sai^ ^ ^ ^ up here t? the north
nor beauty. his people to that I might the more easily keep it
behaves. He hadJ" nddthTSh?raft“ the false king, led them into

ïstss-Bû'S; ss 2sS‘sfï&‘sri5&«the people saw that 1* had ^ and Nuada of the Silver Hand approached j
once more they pu filled with with the De Dannan army and the forces
made Nuada king. ’father’s peo- of the Fairy Host. When the armies
bitter thoughts, w^^m Nuada sent for were arrayed for battle L^ha sent a 
pie to gather an ■ • { . y kingdom, messenger, who asked the Sea Robbers
his dear comrade of fte tanr^er *f the ^ return the cattle they had stolen 
Lugha, the All Come,” promised and leave Ireland. They refused.
Fairy Host. finished helping the All day long the fight roared and-
Lugha, when Fi lds in their war raged in the valleys and woods of Con-

Grey Mice of the Fieias naught. The Fomorians were not ter-
against the Bats. Council» rifted by the monstrous creatures thatfathered on a sunny hfll for Conner nterfby^ ^ ^ them. They

was their custom, to da the . cted the sharpened edge of
the De Dannans talked. V ^hey the bitter steel. But to little dark men
watcher cried aloud and pomt^Jhey «mbitte^^ ^ ^ Dannans. The

saw Lugha cl! ," « band of noble radiant Luglia on his great white horse, 
rode at the head of » band^^ ^ ^ armor battered, his right arm numb
warriors. He himself w<>r)d Bnbarr from striking, rode deep into the ranks 
the swiftest horse In e ^ he of the foe. Everywhere too in the
0f ‘a fatalMsford named the An- battle there were strange slender war-
caned that fatal siora u riors w;th fair hair, wearing the white
swre. , .. w-trher of and gold armor of Fairyland, and theyEven as they ga«d t ^ com„ iaughBed as they struck men down, for 
the East cned °ut, and y of the the®. could not know what Death was, 
ing up the hill nine t themselves of the Ever-Living.
Fomorians »me to ^r \h%oyse t" gunset. The trampled field. Every- 
tribute. As the De ansudden light where the dead. The Chief of the 
their feet there ^as in wnh Fomorians, sullen and disarmed, stands
among them “^Hugha u.seeing hcfore Eugha, who sits on his tall white
his warriors, ^ho are bes d„ thenB horse, gigiitic against the sunset, giving 
men and why do ye n°c ; indûment. “We give you a mercy you ^
honor?” he cr^; ^ wa s:* would not give,” he says, looking down.------------------
they were and that none f ! ^ellwhat you have seen. Know that

s&.’tzs r«e,'rr“i£rs s* i »«USE
their horses in our presence?” roared the Robbers.

84 THE RING.83 Bout in Syracuse.
Syracuse, N. Y-, Dec. 23—Benny Vol- 

ger had a slight advantage over Frankie 
Britton in a ten-round boxing bout here 
tonight

“We will show ye 
Lugha, as he and his company fell upon 
the Fomorians. They fought and harried 
and chased them until there were only 
nine left alive. These were spared be- 

they Implored the protection of

429 430 415 1274 
Total. Avg.Ames-Holden. 

Clark .. 
Marshall 
Preston 
Murphy 
Seymour

8024084 73
80 75
66 83
82 100 
78 98

802-3242 HOCKEY. 178 cause
Nuada. , ,___

“Go now and tell your people how 
ye collected tribute !” said Lugha, laugh
ing.

234 McGill Defeated.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 23—With a score 

lot 11 to 6 the Alli-o C’’n holders took 
1 McGill into camp tonight.

86 2-3 
83 2-3

260
<*251 beau

chances
most of whom are 
ling along over 
will be none the less easy on 
leg muscles of the contenders.

The Brussels-Antwerp course follows 
the exact road over which the Huns 
marched in the fall of 1914 in them dr,ve 
from the beautiful Belgian capital to 
Antwerp; this feature sf the race giving 

historical flavor equalled 
over the Mara-

890 429 408 1227 When the sea robbers returned to their 
con try beyond the sea^their king.

</y(/

%

)\ Mm
m i % 7 the contest a 

only by the 1906 race 
thon-Athens course, over which the im
mortal Greek soldier ran, after the battle 
of Marathon, to warn the Athenians of 
the Persians’ intention of executing a 
flank attack on their city.

The Belgians plan to start the Olym
pic race from the outskirts of Brussels 
shortly after noon, the finish to be 
staged in the stadium at'Antwerp about 
three hours later.

For the first time in athletic history of 
to Olympic games the runners will be 
followed by airplanes. Belgian military 
aviators will fly over the course and re
port the progress of the race to the- 
waiting crowds in Antwerp.

X a won 
manm V-VJ SMOKERSw HtT/.-
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Supplies For 
Christmas

À•w«t
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“MAS T'E R MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea

asswafsSàà
STORIES OF INISFAIL Briar Pipes—the real French 

quality, .... 75c. to $9.00

Cigars, (Xmas Boxes),

(By Bernard Sexton.)
In the old, well-written books of Ire

land there are strange tales, indeed— 
tales that speak of to coming of many 
wonderful ships and the landing of great 
heroes who came from far to have ad
ventures in that land of mystery—Inis
fail That was one of the names for 
Ireland—Inisfail, the Isle of Destiny. In 
the old books, written in shapely Gaelic 
by learned story-tellers, mention is made 
of five races which found their destiny 
in Ireland. The De Dannans was one of 
these races, and when they came to the 
shore they landed under the cover of 
cloudy enchantments and set out their 
battle lines to make yar on the people 
whom they found.

The battle begun at sunrise, and all 
day long the invaders pressed their ene-

MASTER MASON 75c. un
A Flashlight dia you say? 

We have a dandy at $. .00Plug Smoking Tobacco
will prove a revelation '* 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

^’4 jf

GENUINE WELLINGTON 
PIPES at tor

The Cigar Box
62 MILL STREET

'*>/ The WantA4 w»r

i

His

Xmas
Ws egeetidly believe that there 

Is not a smoker in town whose 
tobacco-hobby we cannot match. 
Prices easy.

Bell’s Cigar Shop
Union Street • Opera Next Doer

Frank Cotter

Comedy acrobatic 
novelty. Ten minutes 
of surprise and laugh
ter.

Jack Joyce

England’s famous 
monopedic dancer. A 
sensation everywhere.

Lyric
Monday

Tuesday " 
Wednesday

SEE THE GREAT HOLI
DAY PICTURE

“Back”
TO

God’s
Country

AT THE

UNIQUE
ALL THIS WEEK

Kst 2-3.30 ’Oc.-lSc.
Ex, ring 7-8.30 — 15c.-23c.
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readjusted the pay of railroad employes 
under the federal railroad administra
tion. These things were seen and known 
of all men, but they record only a small 
part of the labor of Mr. Lane outside 
of his department.

LANE STAYS IN £2 8 Î8His Work During the War.

During the trying days preceding the 
war with Germany and following the 
sinking of the Lusitania, Secretary Lane 
was among the first to sense the true 
policy of the president in that crisis, and 
to sustain it at every step. If the his
tory of those trying days is ever fully 

. . written, Mr. Lane will be found to have
Has Declined Attractive rin- played a prominent part in these prep- 

• î y-x , c T | arations of policies and state papers now
ancial Dfters Out OI I .oval- | unknown to the public. When the war
I".r to Prpeirlpnt His Wnrk actua% began he was foremost in fore-
ty to President «.is vvotk seeing the economic problems which the
T)nrinrr thp War country must face, and it was under theUunrig me VV ai. informal auspices of his department that

he sought to curb profiteering among 
„e coal dealers for the benefit of the public

Secretary Lane who is generally regard- .LLtn offidaT^y foTthatp^

^binet,0nimv= months *£ ^ the co-oper-
that the financial burdens imposed on in /he C0a'0per-
cabinet officers were weighing heavily on ndtW Hs !^T
him, and that he was literally remaining , Secretaries Baker and"0 
at his post at a heavy sacrifice. Within Jgjfmem^J“t.w?1** “f 
the last three years numerous attractive .. . - , , ...’.. result
financial offers have been made to him, 'ue‘ administration which got
one of the most recent coming from SefVer.al months later, found
NfCW|Y°hrkh™h an°thetr f]r0m.ChficagO’.a1' able to remedy iTtim^ lo foreZu the
5 SSrt'S'TZEF a p cotsot°herff,te wintetof “t

It is entirely probable, however, that „ „ “n. n en chapter m the work
had the president not been overtaken by , . , J7 . ne c.en*:res ah°ut the dis-
serious illness, Secretary Lane would P , , m^.nc^n,,arm^,.*** Europe 
have discussed his resignation with him ..P _ ,°, ie c_. the Allies for lm-
some time ago. When Secretary Lane .. . e P" *s known that when 
resigns, John W. Hallowell of Massa- !“at “ d Yhen the Promise
chusetts, his assistant, will also resign, f . .? le troops would be
and it is said that Assistant Secretary . , lnf , ?re.wa® n0 programme
Vogelsang of California will become act- quat<: shipping to cany the army,
ing head of the department until the | ,ar-v" ° griculture Houston and 
president fills the vacancy. Secretary i. . r7.. a°e deserve great credit for
Lane will in all likelihood remain in the !*’? 8 laid the groundwork for the ship-
cabinet for at least two weeks after his PP? arrangements later made with Great 
resignation is laid before the president . . fln „ °,. .as^eP *be American soldiers
if the president so desires. to the fi8htln8 front

The secretary has been one of the In Industrial Disputes, 
most valuable men in the Wilson cabinet »„ ._,
during the entire Wilson administration. t . , u r* Questions Secretary
As interstate commerce commissioner for H u '"m™ hrst had the confi-
many years, Mr. Lane came into the ^ both parties. This led to his
cabinet with an experience in national nr -. chairman of the
affairs which was possessed by none of j, . , " ,ed industrial conference,
his colelagues. His breadth of vision, *** a constructive attitude toward 
his intense Americanism and his human- , ., roversies raised by the coal 
ism, as well as his prâctical knowledge , , * * 18 W]dely believed that he
of men and affairs, made him from the . . *7, 1 e s7™pathy for the bicker-
beginning an outstanding figure among ,,8 _n, e cabinet dunng recent weeks, 
the president’s' advisers. His work for ,, , ® 8ald P'dh assurance, however, |
the government and the country has fre- - . .a , .a8. been only an incidental ,
quently been rendered outside of the rf ln bringing about Secretary Lane’s j 
scope of his own department, for which . .I™1”8, ?°” *;0 ros’gu- Proof of this 
others often received the credit. . a* e. 18 known to have been consid-

An organizer of great merit, he quick- 8 resignation before these disputes 
ly placed the department of the interior , '
on a business basis which made it neces- lnough it may not have been the only 
sary for the secretary to be consulted _ on tor his action, the paramount 
only on matters of policy and the fnost aPn ’Ï undoubtedly his personal 
important routine matters, thereby leav- uai.on»,„pa secretary of the interior 
ing him free to render any other service f. p a year. That is virtu- 
the president might desire. It will be . y - total income, and on it he has 
recalled that Mr, Lane served as chair- ,° support a wife and two children. He 
man of the American commission which “ 66611 wanting to retire for two years 
met the Mexican delegates at Niagara fj" was v6ry much tempted to follow

the example of William G. McAdoo 
when he left the treasury to resume pri
vate business.

There is Still Time 
to Get a Vidtrola

for Xmas!

ïïOne of Strongest Men of 
Wilson Cabinet. S
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More people all over the world 
have wanted and have bought the 
Vidtrola than any other musical in
strument of its type.

Because the Vidtrola brings to them 
the world’s be^t music by the world’s 
greatest artists. Because it covers 
the whole field of music. Because 
of all instruments the Vidtrola most 
completely responds to every 
varying mood.

It is the instrument which the 
WQrld’a greatest artists have seledted 

BEST. It is the imftru- 
ment selected by music-lovers 
throughout die world as the be^t.

No other Instrument CAN satisfy 
your musical desires, for you want 
the beSl and that means—Victrëla.

Kr-r
»

M\
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81
888

i

88rea- 
financial

VICTROLA X, $185 
Mahogany or oak 8

8Genuine Victrolas from $40 to $680Falls after the Vera Cruz affair, and he 
served as chairman of the board which 8Sold on the easiest of termsA. Y.

Mr. Lane is a native of Prince Edward 
Island. 8

ft There are over 9000 selections listed in “His 
Master’s Voice” catalogue. — Double-sided 
records are 90c for the two seledtions.

8IHlIPACKERS EXPECTED 
TO OBEY AT ONCE 8th

r Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will glsdiy play any selection you wish to hear and demonstrate the Victrola

a Victrola in Your Home this Christmas?

It is not a Genuine Victrola 
unless it bears the famous 

“His Master’s Voice” Trademark 
LOOK FOR IT!

Armours Will Form Separate 
Company to Take Over 
Tanning Interests. 8S It.«

f&ü
Chicago, Dec. 24—The big Chicago 

packere are expected to begin immedi
ately the segregation of their subsidiary 
interests in accordance with their 

■ment with the government.
One of the first moves will be the 

formation by Armour & Co. of 
dependent company to take over its 

.leather and tanning business, according 
to the understanding in La Satie Street 
today. It was said that the new com

pany s shares will be of $15 par value, 
which is the value Swift & Co. put on 

j roe shares of the Compania Swift Inter- 
! national, organized to take over the 
I Swift interests in South America 
I Announcement of the formation of 
i the new Armour company is expected 
next month. The segregation of inter
ests other than meat packing is expect- 

! ed to follow.
! The “unscrambling” process will re- 
, quire less of Swift & Co. with its South 
, American interests already divorced.
; Swift Interests may have to surrender 
part of their holdings in Libby, McNeil 
& Libby if it develops that they hold 
more than half of the latter concern’s 
stock.

An example of how the various

? î. i 8m Will There Be 881
agree-

8an in- 88 .*>•"#£•

rJCrtcwn from, Coast (oCoait
R.6. LONG fcCO. united

TORONTO

Y,r

8 6i*CANADA

. !ÛMi
Sr-

/„ Î1

Vz $
Berliner Grsm-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

m it! j. a. McMillanii_ segre
gations may affect stockholders of the 
packing companies was discussed to
day, with the Swift International Com
pany as an illustration. The

ilB Wholesale Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.[Pi* 1/ ~ iiBcompany
has $22,500,000 capital stock outstand
ing, with a market value of more than 
$90,000,000. The balance sheet for 1918 
indicated that the company earned about ! 
$47,000,000, equivalent to more than 208 
per cent. The earnings this year will 
run well above those of 1918.

Sold in St. John by

B! LANDRY ®> CO. BBOld
Dutch
Cleanser

B79 Germain Street

B llIf You Want Good Record Service Come to1

BA GOLD STRIKE J. M. ROCHE (St> CO., Limited .1B !B 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phone Main 1429 and we Will Deliver Any Re cord. BBKetehiwan, Alaska, Dec. 23—Thous- 

! ands of persons in Canada, England and ] 
the United States, have sent here for re- 

1 ports regarding a supposed fabulous gold ; 
i strike just across the Canadian line, I 
! south of here, near Hyder, a town on , 
i the American side of the international j 
j boundary. j
î Hyder residents expect a “rush” next 
I spring, according to word brought here, j 
j Reports from Hyder rather discourage 
! the coming of men who have not ade- j 
quate financial backing. Prospectors de- | 
scribe the place as “not a poor man's 

i camp," and “not a second Klondyke.’’ 
j A body of what is reported to be rich 
j ore has been discovered near Hyder,
| while smaller discoveries have been made 
i in the same territory. The discoveries 
were not made in creaks or on the sur
face, as in the Klondyke, but were the ' 
result of steady development work on ; 
claims staked years ago. 

j According to latest reports the Yukon 
' Gold Company, owned by the Guggen- i 
heim family, which has figured in Alaska 
and Yukon mining history since the T2TTT flAi?TA HAS stampede days of ’98, has gained eon- «UUjAKIA HAd 
trol of the mine where the principal 
strike was made.

BConsider These New Prices of the Greatest Artists on the Best Records and Send Me Your Order.

B JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel—makes sinks clean and 
spotless.
Use it for ALL cleaning 
and scrubbing through
out the House.
Economical and Thorough

BB MB Make Your Arrangements Now to Get Your Victrola for Xmas at BB KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street BB BSold on Euy Terms if Desired. Send Us Your Order for Christmas Hymns Now. Open at Night. ’Phone I933-3L
. .R. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealerfi

llil 158 UNION STREET.
Victrolas, $40, $57.50 & $120. Come in to Hear “His Master's Voice’’ Records. »sV

m &

to two months in the if the depositor, or his duly accredited 
agent, desires to purchase therewith Bul
garian products.

This should be of interest to Canadian 
exporters.

prime factors behind the present 
price levels, Mr- Cudahy said.

iod of from
National Bank of Bulgaria in the name 
of the exporter or consignor of such 
goods. This money will be sequestered 
for a period of ten to twelve months from 
the date of importation. The hank will 
pay 4 per cent upon the sums deposited 
or ‘ Cy2 per cent if they are exchanged 
for treasury bonds, ^he money depos
ited may he released, from sequestration 

abroad must be deposited within a per- before the expiration of the time limit 'to shop with the old-fashioned market

basket and occasionally use “old-fash
ioned com beef and other fine and pal
atable but cheaper cuts.”

E. A. Cudahy, president of the Cudahy 
Packing Company, gave that advice to 
the buying public in his annual report 
to the stockholders of the concern.

Government attempts to regulate the 
cost of living and insistance of the pub
lic on having the best regardless of cost

wereone

A PLAN TO KEEP 
HER CREDIT GOOD HOLBEIN FOR LONDON.

Ivondon, Dec- 24—Believed to have 
been painted by Holbein, the earliest 
known portrait of a lord mayor of Lo^ 
don, Sir Thonfas Exmewe, who held of
fice in 1517, has been presented to the 
city eorooration bv Mrs. Lawrence Brod- 
rick.

No Arrests Yet.
Dublin, Dec. 28—There are still no ar

rests for the attempt against the life of 
Viscount French, the Viceroy. No de
monstrations occurred today when the . ,
body of Savage, killed in the attack on of a11 Soods imported into Bulgaria from 
the viceroy, left Dublin for Sligo

market basket shopping
Bulgaria lias devised an effective plan 

to maintain Bulgarian credit. The value
WILL CUT HIGH LIVING COST.

Chicago, Dec. 24—The surest way 
back to the old-fashioned price levels is) wZ

I
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UNION «MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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